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108 To our many customers throughout 

the Northwest whose watches we had 
for repairs before our disastrous Are, 
early in January, we are pleased to say 
that not one was lost nor damaged in 
any way, for we have always been very 
careful to keep all our repairs in oùr 
large fireproof vault. We trust you 
will bear with us for a little while in 
our unsettled condition, , 
promise you that all repairs will be 
returned in first-class order as quickly 
as possible. Having saved all our tools, 
we are again in shape to give you the 
same excellent service as we have in 
the past, and we solicit your further 
patronage.
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a poet card.
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for Annual Announcement giving 
about the Business Course. S 
Typewriting and Telegraphic Course. A 
lew months spent in this institution costs very little 
more than a winter spent in idleness, and is THE 
VERY BEST preparation a young man or woman 
can have for a life of usefulness and steady work.

Full particulars free.

full information
horthand and
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THE NORTHEY c„*„s GASOLINE ENGINEi'ih
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Farm Power—
which is the chea|M*si

Wind Power :
if you have the

I : ’• Best and Surest Power for all Farm Work. 
Always Ready.i*f

“SS NORTHEYit: Requires no mechanical skill to manage—simple in 
construction, and never gets out of order. Running 
expenses very light. Easy to purchase Work» for 
hours without attention. You'll be surprised and de
lighted with the new easy way rf doing the farm work 
with the Non hey tiasoline Engine. Send for booklet.

&ism wnwmww wsw Canadian
Airmotor.

!
!

I

I

The Northey Co., Lieited, U*U!£S‘- Toroito. It has a knack of taking 
all the power out of 
the wind and hu&tlfug
It down into your h5?„.

L
put water 

anj where you require it.

We are headquarters

\2Ù™,

Cm*
rent* DR. MESS’ STOCK FOOD &*• V*.

It is a scientific compound of 
the essential elements that are 
lacking in the various foods upon 
which horses, cattle, hogs and 
sheep generally subsist.

It produces flesh by compel
ling the system to do its best.

It pennits no food to pass off undigested. If vour dealer can't 
supply you, send your order to

THE GREIG MFG. GO.. WINNIPEG. MAN.
(W. R. Rowan, Manager. P.O. Box 603.)

Please forward 2c. stamp, and we will mail you our 64-page 
veterinary book, which tells you how to doctor vour own stock.

Address: PB. HESS A CLABK, Ashland, 0., U.S.À.

It Will

MY! WHAT A COURUT 1WT BRANTFORD MILL IS VKlCtS A** AS HU.LOWS :
7-lb. sack,

18-lb. sack,
86-lb. sack,
60-lb. sack, 

lOO-lb. sack,

ÆÊ SO 66 
1 OO 
8 l HI 
3 76 
7 OO

for

Grinders,Tanks, 
Pumps, etc.XÜSSB ,. Msj*

is w Ontario Will Elgin 
ill hep Ci„ Ltl.«S XCOCKSHVTT PLOW CO. (Limited).

Agents for Manitoba and N.-W. T.. Winnipeg.

Toronto.

Manitoba Agents : IIALPOI'K IMPLEMENT 
COMPANY. Winnipeg, Man.BARLEY

WANTED.
■

f " ■■ '

■

Ogilvie's
Flour

SOMERVILLE & CO.:

Steam Marble 
and Granite Works,D i

WE STILL REQUIRE A FEW 

THOUSAND BUSHELS MORE 

OF GOOD BREWING BARLEY. 

FARMERS WILL DO WELL 

TO FORWARD US SAMPLES.

.Y BRANDON.
Dealers in Marble and 
Manitoba Granite.

i

MONUMENTS, 
HEADSTONES, 
MANTELPIECES,

« CEMETERY FENCING 
TABLETS, ETC.

XT 6$ JED • I Rosser Avenue, Brandon, Manitoba.
Represented by W. Somerville, W.

A. W. Thomson, K. Patterson.

t

SPECIALLY MADE FOR1

EDWARD L. DREWRY
Redwood Factories.

C. Stewart.(V •-m WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
WHEN WRITING MENTION THIS PAPER. -m

SEEDS You won’t lie disappointed if 
you place your orders for

ALWAYS ASK FOR OGILVIE’S.SEEDS this sea
son with Home Study

Applied to our Special Courses gi veil By Mail 
in Bookkeeping and Burines» Forms, 
Arith mette. Pen manshlp. Shorthand, 
Typewriting and Correspondence will 
produ ce gooil results for any ambitious young 
man or woman who wishes to qualify for a 
better position in life. The cost is but à trifle,

* and our circulars will give you full particu
lars. Write for them. Correspondence 
Depart ment, CENTRAL BUSINESS 
COLLEU E.Toronto. W. H.Shaw.Prln,
A strong school, with 12 regular teachers, 
splendid equipment, and well patronized 
from every student in the nonunion.

I
J.M. PERKINS, the Seedsman.of Winnipeg, 
as he carries the greatest stock of Flower, Garden 
and Field Seeds west of Toronto. Send for our 
illustrated catalogue. Free, for the asking. “Pasteur Vaccine”I8

Trade-Marks

J. M. PERKINS.' : <

MARKET SQUARE. WINNIPEG. SAVES CATTLE FROMr

■I■ -

■L
STAY .A.T BLACK LEGHOTEL LELAND ILACEL86INL"

Tie Leidiig Hotel of the West. Nearly 2,000,OCX) successfully treated in U. S. and Canada during the last 5 years, 
i Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsements 

“ momh ™ »«• and testimonials sent FREE on application.

om

W. D. D0U6LAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Mu. | Pasteur Vaccine Co 
A Splendid Opportunity
FI •T~r i--~CT-FT'T-tF:

Chicago.•9
BRANCHES: W. J. M1TCHKLL * CO., WINNIPEG, MAN.

*
The Modern Way to Destroy Sheep TicksHU 1Sx

1X ! IS BY THE USB OF; for hustling farmers. Secure the agency for the 
FROSTFBNCB in your neighborhood. You can 
make good profits without interfering with your reg
ular farm work. Write for particulars and catalogue.

THE FH0ST WIRE FENCE CO. Ud.. Welland, Ont
Instant Louse Killer. Ontario business colleoe1

iV
It is not a clip, but a powder that can be applied in zero weather 

r:° 3,loP- "O muss, no danger. There’s no profit in letting ticks sapr, T
cute no figure Examine vour sheep at once, and vou will probablv 
find ticks, and lots of them, Ifon’t wait on the weather, wart on the 
sheep with a package INSTANT LOUSE KILLER (guaranteed).

Address: The GBEIG MFG.CO.,Montreal, Canadian Agents.
____________________________ SOLD BY DEALERS GENERALLY. **

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO.

Send for the illustrated catalogue ; 152 pages, 
specially interesting (32nd year). Address—

theV •*!*'«mgM*

Ü7W ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.S Put up in 1 -lb.packages, witimer- 
foret ed top, ready for use. OCa 
Very convenient. Price, Uvui

om

&■ _:

Shingles
'Vr7'E make them with locks on all four sides.

T f absolutely pre\enting snow or rain getting in 
under shingles. They are fireproof and lightning- 
proof, and when made of galvanized iron do not 
require painting or any attention, and will last a 
lifetime.

Will send model sample, catalogue and pri es upon 
application.

om NIMMO and HARRISON 
Business and Shorthand College.SOMETHING NEW.

No. 15, LO.O.F. Bldg., Yonge and College Sts., 
TORONTO.

Amirrss :
Complete stock of 

LUMBER 
on hand. 

WHITE PINE
a specialty.

Rat Portage Lumber Co., Ltd. All commercial and civil service subjects, short
hand and typewriting. Individual instruction. Open 
entire year. Circular and information free. o

LUMBER. Coiled SpringHave also 
SPRUCE, 
CEDAR, 
OAK

WRITE FOR 
PRICES.The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

PRESTON. ONT.
Cn.MPl.ETF STOCK. and other fence wire for 

sale at lowest prices. 
Also G KM Fence Ma 
chines. The GEM 
holds the record, 130 
rods of 10 - wire feme 
woven in 111 hours. Write

ask for quotations.

GLADSTONE and HIGGINS STS.
XX ILL PAX Mu.

< i. : t i i i ’ t d\! AidWrite tiirv«‘t :
'John M. Cliishoim,

l ormerlx Manu-vr for hick, Bannim; «X Co.

basswooh. 

CEDAR l-OSTS, 
Etc.

Winnipeg, Man.I McGregor, Banwell
& co„
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our hkrn. Winter Feeding of Horses.

With a winter climate such as we have in the 
West, and a shortage of feed, especially of first- 
quality stuff, it behooves the farmer to look well to 
the feeding of his horses. Too often the sequel of 
conditions such as we have at the present time is 
a heavy death-rate among farm horses: such, of 
course, would lie lamentable, owing to the great 
amount of spring work to he soon tackled, and the 
increase in prices of workable horseflesh. The 
reasons for such a sequel are not hard to find. viz. : 
11 ) I>ack of exercise, and <2l a lack of variety or suc
culence in the food. A common result is distension 
and paralysis of the bowels, usually fatal. It 
should not he forgotten that the digestive tract of 
the horse differs markedly from that of the cow, 
and that while roughage in the form of straw, hay, 
etc., is necessary for both classes of stock, yet lack 
of exercise and succulent food will surely end in 
bowel troubles among the horse kind. Rational 
methods of feeding aie to he preferred to i ltd is 
criminate drugging, one form of'which is the use of 
the so-called condition powders, which, hy the way, 
is a eery c.eprnuire method of feeding Unseal meal 
to live stock. The use of linseed, flaxseed, bran and 
roots is to he recommended in the compounding of 
a ration. Many farmers seem to think that bran is 
of little food value, which is a great mistake: it has 
an excellent effect on the digestive organs, and hy 
the addition of water, in the.form of bran mash, 
becomes a valuable laxative : for young, growing 
horses bran should never be omitted from the 
ration. Roots can be fed raw or steamed, either 
method being very satisfactory. In the writer's 
experiences in the winter feeding, roots and straw, 
with a little grain at night, made a wholesome and 
consequently satisfactory bill of fare, exercise in a 
large yard being also given. In this respect a low 
temperature does not injuriously effect horses put 
out every day for exercise. A recent visit to the 
big Oaklawn farm of Durham, Fletcher A ('ole- 
man, showed the winter ration for the horses to 
consist of steamed sugar beets, bran and straw, and 
nowhere can young stock l>e seen in better condi
tion. In this Province boiled weed seeds and 
grains, mixed with cut straw, give the much de
sired variety to the menu : the cooked seeds seem 
to have a laxative effect. In districts where hay is 
scarce, large quantities of straw, preferably cut. 
may be used along with the grain, for working 
horses, and will lie found both economical and sat
isfactory. Should a horse show signs of being off 
feed, remove all coarse food, hay and straw until 
on the road to recovery, or pursuant to the advice 
i>f your veterinarian. Sick horses often pick away 
at hay or straw, and thus consume more than the 
system is able to properly take care of.

made available.of which, after deducting til pounds 
necessary for growth of a corn crop, which nitrogen 
could not be counted as wanted, theie was left 1Ü0 
pounds of available nitrogen, in the loim of nitric 
acid, a very soluble and easily-washed away form: 
a very significant result, showing as it does that 
cropping along with a proper rotation serves to 
conserve fertility more than does the bare fallow. 
D. S. M. Babcock, the noted agricultural chemist, 
commenting on these experiments, says : “To 
conserve nitrogen, we must keep the soil at work 
growing crops. The greatest losses on the land 
are lietween June and September, the summer 
heat rendering the nitrogen soluble, in which form 
it may lie washed away by fall rains : hence, some 
form of crop will save that waste hy using the 
available nitrogen, storing it in the plant and its 
roots. Bare summer-fallow exhausts land faster

A Vision.
water

require it. WHAT THIS CENTURY JIAY I1R1XU.

Sitting hy the stove this intensely cold evening, 
the first of the year, the first of the century, look
ing hack upon the past century, comparing it with 
the century before, we are led to exclaim, “ What 
hath man wrought .•* What heights and depths of 
research, what grand achievements, what glorious 
results !" Great discoveries have been made in all 
branches of science. But in no branch of science 
has greater discoveries been made than that relat 
ing to life in the human, the animal or vegetable 
world. The source of disease in these three king
doms have in nearly every case been discovered, 
and in a great many cases the remedy. What vast 
advancements have been made in faiming, im
proved machinery, improved methods, improved 
stock, improved grains.

v
- - ■Cp . ;

tiarters

V *$aHanks,
etc.
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than judicious cropping, although the first crop 
after the fallowing may be a large one, due to the 
great amount of available nitrogen, such amount 
being far in excess of the crop needs, hence the 
loss. The greatest loss will lie found to lie in the 
black soils, which usually contain lots of humus. 
The more fertile the land originally, the greater

Judging from the advancement made in the past 
fifty years, I look forward into the twentieth century, 
and this is what I see : I am not a prophet, nor the 
son of a prophet, but, judging from the past, I see, 
before the century is out, all railways, all canals, 
all steamships, all elevators, mines, etc., controlled 
by the Government, all the great monopolies de- 

the losses may he.1 In this issue we publish the stroyed, and the Government controlling. I see 
opinions of a number of practical farmers on the the farmer enjoying the fruits of his labor mot 
liest methods of handling their land. It will be robbed and delrauded on every hand), every farm- 
noted that these letters cover a very wide range of lof industry advanced and every farmer taking an 

. . , , • . * intelligent interest in his work, because he knows
territory, including almost every variety of soil. he Wllj Ue awarded. The Government controlling

the railways and steamships and canals will give 
him (the farmer) transportation rates at lowest 

In reference to your inquiries re spelt, the Bus- cost (no large railway monopolies to be made rich), 
sian grain recently introduced into Manitoba, When the farmer brings his wheat to the elevator, 
although last season was exceptionally hard on all it is with the assurance of getting full value for his 
kinds of grain, 1 cannot but speak very highly of grain (there will he no middlemen to lie enriched), 
our first trial of spelt. We got eight bushels of The farmer will fatten his stock, make butter and 
seed, but did not sow it until the 10th of June. On cheese, or it will lie made for him : he will raise 
accouq/ of the lack of moisture, it did not gerini- poultry of the best, and produce eggs and fowls of 
nate until the rain came the first week in July,■yet. the choicest, because the Government will find a 
although so late in coming up, and having been market for him, and sell to the best advantage 
sown on poor land, it came on very rapidly, and we without enriching itself, thus giving the farmer 
harvested it. the first week of September. It was the advantage. Veterinary science will investigate 
left in stook S days, then stacked and threshed on and search till the tiacteria that destroys so much 
the 15th of September. The yield <40 bushels per life will be annihilated, thus saving thousands of 

irprisingly good under prevailing con- dollars to the farmer each year. Medical science 
The grain should lie cut when the will study and investigate the human system and 

head is Iteginning to change color. The straw will its ills and remedies, till disease will not prey upon 
lie still green, and m)tst lie hound in small sheaves the human system. Instead of man's life growing 
and put up in long stooks, so that it will dry out shorter, it will grow longer, and his capacity for 
thoroughly. When threshed the straw is equal to enjoyment will lie increased a hundredfold. Àgri- 
thè best hay, as we have tested it. The grain some- cultural science will search and delve until it thor- 
what resembles liarley, only larger. It is claimed oughly masters the disease that destroys so much 
that for feed it is as strong as the best corn, and of the vegetable kingdom, and so thoroughly will 
judging from what we fed, the horses prefer it to it be annihilated that it will lie known only in 
any other kind of grain. I have read in your historv.
issue of the ôtli of January a communication from Agriculture will be one of the best - studied 
the Province of Ontario in connection with tests sciences known. Frost and drought and all these 
made with spelt, in which they did not prove sat- difficulties will be overcome, and instead of the 
isfactory. Notwithstanding this. I have not land yielding fourfold it will yield an hundredfold, 
changed my mind in regard to the growth and real I see Manitoba and the N.-W. T. covered with 
value of this grain to the Manitoba farmer, and mighty fields of grain, magnificent cattle roaming 
have so much confidence in its merits as feed that the field of luxuriant grass which science has helpecl 

will sow at least UK* bushels this spring. One of nature to produce : beautiful homes dotting the 
neighbors sowed some four acres on good land, countrv, and peace and prosperity reigning in 

and had from three to four tons of straw per acre, every home. British Columbia, with her vast 
the yield of grain being equally good. We will mines of wealth developed, mighty forests of fruit 
have a small quantity left for sale. and fields of vegetables, her beautiful dairy cattle

I). Svthkri.axii. scientifically fed to do their utmost. The Eastern
Provinces, with their beautiful homes still more 
lieautifuk their fields and orchards and gardens 
and stock all of a superior class, every person tak
ing a pride in his farm and home, and from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific filled with a contented
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ourPreservation of Soil Fertility.

In our last issue, editorial reference was made 
tto the important question of the preservation of 
soil fertility. While the value of the bare summer- 
fallow as a mearts of destroying weeds and con
serving soil moisture must not be overlooked, still, 
the fact remains that the fallow, after all, adds no 
fertility, but rather tends to more rapidly diminish 
the fertility of the soil, by making available an 
excess of nitrogen in an easily soluahle form.which 
may be wasted lie fore it can lie made use of by 
growing crops. The lamp of experience should be 
used to throw light on the best methods of conserv
ing and increasing soil fertility, in which connec
tion the work of two great Experiment Stations. 
Kothamsted, England, and Geneva, New V ork. 
may lie cited. Experiments at these Stations have 
shown that the greatest loss of feitility occurs 

■ re soil. It was found that the loss of nitrogen 
, acre on bare soil averaged 280 pounds yearly :
land growing a corn crop, only !*<• pounds per 

■e was needed, and on sod, practically nil. On 
bare summer-fallow, 2SU pounds of nitrogen was

H
Springfield Municipality, Man.

F.C.A. Those Infertile Eggs. I
I believe that the columns of your paper are 

open to subscribers, and that a fair criticism or ,
discussion of anv subject is enlightenment for all. »»d happy people, numbering not 5,(100,(XM, but 
In your issue of Jan. 21st there appears a letter
under the heading. "Fertile or Infertile Eggs Judging from the past achievement in agricul-
Which r In 1SN5 I was in the northern part of t ure during the last 20 years, from the rude cradle
Alberta and eggs were eighty cents per dozen. I to the self-hinder, we dare not say what will be 
do not for a moment doubt but that Mr. Powell is even during the next fifty years. There is no doubt 
sincere in what lie writes : still, it is almost impos- hut electricity will play an important part in agri- 
sible to believe that an egg that had been under a culture in the coming century. It will in all proha- 
hen for six weeks would be palatable to the taste. hility lie yoked to the plow, to the wagon, to, in 
I would lie inclined to think that those six week lact. nearly everything that will reduce physical 
eggs were in some mysterious way removed and labor. The readers of the Apyovate of to-dav, 
fresh ones cooked instead : either that, or else including myself (except in prophetic vision i. will 
there is no material change in the quality and price not see the accomplishment of such wonders, but 
of eggs ill the Territories since 1SST». I shall cer- our children’s children will enjoy these blessings 
tain'ly test Mr. Powell's experience at first oppor- just as we enjoy privileges and blessings our fore- 
tunity, but a small boy shall be asked to sample fathers could not conceive of. 
the eggs. W. G. Potter.

Manitoba.
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Man., and 1The F ARMER’S A.DVOCATE 
and Home Magazine.

The Conservation of Soil Moisture by inches, in soils at 
Tillage. ' N.-W. T.:

rHK RKSVVTS OK KM-KR1MKX TS MAPS PC RISC TIÏK -HAST 
SEASON1 IX MANITOBA ASP THE NORTHWEST TKRKI 

TORIES HV TRANK T. SHVTT. M.A.. CHEMIST 
POMINION EXPERIMENTAI. FARMS.

; cianlife
Indian Head.X p -j-.Brandon. Man.

-
Bate
l!R««. Ill fallow '00 In crop l!«i. ISRsi. In fallow \m |„ ,

In crop 1888. In fallow "99 In crop 1888. Infa!!.„
“A “B~ “A"' • n -

Tons. Lbs. Tons. |,|,- 
May 8 510» 1.8S7 TO.

Ht5 JuneS .>17 8K9 6X5
1.710 July S 591 $5 .501

565 Aug. S 550 776 531
Sept. 8 578 5$t «96 la,

1.861 0.1.8 Mis 1.611 633
1.781 Nov. 8 635 :«06 618

l'aleTHS LSADIXG AGRICULTURAL JOURXAL IX 
THS DOMIXIOX. Every proviiiCe. every district, looked at agri

culturally. has its own -peculiar problem to solve.
Thus, the methods of culture, the character and 
order of rotation best suited in one part of the j-at' îj Jîs 
DominionAiay not, and frequently are not, those -BUy 11 607

Sep. H tc;i 
«VI. 11 571 
Nov II 655

Tons. Lies "Tons. Llis. 
657 636 
Xti 749 

1.363 673 
601 4(0 
*<4 639 

1.017 607 
1.916 606

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern ani> Western.
•V*D
I»

desirable or necessary for another portion. The 
principles underlying intelligent or skillful farming 
are the same the world over, hut their application 
must vary according to the nature of the climate .. ,

tors of which we need not speak. Iieen cropped in 1SSB1. Thus, from the above figuivs
Over large ai-eas in Manitoba and the Northwest we obtained the following results :

IDPVBL1SHBP SEMI-MONTHLY ST

THE WILLIAM WKLD COMPANY (LniTBD). 

Wbstbrx Optic»:

McIvttu Blocs, Main Stbist, Wissipee, Mas.
?

U>1|

Kastkrx Optic» : 
Cakliss Strict. London, Ost.

I ■ £ Tei-ritories, nature has furnished the farmer with 
a soil ex

Ton.-. Lit..May II. l#»l—Excess of moisture |>er acre in land 
ceedhiglv rich in plant food so rich, indeed, , fallowed V'B") in 1898

that it hasToeen termed a mine a soil from which ^ in Und ..„
for many years drafts may tie made by crop suc- Julî *.!• l;,,‘ of moisi ore per acre in land
«reeding crop without appreciably diminishing its ThelAPw draw mnio ■ h ..... /i 178 

t- THK FARMERS ADVOCATE is published on the fifth and ta^n- fertility. The use of commercial fertilizers for soil (B) it*will be seen rapidly'fol^ff lie^ween Jmie
9 îim^rtrn AiJiiilrt^ieniietit of «il stwjnp»these soils is practically unknown, and proliahlv 11 and July 11. No doubt this was due t«i two

illustrated with original engravings, and fumishee the most will remain so for a very long time to come. But causes: First, the greater ahsorptive and retentive 
proS*£5eK£ we are all aware that, important as soil fertility is, “°jsture «f./he TÎ *A'<*“ ,al'°'v- h*"".

t TERMS of subscription—$1.00 per year «* advance ; *135 there aie other factors necessarv if a maximum V, u ’ î, “on,th bem^ “«’tween 4 and -> inches:iiwr^sa^SîJsarjsssa^ *** <* >*« i... be F.„ “S-tu"‘ «*
* AC^^«SIrat« ””18 *** Uae- weather conditions must lie favorable Thus, for In a still more marked manner do these causes
4, discontinuances — Remember that the pab4Mter must be example, there must tie a sufficiency of moisture to affect the moisture content from July It to August

notified by letter or post-card when a subscriber wishes hw paper draw upon when the needs of the plant for water **• 80 that we find at the latter date a leversal of
^^^•^Srr.ie'Ti.^te££ *re great : that is, during the period when leaf and ***' record.^‘ a,lds(lil “ ,V nVw «•«*

__on our books unless your Post Office addran is riven. stem are forming and there is a lavimr un of material tA™,s V11 '‘'«re moisture than ‘ B. I his is^ ^
l THE ADVOCATE i» sent to subscriber» until an explicit order , > • , .... .. , ' easily explained by the fact that the draft IllWui

is noeirnd for its discontinuance, au payments of arrearages which is to find its way into the seed as the gram the soil moisture by the growing crop on this latter
E THE LAW IS, *th»t aU subscribers to newspapers are held plot ( “B ”) would at this time t>e at its maximum.

ble until au arrearages are paid and their paper ordered , '* hat practical farmer does not know the value 1 Hiring the later months of autumn there is
. ___ _ _ _ ... °f * moist seed-l>ed for the germination of wheat, evidently a tendency for the moisture content of

^S^dL^^T* M^n^dtr^hiS,°bTl\ aud an amP,e rainf,ul ‘luring May and June ? This !hf- to approximate. This, the writer thinks.
— >s largely due to the abnormal character of the

season, the autumn lieing unusually wet and evap
oration slight. However, notwithstanding this 
the soil in fallow, WOO («‘A ’», contained in Novem 
lier aliout .4) tons of moisture more than the cropped 
soil (‘‘B I. I nder more normal conditions, judging 
from our early results, we might expect a much 
larger excess of moisture at the close of the 
in the fallowed soil.

/wiian HetuL— The results from these soils are. 
tn a large measure, similar to those obtained from 
the Brandon samples. Thus, we find for the first 
two months of the investigation :

Los nos, Knulasd, Optics : 
w W. CHAPMAN, Agent, FHssUn House, 

Strand, London, W. C.. EngUnd.
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l ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME ol the Post ORfice to which your pnper 
in sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless this 
in done.

fi. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shown to what time your subscrip
tion is paid 

M. SUBSCRIBERS 
regularly will 

U. NO ANONYMO
tailing to receive their paper promptly and 

will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once.
US communications or enquiriee will receive alien-

V V:

I■ f '
season11 LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side 

IS. WE
of the paper only. 
■INVITB FARMERS |to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
ss we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve 
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

Address —THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

Wisnitrs, Manitoba.

»

* iii

■ Tons. Lbs.^*^Uh OI 1,11111 urv Peracrv >•' fallowed

June 8. !!«»>- Kxeess of moisture |H‘r aery' in falloweil 
land rm, 1899 ........................................................................... ,:7
I he J uly samjiles gave data in the same direction 

as those of August for Brandon, namely. less mois
ture in the cropped soil “ B.' The causes, we mav 
suppose, are the same as those already indicated as 
exerting an effect at Brandon, the lighter rainfall 
at Indian Head accounting for the eat;lier apiteai 
ance of the déficiences in soil moisture in the 

is the better realized when we learn that an acre of croPP^1 ^a,,d “ ^ This condition continued to 
Death of Mr James P Phin wheat requires more that :«0 tons of water to bring throughout July August, and part of Sep
Ifeaill OI MT. James r. ruin. it to perfection, and that the greater part of this temher Thus, we have from the foregoing table : -

Many readers of the Farmer's Advocate will water is necessarv during the earlier stages of the .. Tons. Lb-,
learn with regret of the death, on January 24th, plant's growth. Yhe important question for the land i<s*) ce>' 0""0,',,,r^‘ in-'acrv in fallowed 
of -\,r' ,JiUnes p- Phin> of Hespeler, Ontario, farmers of the Northwest is, therefore, are there " Aug. s. its». Excess of moisture iwraorv in fallowed ^ 
widely known as a prominent and successful any practical and feasible methods by which he land, noo
importer and breeder of Shropshire sheep. Mr. can control soil moisture ( for the control of the Kxv<^s of ,,,oi>n,rv lwracre in fallowed
Phin was born in 1811, on the farm known as rainfall is bevond his poweriCan he stoie un ii„»in r ïi t » . . , ^ 17:i
“Kennaquhair. " He was educated at the public moisture against a season of drought ? Can he so - tw.° n*onths of collection the
school and the Rockwood Academy, and was for affect the tilth of his soil as to make it more re- hinriL i. “misture ™ thc Çropjted and fallowed 
several years a successful teacher, being for three tentive of the moisture for the use of the cron - V t C^e of,the 801 ls at Brandon, tend to
years princtnal of one of the schools ip Waterloo We answer, unhesitatinglv. yes. Science and Àii » i ÎY l>Ut’ aS 1- S° Vhservetl ln the Brandon 
County. On his marriage at the age of twenty-one, practical experience have alike demonstrated that Y.Y ’.Yi ' f ex^ess ‘'““sture was present in the 
he bought the fine farm formerly owned by Mr. this can he done hv summer-fallowing and by pro samplesof the land fallowed in 1!»00.
John Warner. On this he erected the elegant serving, through cultivation, a dry earth mulch has Iieen eminently satis
residence and modern outbuildings now known which will prevent excessive surface evaporation d 'le,ded results of great value. They
as “The Grange,’’ making the place one of the To furnish the farmers of the Northwest with 7° i ? of ‘Tful a,ld thorough study, for they 
most complete farm homesteads in, .Ontario. He data that might serve to illustrate this fact we a °' >e!nS l",ost ‘nstructive. The past
gave the farm his personal supervision, farming it instituted last vear a series of experiments upon t.V.TiWif esp*Y,lally the earlier jtart. was a par 
well on scientific principles until a year ago, when soils in fallow and in crop at the Kxperimeiital .1 l T°Va * e .a - thls experiment, the
his son, George, assumed the management. Mr. Farms at Brandon, Man., and Indian Head X W “gut i hat prevailed during the spring and earlv

-----  * ‘ — • ’ ‘ ' summer months emphasizing in a most marked
jMiiner the heneticial effect of the previous year s 
allowing, I he data are. in a large measure, con

firmatory of one another, and at Ik.th points of 
plot “B" was in crop in 1!»«0 and in fallow in ISSU», ^ ‘s^rvation furnish the strongest evidence of the 

Importing and breeding pedigreed animals, he The samples were taken, in specially-made canis ‘Allowing as a means of storing up mois-
made his Shropshire flock widely known. He took ters, at two depths : 1 to S inches and 8 to hi inches e ,or the croP °* lhe succeeding yeat 
a lively interest in horticulture, and his large and The first monthly collection was made in Mav, the
well-kept apple orchard was admired by all who last in November, lniiinxïiately on arrival of the Coincidences ill Horse Measiirempiits 
saw it. He was vice-president ol the North Hum- canisters at the laboratory, the percentage of mois , .Measurements,
fries and South X\ a ter loo Farmers' Mutual Insur- tore in the soils was carefully determined From Lei I IT ca'M's out °f ten " "’ill he found that the 
ance Company, a director and manager of the the data so obtained and the weight of soil the r .,,ovf-e at !tf w,"llers ls within a small
(iiielph and Ontario Investment Savings t o., a amounts of water in tons and pounds per acre Î ’ , " , tll“us the length of its head. It is
Justice of the Peace for Hespele, for :a. years, a we.e calculated. A summary of the result 's pre L^l^TV' ï" t hei«ht is times the
license commissioner for several vears, and at sen ted in the following table The complete ami ' 11 ls nead- In the same connection it is
intervals countv Councillor. He was twice mar- detailed data of this experiment are appearing in lntvl'v''ting to note that the length of the head of 
ried. nine children h -ing tlu* fruit of the tit-t the forllu-oming repovi of the chemical division , h>1M exactly the same as that fi-om the
union, seven of whom are living, and ot the second of the l x|k-rimental. I'.arms In the account there p'Meto lhv hook, and from the point of the 
family of seven children -ix. wi:|. hi- wid. w. gix. n. lull meteorological notes, including rainfall l,ol k l" »«>•* .^>““d.

I: ni -rallie. Upright and ‘t Hrandon and Indian Head, also appear These 
i'iy ; ••la! -on. were finni-hed hv Mr. Bedford and Mr. Mac Kay.

Wi" '1 ' sno n to whom I am indebted foi most valuable assis't- i he dates of The Ri-o„to„ b',; i i « ,
• ■!•••,h-r as ant e in this investigation. for tl\e week ,1, r Vv 1 uve been hxed

Moisi-u-: Amount per aero, to a depth of Iti -3' pie°‘H,mK " '«dus.rial, viz..

: EL,.Hli 1.Î9 801

11I: mm
■■ tub LATE MR. JAMES P. PHIN.
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Pi|m was elosely ideutifietl with the stock-raising T. The plan of work mav l>e outlined as follows - 
industry of the country, having been for
years a breeder of Shorthorn cattle and .. _______ _ _______________ ________ ,.v
ful exhibitor at local and central exhibitions. For plot “A" was in fallow in hum and in crop in lspn - 
eighteen years he was a celebrated sheep-breeder. * " ' ' '

Two ai-eas on each farm, having, as far as possible, 
soil of a similar charactei-. were selected.

many
a success- Xrea or

I

!

1
survive him He was an ! 
intelligent man. a good 1 i 
highly esteemed and vi
and his career as a f;u 
eminently successful an- ,1

■tfHraiitlon Fair Dates.1
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A Commodious fattle Ham. "Çway to secure this quickly excepHiy seeding summer-fallow ok what to incrkase yield?
The illustration "appearing op «his page shows ,lmv" When 1 see my teams hauling manure and The decrease of yield of grain may now lx*

i he cattle tarn on the farm of David Jackson of note t,le vt>r>"- v«1«*y little surface covered in a considered a fact staring tin farmer in the face, as
NewdiUe, Manitoba. This entire ham is devoted to xveekl the time when my whole till! acres shall he well as touching his pocket perhaps the most 
cattle, as he has, in addition to it, a large horse us fed roxv5 dim in the future. Timothy has direct way to his feelings i. How are we to remedy 
si able and a gt-anarv, which arc built at consider done muc good, and the humus has remained for this? It does not seem to your correspondent that
able distances apart". This ltarn is 112 feet bv ÎS seven years after breaking it up. I am trying the fertility of the soil is m>irh lessened. If this is 
feel, 14-foot stone basement wall, with natural batik Bronie Krass Began only last spring with II the case, the cause must lie m the mechanical con- 
along the north side, from which i here are two ?,cres' hence my experience with it counts nothing, dition. In this wind-swept \country there is a 
driveways into the Itarn. The frame supers! ruct ure l,owt‘vel'. 1-shall give it a good trial and endeavor necessity of moisture to cause growth, and a 
has lti foot SxK posts, 31 foot Sx in purline posts and v P'U in sol»ething like 25 acres every spring, stronger need for something to conserve it as well 
lhe whole space is available for the storage of hav XelK,,h°r Bedford, of the Experimental Farm, has as prêtent the drifting of the soil,
and fodder. A large water tank is situated on this x'°uderful faith in it, and he has pretty thoroughly This opens the question for discussion of how
floor, a grain crusher si uids S feet alxive the floor. 1 Sx>'ne say '*• 18 *lard 8e.1 rld Brome this can lie liest attained? To retain moisture we
with a hopper on floor level, from which it is *'rAS?i , *'or the, purpose of supplying humus it is must, by some mechanical means, prevent its 
elevated to bin at top of Itarn, with self-feed, into P°;'''ihl>- more valuable for its persistence. It is evaporation. The most practical way appears to 
the crusher, and the chop falls into a bin in feed sai- * hat Brome hay, when heavy, is hard to cure, he summer-fallowing. To do this in the best wav 
passage below. Dump and crusher art* run by owmg to the abundance of leaves and close pack- set-ms to me to encourage the weeds to start as 
geared 14 foot windmill. The ground floor is laid on the ground. I think of mixing some Native earlv as possible by some sort of surfacecultivation 
out with an N foot passage running lengthwavs of Rye grass with it. as in this respect it is just the 
the entire stable, with a row of cattle on each side JW8*!? of Brome. Have any of your readers 
facing the outer walls. This wide passage permits l- thls' Bso please ?et their experience for 
a team ami wagon or flat sb-d to lx- driven right Some °ne XV,U ask- If timothy has done well with
through I he stable, to take the manure direct from y?U*Th^?0t^ry ™ore of1it?” Well« 1 am a li,tle
the stable to field or heap Four-foot f.-ed passages ?fra,d' T,"‘ timothy se«-d sown years ago on my 
run the full length of the stable, in front of cattle far,n <^™e. fro™ Ontario, and Canada thistles 
with water troughs above the mangers, which art- came with it. They are altogether too persistent 
supplied by pipes from the water tank on the upper to 8U,t ,,s- \\ \\ m.x krt.in
floor. The troughs are provided with covers, to ( ornwallis Municipality, Man. 
keep them clean and to allow the cattle to drink at 
the will of the feeder. The floor isplanked through 
out. and the stalls are double, fi feet wide, with ac
commodation for tat head of mature cattle. As will 
be noticed, the south side of the stable is well 
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« say gang-plow or cultivator); then, when weeds 
are in soft or succulent condition, pjow them well 
under, so that they are sure to rojfcvand not make 
tubes of them to dry out any medsture that is in 
the soil, as is the case if allowed to mature. Then 
follow with harrow as soon as possible (say every 
two or three days) to fine down the surface, pre
venting evaporation and (lacking the soil at the 
same time, re|x*ating the liariowing as weeds 
appear. I have always lieen in favor of land-rolling 
to firm the soil, and think a land packer—not such 
as are on the market, but one heavy enough to 
leave its mark on the growing crop, showing where 

The question you ask, “ What is the most profit- the moisture has been preserved would be a very 
able and practical way to retain the soil's fertility valuable adjunct to the ordinary system of fallow- 
and productiveness ?” is becoming a more interest- ing. In addition to good cultivation, we should 
ing one in this Province than it was a few years surely utilize all our manure (preferably well rotted, 
ago. The only way I know that it can lie done is to avoid weed seeds' to pay hack to the soil some- 
by keeping enough live stock on the farm to thing in return for what it gives us. Many of your 
manure a part of it every year, and seeding down leaders will recollect what happened to a great 
enough of it with grass every year to. keep a cer- portion of Ontario and Quebec farmers while they 
tain amount of decaying sod always in the soil. I persisted in selling everything off the farm without 
am well aware that many good and successful returning anything to the soil, until they were 
farmers consider that summer fallowing every compelled to change their system of farming and 
second or third vear will keep the soil in good con- begin manuring. The conditions there and here 

- ' may not be quite the same. Still, if
___________________________we have been given a better inherit

ance, the greater reason there is that 
we should husband it carefully. 

Indian Head, Assa.

us.
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with a number of good sized windows, 
also provide ventilation, but improvements 

% are being planned in this particular. The herd 
consists of Shorthorn grade cows, and a pure bred 
Ayrshire bull is used.
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Practical Experience in Soil Cultivation.
HI MIS AND MANU RE.

I am in receipt of your questions, and desire to 
say something in reply, yet I fear 
that my experience in Manitoba has 
not been long enough to give that 
something much weight. However, 
long study of farm problems in 
Ontario and in the States, supple
mented by a short experience in 
Manitoba, has given me some clear 
convictions on the issues raised.
These convictions were strong 
enough to lead me into the expen
diture of labor and capital, and 
hence may lx» of value to others.

(’lose watching of the crops on 
my own farm during the pa>t two 
seasons shows : till hat when there 
is considerable root fiber, either from 
more recent breaking or from |x*in
sistence of timothy turned under 
some years ago. the crops on that 
land have been uniformly good : (2t 
that where the land in the slight 
depressions is richer from washing 
and blowing from the knolls, though 
here there may lx» no root filx-r. the 
crops have lieen equally good That 
the presence of humus, by retaining 
moisture and providing nourishment 
from decaying stems and roots, adds 
greatly to the yield is too apparent 
to need argument, 
without returning more than
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A SYSTEMATIC ROTATION.

I attribute the poorer crops on old, 
worn-out land more to the mechan
ical condition of the soil than ex
haustion of fertility, and for such 
land would recommend the follow
ing treatment : First, a good sum
mer-fallowing ; not the old cut-and- 
cover style. Harrow in the fall or 
spring, to start weeds,- then plow 
well, even going 1 or 2 inches deeper 
than it has been plowed liefore. I 
have noticed that on stiff prairie, 
such as we have in this neighbor
hood . that in dry seasons the loose 
soil liakes on the subsoil, and that 
after a few years of letting the plow 

in this subsoil, there will he only 
an inch or two to turn over. This 
crusted subsoil wants breaking up 
and exposing to the atmosphere. If 
soil is very much exhausted, a light 
coat of rotted manure will do good. 

After plowing once, keep up surface cultivation 
to kill all weeds. Next spring sow wheat with 
press drill, and with grass-seed attachment sow 
(5 pounds of timothy seed per acre. After seed
ing. give one stroke of light harrow. Take off 
one crop of hay, then pasture, and plow the follow
ing season. After this, keep up rotation of crops, 
with good cultivation, and no more trouble need be 
feared. Grass should be used as a preventive 
than a cure for exhaustion of the soil. Old, worn-out 
land will not raise a paying crop of hay, and the 
poorer the hay crop, the lletter t lie weed crop.

With a proper crop rotation from the commence
ment, summer-fallowing can be dispensed with. 
I would recommend two or three crops of wheat, 
then oats, followed by barley, with manure, then 
wheat, followed by timothy, then pasture and 
plowed again. The farm should be fenced around; 
then with a little planning and system, it can lie 
managed by moving a portion of fence each year.
I have used green manure, put in from the stable, 
with good results, but this year, owing to weeds of 
Iasi season, 1 am piling up and heating. I would 
always manure after oats, to be followed by barley. 

Pembina Municipality, Man. F. Bolton.
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•opping dition for growing grain, but so far as I can learn, 
jiart of every newly-settlea country has had that idea to 

that taken from the soil will exhaust is a self- begin with, and has had to give it up sooner or 
evident axiom. Not even is the straw returned, later for a rotation which put manure and sod back 
but burned. In some cases not even is the into the land. This can be done in this Province by 
stubble ' returned. “An enemy” hath now in- dividing a farm into six fields, and seeding one field 
vented a stubble burner for fear we might nut with grass every year. The year after seeding, a 
the inevitable a lit lie farther off by returning crop of hay can be taken from the field, the second 
the stubble. However much money you have in year it can lie pastured and manured, and the third 
your pocket, you cannot go on forever taking out year plowed up. It should then lie in condition, to 
unless you put some in. However rich our won- grow three crops of grain without the soil being 
derful prairie soils are. every crop taken therefrom drifted by the wind, and without growing many 
without returning an equivalent reduces that rich- w«?eds. Since I have followed this plan I have 
ness by that much. In England there are to be never had to take a shovelful of lamb's-quarter 
found lands which have been under cultivation for seeds from under the machine while threshing. In 
a thousand years and to-day produce crops the like 'US I saw machines running on fields that had lieen 
of which we never see. Why ? Because the fallowed the year before, where it kept a man busy 
restoration of as much as has Ix-en taken has lieen shovelling seeds all the time. I have always made

a practice of drawing all the winter’s manure on to 
the field I was going to pasture the next summer, 
every day as it was made, and the summer's ma 
nure whenever I could get time to draw it out. and 
it does not seem to cause weeds. I think that the 
cattle trampling over it tread the seeds into the 
ground and make them grow, and then they eat oil 
the weeds with the grass.
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mrreduced to a science.

Thus. I believe I have diagnosed the troubles of 
my patient (that is. my farm i, and find it to lie in 
the first stages of a serious sickness which will, 
sooner or later, result in death <that is, my finan
cial death) if the proper remedies be not applied.
Many a patient has been lost because the doctor 
was not called in soon enough. That this may not
be my case. I want the doctor at once. | have tried timothy, native rye grass and

What are the causes of this land sickness ? The Brome (the latter only on a small scale), and have 
land haÀ Ix-en pu/rorirc«/. not by a railroad crash found a mixture of timothy and rye grass to suit 
which pulverizes flesh and bones, but by too severe this purpose liest. It gives a good crop of hay 
«■copping ; it dries out and blows : it is starved, when there is a reasonable amount of rain, makes 
ivis not been fed the stem that has borne the good pasture, and is easily killed by one good 
golden grain has been fed to the flames rather plowing, followed by disk harrows. 1 have always 
lian i i the hungry land. Is this overdrawn > No, succeeded in getting a good catch of grass by mix- 

r his is precisely the present condition of all the ing the seed with the grain and drilling it in. ex- 
medium and lighter lands of Manitoba which have cepting last vear. when I onlx got a thin catch on 
H-en und-»r tillage from ton to twenty years, and what I sowed with wheat, and none at all where I 
1 he heavier lands are going that way. sowed it with barley. It sprouted and came up

What a iv the remedies > l/inmis and manure, when the weather was so hot and dry. and died 
iv and ham as. Which first ? Humus, be before rain came. As a general rule it is safest to 

• use it costs less and can be secured over large sow it early with wheat. t has. E. Iaens.

• teas in comparatively little time. I know of no
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CLOVER OR A SUBST1T1 TK WHAT IS NEEDED.
I have, on some former occasions, told you that 

I was altogether out of my element in attempting 
to write a letter for the press, but, at the risk of 
being charged with egotism, I am sending you a 
few thoughts upon a question of the very greatest 
importance to the people of this country : the 
preservation of soil fertility. I quite agree with 
you that this is a question of great and ever
growing importance. We have only to look to the 
older-settled parts of the American continent and 
learn what will be the result should we go on as 
we are doing, depending wholly upon wheat- 
growing. There can only be one result : poorer 
yields, until the ground will not yield a. sufficient 
crop to pay the farmer for his labor. What is the
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i emei ’ I' tlnnk more stock, and more of the manure spread direct from the stable. However, tilling of the soil and the production of food : 
ci op re mnet to the soil in the shape of manure, that is another subject. W. P. Mipulktox. perhaps it would he safe to say that on no otl.
ana along with the manure seeding down to grass HI ton Municipalitv, Man. ouest ions are so many people ready to pass in,!..
and feeding as much of this as possible on the ' ________ ment, give opinions, and lay down theories
groun , and that cut tor hay returned to the soil . the right and wrong way of doing things. \\"|,
wooU v.Ure j'eKih,nw tj118 method of farming im.ikr fallow ami mam kk. adds to the difficulties surrounding questions rel.lt
would have a douh e effect. It would keep up the I consider the poorer yields on old land are j„g to soil cultivation is the different charade
fertility of the soil and retain humus in the soil, chiefly due to lack of moisture. I^ast year in this tics of soil.
^iPeAa k °U* manure' one authority sa vs that district the crop on old land, in nearly every case. The experiences of the past year a vear -ti. 
the dung-heap must be considered the farmers was very poor, owing to the spring and early sum- normal in its weather conditions, commencing wit h 
sheet anchor, abd nothing should be left undone to nier being extremely dry. Old land seems to have a beautiful spring, peculiarly favorable for seeding 
increase its quantity and improve its quality, lost its power of retaining moisture. Last year but sadly deficient in moisture during the gmwi,P 
Another authority savs that farmyard manure, crops on summer fallow and new land were the period, furnishes a field for enquiry not at all 
when applied in sufficient quantities, is the best only ones worth much, while in IS!*» nearly all the or startling, but presented in 
manure which can he employed alone, inasmuch as old land raised excellent crops, in some cases bet- manner
it contains all the elements required to nourish ter than summer fallow, on account of there being ' Viewing the result of the year's operation- 
eveiT kind of cultivated plant. Our experience in plenty of rain. Summer-fallow grew too rank and though on the whole unsatisfactory, there wei, 
the hast has always l>een that when we worked the was beaten down by early storms and did not rise some,fields which stood nature’s test and produced 
land longer without seeding down with grass, that again, so it did not fill well, consequently the yield satisfactory results. What causes led to go,,d 
we found we had lighter crops, and very much m some fields was rather poor. results in these cases- Were the fair yields ,i
greater difficulty in getting a good catch of grass It seems to me that old land has not lost very some fields due to the fertility of the soil or to t ,
when we did seed down, the rotted sod becomes much fertility, but has lost its power of holding mechanical condition of the"soil If due to the 
worked out of the land and humus is gone for the moisture, therefore we must cultivate our land so latter cause, what process of preparation did that 
time being, so that we have to replace it before the »t will draw more moisture from tielow, for we soil undergo, first, as to that parncma crop and 
soil wdl again do its best. ... cannot always get it from above. 1 have a piece second, as to the previous treatmen Is the

hat tae h,est R.rASS for this country is, I think, of land that has been under crop every year for treatment that produced good results under 
yetan unsolved problem. Somerecommend Brome 20 years, and last year was the first had crop. It conditions similar to last year the best to fol 
grass, others recommend native rye grass. But. in has tieen cropped with wheat, oats and barley. In low under all conditions We hear much 
my opinion, neither fills the bill \\ hat we want in IS!*» this held averaged about 25 bushels of wheat said about the treatment soil needs for a drv 
Manitoba is something that will take the place that to the acre Old land is often very weedy, and in season, and rice ,'cr.su, hut inasmuch as we have no 
clover does in the hast and in other countries. We a dry season the weeds soon get ahead of the means of ascertaining in advance the character of 
require something of the nature of the clover, that grain. In many fields last year there was nothing the season, what we need is to enquire into the 

, uVUrtl lmder AS A ™anu^f■. It will be clear to but weeds. Now that we have nearly all our land principles that govern production, so as to reduce 
all that we cannot make sufficient manure to go under cultivation, it would be best to summer- 
over the whole of our land. The question then fallow from 10 to So acres each year, 10 acres for a 
arises, what are we to get as a substitute for barn- quarter-section and SO acres for a half-section. I 
yard manure- I know of no question of more have found that once plowing for summer-fallow

‘fk-f<Lrl?n ^ -VAnitohA than is better than twice. Let the weeds grow up to a soil than to lack of fertility, particularly on eh, v
? h,nk thaî L- 18 on? that the man- good size, but lie careful not to let any go to seed : lands. The poorest yields in this vicinity were in

gtr f the Experimental Farms should never lose then plow a medium depth, and lie sure to draw variably on second crops, after backsetting while 
sight of until they have found something that will the weeds well under with a chain or weed rod: some of the best results were on land thaf was in 
do for Manitoba what clover does for other parts of then harrow well to get the land solid and to pre- constant cultivation for over fifteen years wit bout 

v x, •- ... John Renton. vent any more weeds getting old enough to recourse to a grass rotation. Assuming then that
'Winchester Municipality. mature seed. This I find puts the land in good the poor yield is due to other causes than exhaust

shape for a crop of wheat the next season, and will ed fertility, what is the remedy !- A study of last 
raise a fairly good crop even if the season should year’s crops indicates that the liest results were on 

The question of how we should preserve the fee- be extremely dry. summer-fallows that were plowed early, made
tility of the soil is one of vital importance. 1 will In regard to grass, there has not yet been any compact by frequent surface cultivation, and 
not advance any theories, but wiH confine mvself 8J^At'lUAn,lt> of cultivated grasses grown. Tim- further, that previous treatment of the soil affected 
to what I have noted from personal experience ?th7 hA? generally done fairly well. Some are had more to <fo with the poor results than the time 

What is good treatment for light so^Twould not Eronie, but it seems more difficult to get a that had elapsed since it was in the virgin state
answer for heavy. We all know that new “and hi 8 * ^ m '• t»»othy: hut 1 think the But some one mav say, “What would be thl esuU
the hands of a good farmer, can be kept up *to its trouble ,s on account of sowing grass seed of that system in a wet spring!- The general
standard of fertility. For instance in an average 5*n to° a 80,1 As it is sown with a grain crop, opinion is that excessive cultivation produces too 
year a piece of new land, pi-operly broken and S the grain starts earlier and stronger than the much straw. True, if the character of the cultiva” 
set, harrowed well down, and sown the following antL,n A ‘ l' sPÏ',nI’ tîle gra,n uses MP the tion is to leave the soil loose, too much fertility and
spring, will yield, to put it at a fair average “ 5 moisture that ,s near the surface, consequently the too loose soil has a tendency o produce straw 
bushels per acre. The land then plowed in the fall g,ASS has no chance to make a start. I would rather that grain, and that ten enev is enhanced 
a little deeper, will give the following soring an J^^mmend sowing grass seed on summer-fallowed by abundant moisture : compact soil" corrects that 
average of 20 bushel! per «ire, with nrohlbfv a 7 ^ £ere Sufflc,en1t- mo.sturo tendency. Look at grain growing along a .at h o
lighter crop the following year, which goes' to t0 ^r»ninate the seed and sa\e any disappoint- road running through a field, straw always short 
show that something must be’done, for if we keen rVient] ,t J,;it EE ' iUY , the An< xv1ou <1 be clean, or and strong, with good head and plump grain hence
on. the yield will not pay workingexpenses How 1i be andwoidd raise a goodcrop of hay.and the deduction. The best system is Unit which
eveiN it has been found advantageous, after the first crop w^'s^ed^on olil ‘iLid®6 Y* would F0™***®*8 the ,And' with tw«> three inches of
third crop of wheat on new land, to sow oats nlow CIOP ''nen seeoea on out land. 1 would loose soil on surface to retain the moisturei„g in the spring. when » goid c^p^eX S'TSS?' >h"  ̂ » vigorous sU„,. c'heVk'ih, terni-
results. In most cases it is customary to grow u l‘ASCU*,e; w,u, wou., kt fP the *and in hne ency to too much growth of raw and insure e-n-k-another crop, either oats or barley as the imUve Lh*Pm*n 1,keeP d°Wn H n'ix'<>us weeds, so that it maturity. But the questi , Arises, though' the
weeds begin to get rather plentiful. Then the T™!?«rh1°*?° day? poor yields are not due to e lausted fertility and
wisest course is to summer-fallow, by giving the
land a thorough good plowing when the weeds are
in bloom, and cultivating to kill those that keep
growing, until the frost comes and stops the
growth. Then in a favorable season the yield has
been sometimes over the thirties.

When we have started to summer-fallow our 
land, then farminy begins. The old way, “cut and 
cover and slash ahead, is past. Every furrow must 
be turned over, every weed turned under, or else 

weeds result, reducing the yield and exhaust
iandVthe facAhat the food th^rthe^^grain^e^s , k'-n "‘An,l're’,,1Ave i.t .^J1! before
is becoming exhausted. We have foifnd whe^a ^e'^st ros^ltf ever «^'^^^"drowYng^t1 —«... ...uns u. escore its
manure the wTn^r TefoT",’ that afg?,°d COAt of out i.Tthe fall and spreading tvenh on th. ,.,! , mf°,e ™«1onal xv '>" would seen, to he
manure the winter before summer-fallowing î-e iand I mean old land that wk 4,, . to adopt the best possible means to retain the fer-

being oats, we get a good return. We have then was a hue crop, i na\e tiled taking it right from Elton Municipalitv Mansummer-fallowed. By manuring direct from tht 6 , S a' "! w,"ter.< spreading on stubble land P
stables we have been kble to restore the land And plow,nS't under in spring for barley or oats : . .
old-time productiveness As a proof ot^thi* but it is far too strong keeps the land too open . f A grass rotation.
have a piece of land (that has produced Su bnthel! and loose, and nearly always is full of weed seeds. ^ As farmers we do not study our business as
per acre) that has been in cultivation stoc.f SSI !nd 1 CAnnot use "lanure „n summer fallow, as niv land caref,,Uy as we should in order to bring the great
1 believe it is in better heart now th n it w is Tim is heavy and it makes the wheat grow far too est possilde results for labor and capital expended.
first season it was broken the rank, with soft straw that will not stand up to 11 ,s. scarcely so much added knowledge that we

Grass seeding is a good wav to restore Inst mo1^ ‘huughtful and energetic appli-
energy, because after land is worked for anunhp! ,'f 1 welv Vveiik",g "p ane'v f"u'm. I would take CAt'™of the knowledge we already possess,
of years, the roots and fiber get worked out Jnd °,T two or thvee crons ol "heat: then oats and lhe question of howto keep up the fertility of 
there is great danger of drifting 1 barley, one crop each : then summer-fallow and the soil is becoming one of the utmost importance.

We have had most experience with rimoihv wheat again for two crops, followed by grass, if ",OI‘e especially is this true of the older districts, 
have taken off two and three crons and ihL" needvd" If "e have a large acreage under cultiva- jî system of continually drawing from the soil 
broken and backset it and treated as new land ,ion’ we m,,st summer-fallow to keep the land and Adding nothing in return has already been 
The result has been a good < rop of nice clean i ^lean, and some autumns it is impossible to get the carried too far. AV bile r*ur Western prairie lands 
and good strong straw the yield however** n a land ready for spring ll we have had it all in crop. are exceedmgly fertile, they arc not inexhaustible,
being as good as on the virgin soil The" l a Norfolk Municipality, Man. I), Mauwoop. and the sooner we recognize this fact the better.
it”ha,SKn.w!,' 'w"d/mp" ’ll'nd 'S ïi™ ’"' "UT’’ or ' X¥S$^*!"*,K” ,”ML Tt"2,

rKrssmsssz':;::,te 1»^Everx man lia- to work In- - „| to , , f. "¥l desvVV,‘f '.be support ol every one who can several reasons : the heap stays frozen too long in
ability, so no hard aiitl last rule , m be ! ,, ,,,,,,, , , , ! optic .\o i _mg i o ne a nit to get t be manure plowed in
as soil varies according to )., :: ,, , Ï, ; " '* ' 'e. t- tin- material ", llareol man lor spring wo, k. the value of t he manure is great I v
letter, I must sav that ! o' ^ !" -on,tin at. and so mu a ounded with so much that Reduced by the heating process, and I fourni verx

- 1 la'oi of is not well undcr-tood as that which relates to the difficult to get time to handle such a iplantitv of
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the adveise effects of abnormal weather conditions 
to a minimum. The past season has demonstrated 
quite clearly that as yet in Manitoba small yields 
are due more to the mechanical condition of the

SIMMER-FALLOW AND MANURE.

fbe grovxing crop in the early summer, as can be remedied 
ome do. looking for had weeds.

If we seed down for pasture, we must divide
our farms into fields. Fence wire is not very ind^ndefiniteÇ^Vwnv system of'c.dti'vitiiln he 
expensive now, and we will have to come to this d-»-;^ rofn ..i,:^-to,. Î.Ù 1 !',l 11 °P. he.
sooner or later, for nothing pays better than

the soil tomechanical conditions by a correct system of euVti*- 
vation, can that process he carried on successful I y

,'...ucc ,»,n. mu mug pays la-rcer than ftoferH I wTlhum*; 11 m At el y ^haustthe sbil of
8tock-th*l is Ko,.d stock. ( ‘attic selling 't?S'/SfZmè^oî he I»ÏSÆ'uS,,k^S
high and are likely to for a good many years to crops take out of it? If not when is the nrone! 
come My idea in fencing for mixed farming tim! to begin a system of agriculture that will not 
would lie to fence into I or i! fields for a quarter- deteriorate the soil- The M f \ V
section,with a lane down the center to the farthest many of the wheat-producing States go to'show

that it is a fatal mistake to continue growing wheat 
until the land ceases to prod ce a profitable crop

more
field.
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manure during the summer months. Uur present most every e.oncei vaille sel was used, including based on an assessment either on all taxable lands i n 
method is to haul the manure direct from the from “one eye ” to a “ whole potato,” “ seed-ends,'' the Province or on all the agricultural lands, or on 
stables, spreading it oil the land intended for “potatoes with seed-ends attached" and “with the cultivated lands only, or a combination of 
k. irley, allowing it to stand until about the first seed-ends detached,” etc. During a wet season the these principles, would best tend to alleviate the
week of June, by which time most of the weed “ single eye” has given very large returns, but the hardship, would lend stability to the farming and
seeds have germinated ; then plow under and put same set when planting was tollowed by a pro- dairying interests and to the value of lands, and 
in I he seed as rapidly as possible. We usually haul longed dry period would eventually succumb to dry would promote immigration : therefore this rneet- 
about one hundred loads ol grain to the barnyard rot. “ Whole potatoes” usually give a very poor ing of the Beautiful Plains Agricultural Society, 
each harvest ; this is threshed and the straw crop consisting of a number of small tubers, the few representatives of the whole electoral division of 
stacked in the yard, all of which is consumed by large sized ones being generally very irregular and Beautiful Plains being present, without under- 
the cattle, which run about straw piles ontinedays, malformed. “Seed-ends ” were much more satis- taking to outline a plan further than as above 
or used for heading before the new crop comes in. factory than was anticipated, and some fair returns suggested, hereby strongly urges on the Provincial 
We find the cleaning up ol the yard, usually have been recorded from this set. The usual im- Government that they take such action as will 
amounting to two or three hundred loads of excel- pression that seed-ends produce a very irregular bring the subject properly before the legislature at 
lent manure, quite as large a task as we can over- product has not been confirmed by our test, hut up its first session, and secure legislation establishing
take during the summer months. This is generally tb the present all the results point in favor of sets Provincial Hail Insurance, controlled by the
spread on summer-fallow. After having utilized consisting of two or three eyes. This is apparently Government.”
all the manure manufactured on the farm each large enough to withstand severe drought, and the ___________________
year, we find that il goes but a short distance, and results have been invariably satisfactory as regards 
some other method will have to he adopted to aid yield and uniformity.
in keeping up the fertility. This will he found in a A few words as to the manner of planting usual- n-.. M . D ,, . . . , .
proper system of crop rotation, with cultivated ly adopted on the Experimental Farm : The plow, . . Manitoba oultry Association held its 
grasses for hay and pasture as a basis. of course, is always used in planting this crop, ^ghth annual exhibition in Brandon, from January

A good rotation is two crops of wheat, followetfc A piece of well-manured land is selected and the ? 1 ,Çbinary 1st, inclusive, and a grand lot ol 
by one of oats and one of barley, seeding to grass'- seeds planted in every third furrow, about four or .’. representing many different breeds, were on
with the barley, allowing the grass to remain for five inches deep. As soon as planting is completed, 11 H job frp'u different parts of the I îoMnce. It

the ground is thoroughly harrowed and rolled, and »f. doubtful if ever there was such an extensive ex- 
at first appearance of the tops a second harrowing . 1 ll ° 1-average-quality birds in the Province
is given and this destroys the majority of the 1>efor<V There may have been a larger showing in 
weeds which by this time have germinated, he- some breeds, hut never were so many breeds repre
sides tending to conserve the moiiture. A horse nor wero there ever birds shown all through
cultivator is used at intervals throughout the ,n “ett1er fit‘ The poultry industry is a very im 
summer, and sufficient soil is thrown up by this P°1rFant oz!e’ a”d >t is encouraging to see so many 
means to obviate the necessity of “ hilling up,” taking such a deep interest in the breeding of high 
although this can readily be accomplished, if q»*hty fowl. The Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie 
desired, either by the use of a breaking plow or Burns,de_Pypross River, Boissevain, Virden and
with a special mouldboard attachment to the <*/strJcts. werT we represented, and all
cultivator. exhibitors took a keen interest in the scoring of the

The question. “ Which is the best variety of birds by Judge 1). 1. Heimlick, of Illinois, who had 
potato to grow y ” is one very frequently asked, and no e^s5r as competition in many instances
a great many opinions are current on this point, was very close, the winners leading only by a small 
There seems to be no doubt that the reason for fraction of a point m the scores, 
these varied opinions lies in the diversified charac- „ lynunith Rocks. In the breeding pensof Barred 
ter of the soil in different localities. The variety Rocks there were seven pens in competition, T. H. 
that is looked upon as jxir excellence in one dis- ambers, Brandon, securing 1st and _nd prize, 
trict, might be quite unsatisfactory in another, with aggregatescores of l&d and 180^6, and \V il 
and this makes it very difficult to lay down any iam mnipeg, coming 3rd, with a
hard and fast rules for the selection of varieties, score °t 8 ‘ J~ n coc, s’. f bambers was again 
but the following list may be used in any part of successful and was awarded 1st and 2nd on birds 
Manitoba for table purposes : scoring 90, and 904, A. .1. Carter receiving 3rd on a

r r cock scoring 89 points. In cockerels, H. A. ( had
early varieties. wick, St. James, with a score of 92j, was awarded

Early Ohio. — A medium sized potato of good 1st on a strong, vigorous, well-marked cockerel, 2nd 
quality, round, with shallow eyes, and a very light going to G. H. Grundy, Virden, who also showed a 
rose color, not a heavy yielder. good one. In hens, John Kitson, McDonald, came

Burpee's E.ctra Early.— Medium size, good 1st, with 924 points ; Chambers 2nd, 911 ; and Ruth- 
flavor, oval shaped, a light pink color, and a fair erford 3rd, 91. In pullets, H. A. Chadwick led, with 
yielder.
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hay and pasture for three years. This will form a 
rotat ion which will keep root fiber in the soil suffi
cient to prevent soil drifting, and with the manure 
applied from the stables should keep the soil in 
good condition.

We can scarcely overestimate the advantage of 
keeping our cattle on our own land, turning the 
growth into manure and distributing both solids 
and liquids evenly ov er the land.

My experience in breaking up timothy sod has 
been that it has given quite as good results, both in 
yield and grade of wheat, as on the native sod. 
Brome grass, native rye grass and timothy are the 
three leading grasses at the present time, none of 
these completely filling the bill. Brome grass is 
decidedly the favorite at the Brandon and Indian 
Head experimental Farms, especially as a pasture 
grass. I have been fairly successful with timothy 
for a hay crop, especially in the earlier days, when 
the rainfall was more abundant. I believe native 
rye grass is equal, if not superior, to Brome grass. 
I have grown the two side by side the last two 
years, the rye grass giving considerably the best 
yield. Rye grass is harder to cut than Brome, but 
much more easily cured in bad weather. The 
objections I have to Brome grass are the expense 
and difficulty in getting good reliable seed and the 
necessity of sowing it without a nurse crop in 
order to secure a good catch, or, in other words, it 
takes five seasons and two summer-fallowings to 
get it and get rid of it again. Brome makes an 
excellent pasture grass, probably the best we have 
for the purpose, although rye grass is decidedly 
better for pasture than timothy. The immense 
growth of root fiber with Brome, when decayed, 
should add greatly to the fertility of the soil.

The aim of every farmer should be to'get his 
farm fenced into large fields as soon as his circum
stances permit ; if possible, with a lane running 
through the center of the farm, all the fields open
ing into this lane. If the water supply can be 
located here, so much the better.

I>ulïerin Municipality, Man.
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In White Rocks, James White, Rapid City, was 

awarded first place on breeding pen with a useful 
lot of birds, scoring 1864. J. R. Henry, (’hater, 
also showed two fine pens, and came in for 2nd and 
3rd prizes. In cocks, Peter Kabler, Rapid City, 
won with a score of 94j ; Henry, 2nd, with a $-3- 
score bird. In cockerels, Peter Kahler and Joseph 
Wilding, Norwood Bridge, Winnipeg, had entries 
hard to beat, the former winning first with a score 
of 94, Wilding’s bird being only one-quarter of a 
point behind.

Light Brahmas were not out in large numbers, 
but very good birds were shown. J. W. Higgin
botham, Virden, who always displays his birds in 
good fit, was out with some very fine specimens.
An exceedingly attractive pullet of his own raising, 
scoring 95 points, was awarded 1st in her class. He 
also won 1st on cockerel (SM|) and 1st and 2nd 
breeding pens, scoring 184 j and 183j l. respectively. 
Newall Bros., Winnipeg, won 1st on cock, with 93J 
points, a good bird, but cut sharply on comb. First 
and 2nd on hen, with a score of 98j‘ and 92f\ also 
were awarded to birds shown by them.

Partridge Cochins were a good exhibit, espe
cially single birds. A. E. Shether, Brandon, won 
1st on cock, scoring 984, and 1st on cockAel, 91 j.
W. Anderson, Brandon, won 1st on hen. scoring 
94j1. and on pullet, and 1st on breeding pen. W. 
Anderson was also the chief exhibitor in White 

The question of Provincial Hail Insurance is Cochins, on which he took a number of prizes, 
again being agitated in several districts, owing to White Wyandottes. — This class was one of the 
the failure of some of the local hail insurance com- largest on exhibition. John Kitson. McDonald, 
panics to pay their losses in full. At Boissevain a won 1st place with his breeding pen. scoring 188j ; 
committee, consisting of .Messrs. A, S. Barton, 2nd going to Joseph Wilding. 1X5,V John Knowl- 
Alex Campbell and J. W. Taylor, was appointed ton, Brandon, was a large winner on single birds, 
by the Agricultural Society to prepare a petition winning 1st on cock, 93; 1st on cockerel, 92jf ; and 
f<>rpresentation to the Local Legislature,embodying also was successful with hens and pullets, 
the arguments urged in favor of a provincial _ Holden forced Wyandotfes were exhibited by 
system of hail insurance in a paper read before the Thomas Reid. C. H. Wise, of Winnipeg, and Peter 
meeting by A. S. Barton. Kahler. Reid won 1st on breeding pen, scoring

184A : 2nd going to Wise. Kahler won 1st with a 
handsome cockerel that scored 93J, and 

At a largely-attended meeting of the Beautiful large winner in single birds.
Plains Agricultural Society, recently held in Silver Lacetl Wyandotfes were shown by Ed. 
Neepawa, a lengthy discussion took place on the Brown, Boissevain. and Carter, Brandon: Brown 
advisability of providing some system of provincial winning most of the prizes, 
hail insurance. After a free discussion, the follow- B"fl Wyandotfes and Buff Plymouth Bocks / 
ing resolution was » passed, copies of it are to be wero exhibited by H. W. Balls, Portage la Prairie, 
sent to the clerks oP.nmnicipalities and the secre- and (’apt. F. J. Clark had a fine lot of Buff Cochins, 
taries of agricultural satieties: A nice display of S. C. Brown leghorns was made

“ That whereas it is a recognized fact that severe by T. II. Chambers. Brandon.
annually to the agriculturists Houdans were exhibited by C. H. Wise, who 

throughout this Province by hail storms, causing won 1st on breeding pen, with a score of 1894,. 
great hardship to those directly affected, and Charles Midwinter, Winnipeg, won lston cock. 91 : 
financial loss indirectly to nearly all classes ; and and 2nd on breeding pen and 1st on hen. and W. 
whereas the existing mutual and company hail in- Anderson won 1st on cockerel and 2nd on hen. 
su ran ce has proved too expensive and quite inade- Joseph Wilding won 1st on pullet, 
quate to meet the ease : and whereas we believe Single Comb Wh ite foghorns were largely ex- 
that an equitable system of provincial hail insurance hi hi ted by George Wood, Winnipeg, who, besides

MAIN-CROP VARIETIES.
Pearce's Prizewinner.— A white, oval shaped 

potato of fine quality, and good yielder.
Early Bose. — This is too well known to need 

description, and is certainly a standard variety.
Everett.— A long potato, of a deep pink color, 

rather deep in the eye, but of good quality, and a 
heavy yielder.

V'anier. — A long potato, of a deep pink color, 
excellent form, being almost eyeless, and a good

7? ' li| 
■ ij

1: ntii

81 
w* 

:
A. Graham. pper.

Beauty of Hebron.—A long potato, of a light 
pink color, with shallow eyes, a good yielder.

The above are culled from a test covering over 
100 varieties, and are selected with the end in view 
of combining early maturity with a profitable 
yield. >

Where the desideratum is an exceptional heavy 
yield for feeding purposes, and where ripeness is 
not taken into consideration, I would suggest any 
of the following : “ Irish Daisy,” “ Maule’s Thor
oughbred,” “ Carman No. 1,” and “ Delaware,” but 
these are not to be recommended for culinary pur
poses in Manitoba.

cro
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Potatoes.
Perhaps of all vegetables, the potato possesses 

the greatest amount of interest to the Manitoba 
farmer. Besides furnishing an almost indispensable 
ad junct to l he daily meal, it is valuable food for 
hogs, and horses are very partial to them, and 
many equine authorit ies consider them very bene
ficial to the latter. When the fact is taken into 
consideration that in Manitoba the crop is gener
ally a good one, the cultivation of a few acres of 
these valuable tubers sbems to be almost a 
necessity, a fact, I think, very generally recog
nized.

One of the greatest inducements for the 
extensive cull i vat ion of the potato in this Province 
is the remarkable uniformity of its product and its 
freedom from disease and insect pests. I have not 
heard of a single case of “ rot,” and while “scab” 
is sometimes noticeable, when grown on very rich 
land, it is usually of a trifling nature, and if pre
cautions are taken to immerse the seed in a solution 
of sulphate of copper (Milestone) this may be re
duced to a minimum. The potato bug that causes 
so much mischief in other districts, although 
occasionally making its way hero, does not seem to 
materially affect the crop, and is not looked upon 
with any great dread, as evidently our seasons are 
l do short or our winters too severe to be favorable 
to its propagation to any injurious degree.

Many opinions are prevalent concerning the size 
of cut to plant in,order to produce the best results, 
and for some years we have conducted experiments 
on the Experimental Farm in order to arrive at as 

solution of this problem as possible. Neces
sarily, the variation of the climatic influences pro
duce" varying results, and to draw satisfactory 
conclusions, a test extending over a series of years 
is absolutely imperative. For instance, a certain 
set planted in a dry season will give results utterly 
at variance with the same set planted in a wet 

From a test comprising a number of 
vears.and under various climatic conditions,enough 
information should be obtained to point out the 
best average set for both wet and dry seasons. The 
test commenced here in the spring of 1897, and al-

on

Harry Brown.

For Provincial Hail Insurance.
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iliisS~5 iiiEiÊiEss =mmmm :Bro^ th«> former iT'itinVth, oods and \\ alkei mg M1** >ear ending October .dst, 1900, there were somewhere in their systems slight tiihvrcuh 
prizes ^ ^ 1 e 10,1 > 'hare of the ofhcially tested in Canada 1 i,7S5 cattle mostly lesions i which, we presume, under injections won. I

Rose Couth limin, , , , ,. siisfsrte,! herds—and of these only 25S showed a - .occasion a rise in temperatiue) is not made i l ..
prize was won hv Charles ! " ee'Img pen rise m temperature, supposed to indicate tubercles basis of anv absurd suggest ion that human l.frh
SfXwho won1st aisoonnlm''r-r»’ l'r ï°!UeW,here ".the system : but that they are hurt- should be subjected to the test, against wh,
inson Havfield was -iw-ndé t i ... j V , lVl * f,d OI tiansnnssible is not asserted. Hie human humanity would revol Nor is theie any bet t
*>•>' and Ts\ on locked’îc1 1 ' -nd 0,1 hen> consumption which ravages Canada, therefore, dois reason for the attemj to force it
.r_, and lstoniockFrtd.Stli. not ans,-from the cattle ! Indoubt,-dly the same is owners.
Silver Spangled Ha^nbures^ * numlw of t™'of <in,t Britain ami the I n,tel States. The The general lesson which the cattleman m.-n

Games, lames X Molten trine iz • public did not ask for this test,and thefactsjustcited gather from the foregoing statement by l*n:
the majority of the prizes ex h ihi t inn i ' ,'ine" °u demo"stratethat they displayedgood common sense Osier is to discard or exclude from his herd am
diff renC varieties anil 'iiieMv hi ■ b i'' r 1 doing so, even without waiting for bacteri- animal that may lie in a visibly-diseased conditim

H.” "„wedHS,.rbaieCh at"£^ » «*.?’«? t “"V 'V J™.?. ,,iV‘3!»» points, which was possible as high a record as nteasenèèof nwTli,heàle? P ’ , Simllfht and exercise, so hu.Id up the systems of t he
was ever obtained by a single exhibitor in the frninan imalsto.nm, disease is conveyed members of thy herd .of whatever breed or type ,,
Province. John Porteous. Brandon, was also an But we oropose'to tro further than this and to 1,lay t>e« that the>" will be enabled to withstaJBd the
"'£rœ-s,,,,, .. ................ ......... .

tsr* F,™k K ,l""' “d w-"k-' .........  Sï“r;iiS; y,2 M;:*
u,Reia.«ssp,!û%rar5r asW.Andei-son.witha score oflS2'.. ’ ,dt0 o?Toromo Vnive^bv XV. nni'LT’ * with tubercles in their bodies mav have »,‘en

Some excellent geese. Toulouse and China, were têrlv att ol, n C'\ hp ''tl, ! vi lèT HS maS" supposed possible. That would seem to have 
shown by Charles Midwinter. Toulouse geese were Scientific tihn^'i w , nle.^blf'tr I*™ .the, ultlmatY. design. A recent elaborate 
also shown by Frank Hutchinson. Bayfield G. tL -TuKuK- he’Jvs ’ headmg. reat.se from a l S experiment station pro-
Grundy, \ irden, was a large exhibitor of ducks. “Thu fniih - ...... f essor discloses what has been in the mind of

Bronre Turkeys, almost an exhibition in them- . ^he follt>wing points with refei-ence to it may some parties, viz... the gradual enforcement of 
selves, were shown bv William Ixitson Burnside- stated. In a tew very rare instances the disease a system whereby tuberculin - test in,, In, referi 
Charles Midwinter, Joseph Wilding, and J. T \ f „frwm to child. In a large naries iroubl be enforce,! on erery ran,,, and the
Frank Hutchinson. proportion of all cases the disease is ‘caught. The carcasses of slaughtered animals be passed upon bv

Pheasants, pigeons, rabbits and Belgian hares Behr.“1,s a*T widely distributed through the sputum, bacteriological inspectors. How do the farmers of 
were an attractive feature, and were of special in ' fc*?*™6? Cî"st,a,\<1 18 ,,own a,,out Canada or the United States relish such a prospect*
terest to the boys. in all directions. 1 ubercle bacilli have been found The thin end of the wedge has been introduced but

The members of the Brandon Association, Mr m.ii f,St ° , ^re®ts' houses hospital wards, and we cannot think,in the light of what is now known
Buskin, President, and 1). Sheriff, Secretary, de- l A sV,glv "dividual may that any serious attempt will he made to drive it
serve credit for their good work towards the success inTheifhm^T nlTyXlbcies« mytuads of ^erms home, and by so doing completely paralvze the
of the exhibition. ,n ine-thom-s. I)i. Nutpillestimated fi-om a patient right arm of agriculture. We trust and "believe

‘h**-*•»
°“ h?.ld annual meeting, in the Brandon City thrown off in the it hours. The consumptive,as has its injurious effects^wmdd soon fal u SeJ that

Council Chamber, which was largely attended. been well stated, is almost harmless, and onlv l£- o dirëct 1 pout,n , ‘ ' d 1 f
Severa! matters were discussed, among t em being comes harmful through bad habits. The germs afe vixTng catt le-fëèding i ,1 us V'r wo , e
the failure.of the Secretary and Treasure, to furnish contained in the sputum, which when drv is wide v Imck f.xm. whkh it w, 1 b, I a,set'
an audited report of the financial affairs of the scattered in the form of dust and constitutes the i^nïi TÏ Ïàd ' * lnV, t ''y d.,ftlcu,‘ «°
Association for the past two vears. No agricultural great medium for the traiumi«i„n nf u,» * rw* * nei anaoum I ui li.mient is now in session
society so entirely remiss ui it^ financial a^rtirscoilid ff Uto.'TSSSSS* SSSKS ££laSÏr' w?i I lT.heC,;r,“l"il"'1Ï-'*w ,,,,dhope to receive an annual grant from the Provincial dries quickly, particularly if it is m,r into Yhë îh^rJ. th , , f the V, P "e wouldTreasury How this Association has managed to pocket or undeHhe pHlow The LS ëë mous ^ to at ëëëJ w^të* the'ië n .P?Pt8 °! ,he ««“• 
escape in this particular i\ as a mystery that many tache of a consumptive is smeared with the germs «tentatives it the ..nit.I 1 a.> Iiamentar> repre- 
of the members were astonished at. The Treasui-er Even in the most careful the hands are «nftë, Ü fcntatives at the capital, urging upon them the 
was instructed to furnish a duly audited report of soiled with the germs, and in those who are dirtv testregëlatdoOr 7 °f < t.iberculin-
the Association s finances without further delay, and careless, the furniture and materials which R “_______

i e, a °'Sflg °Idlcef?’ for durent year, were they handle readily become infected. Where the v , ,
elected : I Ion. President, Premier Roblin ; Presi- dirty habit prevails of spitting on the floor a room l1 HVIliers Institute Meetings.

James JP Br7sbin ‘fi rand on •.lnd7'TM,C.’,St- ëë l,re v.*lence °f tutierculosis in institutions subjects under discussion Th amalgamition of
HavèeM n' Brandon , and F. T. Hutchm- «.annerof Institutes with the agriculture societfes 7en " to

APa a‘lee, open life. The disease prevails have given a new impetus to the work and ......
,i ; i . , „ especially in cloisters, in jails and in asylums. In- tainly the interest awakened in the direucsions
Weighed and bound Wanting. ^t*mi through milk is also possible : it is douhtful practical subjects relating to the different nhàsë!

XX e need not repeat nor enlarge upon the facts So widLnëëdl.sease ,18 transmitted through meat of farm work is most encouraging,
cited in the last issue of the Fxrmkk’s Xdv.h xte So widespread are the germs that post-mortem ' ... 1X„ K
showing the unreliability of the tuberculin test examination has shown that a very large number \ „ > 1 r - i . .. °'K‘
and its injurious effects."particularly on breeding havPei^°DS sî,°'^ S lj?ht signs of the disease who heine-^hëld '/nst lt,,te meet ing is reported as 
animals. The actual damage wrought to breeding f ?ever during llfe presented any symptoms; rei L ill x * lande,,oy(“' under the auspices of 
interests has already been sufficient not only to !“ fact- so,ue recent investigations would indicate ïfëhm i Agl ‘.V 1 “la Soclet-v- and Secretary 
destroy confidence in but to arouse widespread *d'at A proportion of all jm-csous ,,/ the ^ l ,hf ol'.le,'ts ;'nd aims of Institute
distrust of tulierculin injections. No amoimt of ?9i f t" /<7"' *"me)chn-e in their bodies slight ''.. p’ « i v 1 n}ade reference to the growing of 
bolstering testimonials from manufacturers that le.stonf. This shows the importance of ^e claimed was a heavy yielder, mak-
the tuberculous matter with its living germs from individual predisposition, upon which the older f ?tock fk>od’ and ,the slli>w was excellent
which the fluid is prepared has been - boiled v writers laid so much stress, and the importance of f ^ ^""’.'e Ri own l.y Mr. Nelson Was exhih
“sterilized" and “straineil" till oufte^nnocuous •»"}»*«""nutrition at its ma.eim,Harold Newton read a paper on “ Brome 
or assurances that the test is a “go ,d thing for the e, n m"? oft-the mof.t .remarkable features of mod- s,'af '^'p'*(V e*h,blted a fine sample grown by him 
country” from parties who fiave their ow.^ thStTw,s.‘^widespread interest ^radd,^d H>e meeting 6n the
reasons fo, desiring to see it perpetuated, can tuberculosis^ XVl^t h ,the crusade against discussion t k Lach pa|" r '"ought out good 
establish it in public favor. But there are other „ )'hat has already been accom- a,scuss,°"-
aspects of the case which deserve serious considéra în"1® t!'-e ,elle[ hat the 'mpes of even . r AT ' ARM 'x-
tion, and to these we purpose devoting some at ten- deëlënëi,, thusiastic may b realized. A positive , A meeting for Farmers Institute work
tion for the benefit of the agricultural public But sbnëë. iô he prevalence of the disease has been the auspices of the Dufferin
before doing so, we mqst mention, in ëëssing one re,. v. '. 7‘y o the arSer during the past ]Yas well attended. Messrs. S. A.
absurdity involved in the present system as it hotbëd ôf tubc.ëT^ V'861^’ whlch has heen » K«°ney were the speakers, and much aluahle
affects international relations. The limited num- h J f Vi 7 °S'S. ,for ,nanv vears, the death information was given hv them. Mr. Rooney snoke
her of pure bred cattle going to the States must has fallen from 42 per lO.lKKi inhabitants in ?" ."'e Selection of Seed Grain empliismne
be tested, some of them a second time, after having ('itv Îm f’i V'6' '".habitants in 1895. In the th,e importance of exercising great care in the
already undergone the ordeal in Britain : and carefully^^thëî-e^ “C^h,the records have been f.7^,V°n, °f (s,eed K™'»- -Mr. Bedford spoke
yet during the year limit, Canada sent into the f-m ; ! A k?.pt ., ere has lieen an extraordinary Cultivated (nasses, recommending native rveState, aw. I,eà,I of oaule, ntoetlv i,,„"e“ S “U? atetisKs oï^Xe^v ..«I the Kta» a.,,1 lt,„„„. B,,,„ f,„ - hay „,„l'
scrubs, without anv test whatever to be f attend , bwllst|cs of .New X ork ( it y show,
grazed or bred on "farms-just as the purchasers ' f‘n ^™a.rka ,'e (hmmution
felt disposed ! Could anything more farcical be FirJ lighting the disease our chief weapons are : Testimonials.
conceived - ' K raicical ht First, education of the public, particularly of the W. S.x, m.kksox Sm„i< ... . ..... , .

We have been at some pains to study the records chîëf d in^5^8* h<j d° not fullv appreciate the Vour Christmas nuinber w is' ë'm mnifiëi i*' :
of the nature and history of the so-called test and K th<‘ d'sease Secondly, the compul Auction of art and useful kiiowle 571 h i i* pi°
the results of its unfortunate api.lication which lias tëbërëëb.h" ^l" -Uul registration of all cases of add that I think the farmer who d«!l«TV,7tn L “Ju' 
been quite as futile in eliminating h .vinë , l.ercl ,771" The ""Pi tance of this relates chiefly Ahvocatk is not këepi 'ë ah e is. wbl el l "'7 
losis as was the original attempt of « fëw ë,Vthus” .ft î ' , 6'5 p00r and improvident, from whom. . ,, ^epmg ah,east with the times
asts to rare human consumption with the Koch sh ë 1.1 con,e-s Hie greatest danger, and who '"lx Ecsox. Maria»,olis. Man., January 21th
lymph. Both were no doubt primarily well-meant t a il, ,mder constant surveillance, in order , 1: lam very much pleased with vourChrist-
hut misdire.-ted etVort s. , ,n,- cannot hut aVk who Tl ‘A "'‘r7 may he 'educed to a minimum. ",as n"mhcr ot the Anvm .vn, It is a be ,ty ami
in the first fil.i . iesig;,..! or sough - he n',!,si i • 7" Hie toundation in suitable localities, hv 0,^>" '? every farmers house T ë A.ix
of th,- =xv .si, v,. t a r m ëîr i h e d a i iv m a ! Î.* or 7 \ 7 a,,d h-v, State, of sanatoria for the ' XTK 18 ^tter every year." " “e A“'°
the hr. i a- , ah ot whom h, .e -«re ’, i lersun al I ■ 1,1 ". eai lx cases of the disease. Fourthly
x;r:: 1*77,h,,mi"’inc,,mhle — -
heai- ol . ■ ...led » a ill,a i 1 x" least' ■' ' l" V * oV,‘, |, «'"I testimony from Prof. Osier
any 'll" i-ling tui.ei-eui.is.s v ? . s 1 dan8er to "ian from animals is
the Ghiel k Inspector in the am. I ,-epV.j-t L-.'i ‘ ' " ' a mere possibility and that the

1 ‘ 1 M ,,Ml Nib-guariF are cducati,,,, as t„ the nature of
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Our Scottish Letter.
Tin* wisdom of sundry old saws is being sadly 

discounted these days. We have been told that 
“a green Yule” makes “a fat kirkyard,” but in 
spite of having one of the greenest “ Yules ” 
record, the sexton has not been kept unusually 
busy. Some wiseacres have been telling us that 
•• the green Yule” is only half the proverb, and it 
may be that they are right. The other half has 
something about “ 1‘asche.” or Easter ; but what 
it is we do not know. Apart from wise saws of 
this kind, the season has been a favorable one for 
farmers. The lengthened period of open weather 
has enabled them to keep stock outside much 
beyond the usual time, and this has saved the 
fodder. The absence of frost is not a good thing, 
however, and unless hard weather comes soon, 
spring work may be greatly retarded, and the 
grub will In* busy amongst the corn. There has not 
yet lieen a single day’s skating in Scotland, and 
the men of the “ roarin’ game have had no temp
tation to neglect their work.

Interest at this season centers around such 
things as meetings of Farmers' Clubs and discus
sions on different themes connected with agricul- 

The various teaching colleges also issue 
i heir reports about this time, and so seek to justify 
-their existence as factors in agricultural improve
ment. Two subjects are dealt with this year in

and English wheat in the Lothians : but the rule 
does not hold with potatoes. The general impres
sion is that potato seed off poor moss land does 
best in the tine red soils, where the best potatoes 
are grown' The Professor’s explanation of this 
phenomenon was that the potato plant, if 
continuously on rich soil, became like the 
rean sxx-ollen, gross, and unhealthy. It was good 
for the Epicurean to be put for a season on short 
commons, to feed on plain fare and drink nothing 
but water. So, also, it is good for the potato to bç 
subjected to a regime in which hardiness rather 
than luxury is its lot, and this is the reason why 
good results follow from the use of potato seed 
grown on high mossy land. It is a condition in 
this mode of treatment that the subject at first 
dealt with be a sound one, that the seed be healthy 
and capable of sustaining the riçors of the situa
tion in which for a time it finds its habitat. Pro
fessor Wright’s theory is plausible, and whatever 
the explanation, the fact is undoubted that the 
•►est potato seed is grown on poor mossy land. 
Such seed invariably produces healthy crops when 
grown on land of a different character.

How the Smitlitielil Show Sheep “Died.
As a rule, sheep in wool do not give such a high 

proportion of carcass to live weight as cattle, but an 
exception must usually be made in this respect in 
the case of animals fed for the fat stock shows. Of 
this we have a striking reminder in some details 
published by the Lire Stock Journal regarding the 
carcass weights of a number of the exhibits which 
figured at the recent Smithfield Show. Some of the 
sheep there shovVn are represented as havingdressed 
up to very close on 70 per cent, of carcass to live 
weight, the best performance in this respect stand
ing to the credit of-a pen of Southdown wethers 
shown by H. R. H. the Prince of Wales. These 
averaged 171* pounds live weight, and their carcass 
dressed 125 pounds apiece, so that their proportion 
of carcass to live weight worked out to <2*.St per 
cent. Next came a pen of Lincoln wethers, whose 
live weight was 377 pounds and carcass weight 27(5 
pounds, a proportion of 117.110 per cent, of carcass to 
live weight. The general run of the others dressed 
from (12 to tit! per cent., though some fell to as low as 
56. In the case of the lambs, the average percent
ages ranged from 55 to 00, though in one case a 
carcass dressing 04.78 per cent, of the live weight 
was shown. These were a pen of Shropshire lambs 
shown by Mr. P. L. Mills and awarded thiikl prize 
in their class. Another pen of Southdown lambs 
dressed 03.33 per cent., but as a general rule the 
proportions of carcass to live weight in the case of
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(treat discussions'are taking place on the best 
kinds of oats. The West of Scotland College has 
conducted an elaborate series of experiments ex
tending over several years, with the object of 
determining what kinds are most profitable alike 
in respect of grain and straw, and some years ago 
similar experiments were conducted in Aberdeen-
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IMPORTED PERCHERON STALLION CA5TELAR, 25043 (42638V 
iVinncr first prize, World’s Exposition, Paris, 1900. Winner first prize in class, and Championship, all ages. 

International Live Stock Exposition, Chicago, 1900. Property of Dunham, Fletcher & Coleman,
Wayne, Du Page County, Illinois.
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shire by Mr. Jamieson, F. I. C., of the Agricultural the lambs fell below (21 per cent. The reports of 
Research Association. While in both cases a the judges regarding the quality of the carcasses 
good deal of solid instruction has been gleaned, are very interesting. We subjoin a few*. Regard- 
after all, the main thing is to know what purpose ing a pen of Cotswold lambs, the butcher who 
is to be served by the crop and what are the condi slaughtered them states : “ These sheep died very
tions of soil and climate under which it has to lie well for kidney suet, but their carcasses cut up very 
grown. For grain alone, an oat called Newmarket fat and were more wasteful than was anticipated.” 
conies well through the ordeal, and a good all- All the Lincolns are described as having been “ex- 
round oat is Longhoughton. grown first at a farm cessively fat.” Southdowns seem to have pleased 
of that name in Northumberland, whence it has the butchers well, though in a few instances thex- 
been transferred to East Ixithian, and there it does are described as “possessing too much fat ” anil 
remarkably well. The favorite oat on highlands consequently lieing “ wasteful. Of the Hamp- 
in the West of Scotland is Tam Finlay, not a great shires, the reports were very satisfactory. One 
oat for grain, but the straw is excellent, and no,tli- butcher describes the pen slaughtered by him as 
ing beats it for fodder. Generally, the rule brought “ giving good flesh to mutton and very little fat at 
out in all the trials is : Gix-en a great yield of grain, the back more than ordinary half-bred sheep,” while 
you have medium quality of straw. Given good another described a pen of Hampshire lambs as “full 
eating straw, you h'^x-e late ripening and moderate of lean meat and first-rate quality and not a hit 
yield of grain. The'earliest oat in the trials was xx-asteful." Another breed that has been favorably 
Garton’s new Tartar King : the latest, the time- reported on in this connection is the Suffolk,which 
honored Tam Finlay : and the medium, the faxor is described as shoxving “agoodly proportion of lean 
ite all round average Potato oat. to tat,” and as having “cut up xxell upon the block.”

The Shrpps, as a rule, gave more fat than butchers 
care for, but the Oxfords, as a rule, died xx*ell, and 
the reports regarding them show that they gax*e a 

the Bible premium all right, and was more than good ax-erage percentage of lean to fat. Of the 
surprised to receive such a handsome volume for eross-breds, too, the majority gaxe good mutton, 
securing only t\x*o new subscribers. Accept my though some pens are described as carrying more 
best thanks. XV ill try to get some more. fat than butchers desire nowadays.

some of these reports the best xarieties of oats 
and the most useful and profitable method of set- 
ling potatoes. It is a moot point whether whole 
small potatoes or cut large potatoes make the best 
seed, and the Cheshire County Council authorities 
have for some time been strix*ing to solx*e the 
problem. The result is x*ery much nil, the ad\*an- 
t age or disadvantage turning not so much on the 
size of the seeds or whether they are cut or whole 
as on the kind of the seed. White-blossoming 
potatoes appear to do best planted xx-hole, but 
t aking a series of years into consideration, there 
does not seem to be much difference hetxx*een the 
methods adopted. The main thing is to get good 
seed.
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Xt a recent meeting in Glasgow, the question 
w 1 discussed whether change of seed in i*espect 

*t roots or cereals was desirable. It is the usual 
practice to change seed, but no one exer actually

The discussion on

V

investigated the reason why.
! in* point arose in connection with a paper by 
l*t incipal Wright, of the West of Scotland Agri- 
ultural College, on “ Some Hints in Profitable 
top Cultivation.** The Professor advocated 

(lient change of seed and the ready trial of new 
ieties. He also advocated, as a general rule, 

lie growth of seed from a better to a worse soil, 
"his is the rule generallx* followed with respect to 

" its, Lothian oats being preferred in the XX est
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Report of the Block Test at the Ontario 
Provincial Winter Fair.”

(Prepared by Prof. .1. H Reynolds. O. A. V.)
One of the lessons to be learned from the block 

test in swine is that it is very important for the 
feeder to know when the animal is ready for mar
ket. It is much easier to leave the animal unfin
ished. or to feed a week or two too long, than it is 
to know just when the right condition is reached. 
A number of the carcasses slaughtered at the show

demand for this harmony of judgment, and at (|l(1 
meetings held at the recent show scant considéra
tion was given to “breeders' ideals” that inter'

PERCENTAGE OK DRESSED WKHiHT, SHEEP CAR
CASSES.

1 year and under 2
Average First prize Average First-prize fered with the demands of the consumer.
for class. carcass. for class. carcass.

Vnder 1 year—

l otswold.........
Horset.............
Grade .............
Lincoln...........
Leicester........
Oxford.............
Shropshire ...............
Southdown...............
Suffolk..............
Average...........

55. .VS.
Care of Draft Breeding Stock in Winter.

As to stallions, it is best to have a Ih>x stall, aiuj 
yard for exercise (that is, if they are not exercised 
every dav on the halter). From the first of Febru
ary until the season commences they should, he 
walked out al>o«it three or four miles every day

-hSKf between per cent, of shrinkage IjSÏÏJÏ

because the quality of the meat is poorer than it is Yearlings-, — U«mbs—, about eight or nine quarts of pulped turnips in 11 .
Lt y i a' ? the .l„y Some pl-ef. rtcnvmtL. Im, |

.... 65. si. 62. 59.5 :>T. 56. haxe not much use for them only for horses that
62..Î 63. 65. 58. 57. ,y>._ are working hara or milch cows. I feed hay three
G*-5 6k 63.7 50. 56.3 M.j times a day. AlK>yAa month liefore he commences

COMPARISON OF DECISIONS ON THE SAME ANIMALS J^and wh^heSiSS^e^^ ftdï a 

ali\ e and dressed. little wheat with the oats. Some xvill ask. what
There is a pretty fair agreement between the quantity of grain y Of that the groom will have to 

decisions of the judges in the live classes and those judge, as there is so much difference in horses 
of the judges in the block test. The feet will liax-e to he well looked after through

Among the swine classes, the pairs in the York- the winter well pared down al the heels. The 
shire, Berkshire and Essex are gix-en the same shoes should lie taken off soon after the season 
standing relatively in the live and dressed classes. left off until near spring—about six weeks
In the Tamwortlis, however, there is a reversal of liefore commencing his route again, 
the decision, the first-prize pair in the block test I never use a brush or comb on a stallion 
winning no prize on foot: the second-prize pair through the winter, hut when the 
winning third, and the third-prize pair second, in mences you cannot give him too much of it. 
these two classes, respectively. In the grade My draft brood mares are either working or 
classes, the first-prize pair in the block test was get exercise every day through the winter I 
given fourth place in the ring. It might lie men- think they would lie lietter working if the work is 
tinned that this same pair xvon the sweepstakes in not too heavy. Brood mares lose more foals the 
the block test ox-er all breeds. beginning of the xvinter than any other time of

Sheep classes: Here again the decisions bar- the year. The reason is, I think, t hat they aw left 
monize fairly well. It is impossible in a number out too late in the fall and not fed enough grain 
of cases to make any comparison on account of the when the grass is frozen. I generally commence 
fact that the animals were sometimes entered for feeding a little oats and mix a little wheat in it as 
the block test unnamed, and it was therefore soon as the grass gets poor in the fall. I think 
impossible in these cases to identify them. Where there is nothing like a little wheat for mares that 
comparisons were possible, there are in the year- are in foal. I never had a mare cast a foal when I 
ling classes only two reversals. In the Shropshire, fed a little wheat with the oats, and I feed the 
the first-prize block test received no place on foot, wheat and oats up to the ninth or tenth month. I
and the second received third and the third am speaking now of mares that are xvorking ex erv
second. In the Southdowns, the first and second day, for I do all the work on the farm xvith my 
have their places reversed in the two classes. The brood mares. I feed some straw, but I don't like it 
same is true of the Lincoln lamb class. as well as timothy hay. I find that neither clover

The accompanying tables set forth the compari- hay nor straxv is good for brood mares, but may do 
sons of-these decisions, so far as comparisons are all right on it if they get turnips. I would not 
possible. Those who wish to study out the matter feed carrots to mares that are in foal, as I think 
in detail may do so by referring to these tables. they act too much on the kidneys. The colts will

come stronger if the mares are working most of 
the time or have plenty of exercise.

57.55. 
57.5
56. 
57.5 
57.5

62. 61.
62.5 58.63.

53.5
56.
57.60. 61.5
59.556.62. 60.
59.561.5

62.5 
62.

65. 57.5
63.

57.57.61.5

Shropshire.........
Southdown.......
erode...................
Avenge . ,,.........
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FIGURE I.—REPORT ON SWINE CARCASSES.

Wrong type for bacon hog. Note :
1. The short side. A long side is desirable because this part 

between the shoulder and the ham furnishes the choicest cuts 
and brings the best prices.

2- The short, thick ham. The left side of the figure shows 
what this form of ham means-a tendency to too much fat.

3. The arched crown, a sure sign of being predisposed to fat.
4. The excessive thicknessof fat over the back and round 

the ham.

i M
•5 ”

E s, -
ci E. W. Charlton.
1

a o

I ;31 5=J« =- ÿV
£■§ " ~ »in better finished animals. But there 

error on the side of feeding too long. After 
tain stage is reached, according to the demands of 
the English market, the feed given is practically 
wasted, since it is turned to fat by the animal, anil 
the superfluous fat serves only to lower the grad
ing quality of the hog. There were two conspicu
ous illustrations of feeding too long. In reply to 
letters sent inquiring about the condition of* the 
animals slaughtered,Mr. A. C. Hallman reports that 
his Tamworths, according to his opinion, had been 
kept a week too long, and were overripe. These ani
mals were gi'aded at the packing house as medium 
fleshy (too fat for best selection). If they had been 
slaughtered a week earlier, they would in all proba
bility have graded No. 1. Mr. Blain reports that a 
pair of his grades xvere too fat and had been held 
back. One of this pair ranks fat and the other 
medium fleshy.

This year we were able to secure some uniform
ity in the fasting of the'animals to be slaughtered : 
and, as a consequence, the results are more uniform 
and satisfactory. The accompanying tables relating 
to the per cent, of dressed weight show that this 
percentage does not vary uniformly with the 
qualit y of the cave asses. The fatter animals almost 
invariably dress a higher percentage than the 
leaner ones.
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PERCENTAGE OF DRESSED WEIGHT, SXVINE CAR
CASSES.

Average Average for 
fort-lass, first-prize pair.

76.5 
8u.5 
Si I.
77.5 
7 s. I 
78.3

-c 1 - o
S i 5. 5
£ j - - 5 I |

f i ill

Berkshire 
Essex 
Grade 
Tamwort ii 
Yorkshire 
A verage..

77.8
79.5 
78.
77.5
76.5
77.9

YE FIGURE It. —REPORT OX SWINE CARCASSES.

Correvt form, hut fed too long. Note as to form :
•>" t!" JonR' tapering ham and head, and light jowl, 

lo ham he °"g SldC' alld cvcn dcP,h throughout from shoulder

= -z . 
i * 
5 ft s r "e i

CIn the sheep there is practically no difference, as 
the table shows, on the average between (he first- 
prize carcasses and the average carcasses, hut the 
following table showing the relation between the =
percentage ot shrinkage and the prizes xx-oti indi- The block test is undoubtedly a potent factor in
cates that m the yearling classes the percentage harmonizing the judgments on classes l>efoi-e and J- W. (’ali.reck, Augustine t'ox-e P F I • 
decreases xvith the quality of the mutton: hut in the after slaughtering. There is this year less dis- The Farmer's Advocate is a v e r v " welcome 
lamb l iasses, on the contrary, the percentage in- crepancy in this respect than last year. The visitor—one I would not care to dispense xvith. 
creases with the ijuahty of the meat, as indicated appointment of the same judges for live and It always brings a fresh supply of news both in 
by the prize-. Ail these results go to show that dressed classes, and requiring these judges to structix-e and reliable. Mav the first x-e-’tr of the 
high ; . ,-u' ige indicates a greater amount of hit; justify their decisions before the public in the new century he a prosperous one to the' Advoc xte 
and .-a.i • im '-ssiivc lat is undesirable in the mar lecture room, will certainly lead to a more careful start', and to thpse xvhose interests it advocates 

11 i'!" :i 'ft1,1 tu dress a high p. i cen l age is and discriminating study of those indications in throughout this fair Canada of ours—the live-stock
no longr: "i ‘inallojed xirtuv in eilln i sheep or the live animal that point to the most desirable interests, of which it i 
swine. qualit v of meat in the carcans. There is a decided chanipi

a

If this animal liad liven killed some weeks earlier, il would 
have been worth more to the picker, and, under a proper svs- 
tem of graded tirircs. would have brought more to I he producer. 
Note the excessive amount of fat carried.
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Carriage Horse Breeding. is much easier of accomplishment, namely, horses
.. __, ,. standing from 14 hands to 15 hands 2 inches high,

To the Kditor I* arai^r s Am ocatk : and suitable for a brougham, Victoria, mail or
Slit,—When attending the Canadian fairs last park phaeton, dogcart or gig or any of the numer- 

sunimer and fall, I was very frequently asked t he ous runabout traps in use in the city. Nearly all 
question : “ What is the best way to breed a good sections of the country have on hand a supply

1 . . ... , . , of small mares that could be utilized for thatcarriage horse, one with size, substance, good con- purpose. , would suggest using trotting-hred
formation, all- round action, combined with quality mares with quality and speed, and if they should 
and a fair amount of speed, and a good temper Y' happen to possess some Thoroughbred blood, so 
Having had some experience along these lines and much the better. Morgan mares are also well
a somewhat intimate knowledge of all the coaching to the production of this class of horse ;
, , , ,, ... ° ® in fact, as a breed 1 know of none better, as they
breeds, I would say that a very useful and very possess all the requirements for mating with a 
salable horse can' lie produced by a Hackney stal Hackney stallion, in a marked degree, to produce 
lion and trotting-hred mare, more especially where the sort of horse that is always in demand and at

Horses thus bred will be

a manure pile they get mangy or contract colds 
and die.

But, we will suppose that thes farmer has had 
forethought and has guarded against all these 
dangers, and the first four weeks are safely passed. i:x 
The pigs are a fine lot and the mother is in good 
condition and having a good appetite. It is now 
time to begin to prepare for weaning. Make a pen 
near where you feet! the sow and arrange it so the 
pigs can go in and out at pleasure, but let it be not 
accessible to the sow, and begin feeding with milk 
and soaked corn. The quantity must lie very 
small at first and only what they will eat clean. 
Increase gradually, and by the time they are eight 
weeks old they will-he eating enough so that they 
can lie weaned without checking their growth. If,

nd :.t the 
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speed is a consideration. The stallion should stand remunerative prices.
not less than 15 hands 2 inches high, with plenty of found useful on the farm for all
bone and substance, a clean head and neck well ^rmteïm I every saw wero sTred by the Hackney 

posed, good withers and deep, well-sloped shoul- stallion. Brown Fashion, and from an imported 
ders and well-ribbed middle, a level top line, tail Percheron mare. These horses were 16 hands high, 
well set on and quarters round and full, supple weighed 1,400 pounds apiece, with handsome heads 
mented by good legs and feet. He should be a and necks, and were models of beauty and strength. 
K»”! »'|;;~und «Wr h»ve some speed and be
thoroughly bred in ^Hackney Zincs. 1 he mares has especial fitness for the ornamental display re
should stand from 15 hands 2 inches to 16 hands quired for park and city driving, he need not be 
1 inch high, have good heads and necks (the more considered by any means a drone in the industrial 
length of neck the better), be good roadsters and life of the farm, and need not eat the bread of idle- 
line gaited, and free from any tendency to spread ne8;s for any great length of time, as he will be well

, , . . .. matured at 4 years old, but can be worked at 2 if
or sprawl behind, that very serious defect in gait given fair caJre. The war in South Africa has
lieing very frequently found in trotting-hred horses, opened up another field of usefulness for horses of 
and always very objectionable in the carriage horse, this type, and for artillery and transport purposes 
and will considerably reduce the market value of no better animal exists, while a good cavalry horse 
„„ otherwise useful .mouth My mutons for pro-
ferring a Hackney stallion to all others for produc- Qf course, the war is happily now almost at an end, 
ing heavy harness horses is mostly on account of but the eriormous number of horses used up in this 
his well-known ability to transmit all- round action, campaign will leave a great shortage of horses in 
good carriage conformation, a rugged co stitution, Great Britain that will have to be supplied from 
freedom from disease,either hereditary o acquired, elsewhere, and it is safe to assume that Canada 
and a happy faculty of keeping easy and maturing will be a large contributor, hence the suggestion, 
early. Horse-breeding along these lines will be Shelburne Farms. Vt. William West.
found to give very satisfactory results, and if the 
produce on all occasions does not come up to the 
requirements of a high-class carriage horse, the 
owner will at least have the satisfaction of pos
sessing a very useful general-purpose animal, and 
the waste material will be very slight. Excellent 
results will also be obtained in the production of 
heavy harness horses by the use of a good Hackney
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1ÉdL-î-*Successful Pig Raising.
I have been extremely successful in regard to 

raising pigs, and often have been asked to what I 
attribute mainly my success. I answer!: A multi
tude of things. First and foremost, I use common 
sense. Then, I read a great deal. I have always 
carefully studied the Advocate. After I read, I 
keep thinking and apply in my own case what I 
have learned. Another way I learn is by watching 
how and why others fail, and avoid the same pit- 
falls. Yet, beyond this there are, of course, 
practical things one must do every day, particu
larly the day it is needed to be done.

We will suppose that the critical time is over 
and that the farmer has a litter of good, healthy 
pigs, of well-bred stock, a few hours old. He 
thinks all is well. He congratulates himself that, 
having escaped the dangers that are so thick at the 
time of farrowing, he should have no further 
trouble. Every pig is lively and well-developed— 
not a runt amongst them. The mother pig shows 
no disposition to eat them and is careful not to 
overlie them. All should be well, but there are 
still always two great dangers right before the pig- 
raiser. Into these dangers he may very ignorantly 
run, but if he thinks a bit he can easily avoid them.
Millions of pigs die annually
takes. The first is overfeeding the sow with rich, 
heat-producing feed. There is no one cause in the 
whole of hogland that occasions so much loss as 
overfeeding. Make it a firm and fast rule to always 
feed sparingly, if any, of corn for the first week.
Corn is a great heat-producer. A failure to pay 
close attention to the matter of diet at this time 
will often result in fever. This fever dries up the 
milk, the insufficiency of which actually starves 
the pigs to death. Perhaps the pigs will not really 
die, but the result is nearly as bad. The sow loses 
appetite, runs down rapidly in flesh, the little pigs 
live but do not thrive. They keep dwindling down, 
and before weaning time the sow herself is like a 
skeleton. Instead of feeding corn, feed for the 
first week house slops and bran and just a little 
corn for a relish—perhaps one ear at a meal. Then, 
in the second week gradually increase, so that by 
the third week you may feed as heavily as you 
please, provided the sow and pigs have ample 
exercise.

The next great mistake is lack of exercise for the 
young pigs. If the sow is kept in a close pen and 
proves to be a good suckler, it is often the case that
in two or three weeks the little pigs become too „
fat, take congestion and die. Oftimes I have seen Curing 11 a Ills,
a farmer with a valuable litter of pigs. He sees An exchange recommends the following recipe 
them fat and healthy-looking, yet they die one for curing hams : To 100 pounds of pork use 2 
after the other until the whole litter bas dis- quarts coarse salt, 2 ozs. black pepper, 6 ozs. sugar 
appeared. He had no idea what was the matter, and half oz. saltpetre : dissolve saltpetre in pint of 
He did not realize that want of exercise in the hot water : mix all in a vessel large enough to lay 
close, shut-up pen and lots of rich milk was causing one ham in, and rub each piece thoroughly, partic- 
the fatal disease. Guard against this by letting ularly where the leg was cut off : let lay on table 
the sow and pigs have more room. three days, then rub again with the mixture : pack

Still another point in the raising of wee pigs is tin a box : let lay from 12 to II days, then smoke, 
cleanliness. They want a clean bed. This is very Light salted as they are, these hams keep well in 
important. If allowed to sleep in dust they are summer if put up in tight, heavy paper bags and 
quite liable to die of thumps, and if a wet place or hung in a dark closet, or packed in bran or oats.
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KIGVRK IV.—REPORT ON SWINK CARCASSES.

A prize carcass. The sweepstakes for all breeds. Note :
1. The long, tapering ham, quite fat enough,as is shown by 

the left half of the figure.
2. The long side, and comparatively light crown.
:t The evenness and proper thickness of fat over the back. 
4. All that need be said of the head is, that it is typical of 

the breed.
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1 - : as is often the case, there are in the litter two or 

three pigs that are not quite up to the average, itwill 
be good, both for the sow and them, to let them 
run with the mother a week or two longer than the 
others which are larger and better developed.

After weaning, feed liberally for four months. 
No matter what is to be the future destiny of the 
pigs, feed lilierally just the same. Do not aim to 
make them fat, but aim to get all the development 
of bone and muscle that you can. The food should 
not be corn exclusively, for we want more of the 
flesh-forming foods, and they should have the run 
of pasture and be fed on bran chop with the corn. 
Exercise, a varied diet, with part bulky food and 
not too much corn, will give a profitable hog.

One great fault in the management is to keep 
too many hogs together in one shed or enclosure. 
From want of proper protection in the way of 
housing, hogs are very apt to crowd together in 
bunches during cold weather, and coming into the 
sheds wet and dirty, and being obliged to lie either 
on old and filthy straw bedding or on a wet and 
damp floor, their sweating and steaming soon 
produces a foul atmosphere, and the bedding, not 
being removed àt proper intervals, gets rotten and 
adds to the contamination of the air. Being thus 
packed together in the building, the hogs, in a 
warm and perspiring condition, are next exposed 
to the influence of cold winds and wet weather by 
being turned out in the morning hours to run in 
the field among grass wet with cold dew or from 
rain or hoarfrost, or to lie fed from troughs in the 
yard. Among the common consequences are con
gestion, cold or catarrh, and if the so-called hog 
cholera happens to lie prevailing they are almost 
certain to contract that disease, as their systems, 
under such management, are rendered predisposed 
or susceptible thereto. Ron. Ric hardson.
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mmFIGURE III.—REPORT ON SWINK CARCASSES.

A lean old stag. Quite unfinished, and quite undesirable. 
Hated by the packers at 4 cents a pound. Note :

1. The lean ham and coarse, scrawny head.
2. The side, long enough, but altogether too light and thin.

umldcr

stallion and mares sired by either Cleveland Bay or 
French Coaching stallions. This is an exceedingly 
happy combination, and will be found very produo- 
tive of good results; in fact,many of the finest types 
of carriage horses that I have ever seen have been 
produced in this way. Of course, the Hackney 
trotter cross will be productive of more speed, but 
horses of majestic presence, beautiful proportions, 
grand heads and necks, high, graceful, all- round 
action, and the size and substance, without coarse
ness, that go to make up the perfect heavy harness 
horse of the type seen in London and other fashion
able European capitals can he produced in this way. 
The production of the smaller type of harness horse
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llti THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE I’VuMiKu i

An Unreasonable Regulation. The Selection of Suitable Breeds

To the Kditor Farmer’s Advocate : Poultry
. , Sir,—Just a few words in reference to a mat lev .... , .. . ...

Allt w mo to ^ay in theoutset that in my opinion that may he of some interest to some of vont- 1 he selection of breeds suitable to the 
there is no cast iron rule to he laid down for feed- readers in the Hast as well as many in the West. in which they are to he kept is of the great, i
ing brood mares and young horses. I would always J refer to the tuberculin test as applied to thorough- importance in poult ry-keeping. The first eonsid.

bred cattle exported to the l nited States, or. at ion is. what will he the most profitable kind
the new regulation regarding it. 1 do not keep in this country for meat or eggs or ho !

propose to discuss the question of the test itself ...«» both 
more than to say that, so far as I am aware, it is ‘.'T* m;ty divided into two great classes : i,. 
generally admitted by those whose experience utility, (b) fancy. The former may lie subdivide.! 
entitles them to speak with some authority that into 111 general purpose, 1‘lymouth Rocks and 
the test is not at all reliable. The question, how Wyandot tes : (2) egg producers, of which the | ....

'-Tr1s't-t*t*=•»they have been getting their stock, is what is to ,“eat» t hi Hi ah mas. Cochins, and Langshans. 
become of a large portion of our trade if things Angular fact in connection with the keeping of 
remain as they are y As you are aware, the recent poultry here is that people who have never dreamt
W^h^to„npZMZ^t.eV™pito,MK;!,bem '«I*»'"- ««* l« wh™

shall do the testing, instead of allowing the work 1 ? *h« necessity of so doing, go in for
to lie done by those appointed by- the Dominion varlet>' that is unknown to any hut professional 
Government, as formerly. So far as that goes. I poultrymen. This can only he attributed to tli, 
do not know that any serious objection should be fact that they do not read any paper which could

what they could to induce the V. S. people to adopt |h 7 w >M ! ' 'e " a. Sl,nday-schooI paper and an 
the test, but if this—to my mind, worse than foolish a^r,cu*tura journal from the States, at three 
for the purpose intended—test is to lie maintained y‘“ars for «foliar, they have all the (tapers worth 

eed more conveniences for using it. My infor- takmg- 11 kinds of chickens are equally reeog- 
mation is, that for the purpose of enfolding the nlzed 111 the prize lists of our fairs, which is a great 
terms of this restriction between the two countries m,stake. Only a few of them are of value to the 
at the present time, a gentleman residing at f?r,“ei- X>oultl il not >*’ advisable to cut down 
Buffalo, X Y., has been ap|iointed by the V. S. *»e list to include nothing hut what is suitable for 
Go\ ernment to attend to the whole business. Now ,’’s country .- This |>rinci(>le has been applied to 
I submit that there is a small strip of Canada 1 , classes for cattle, sheep and pigs, the suitahilit \- 
which is not convenient to that city, and those of a breed for the country lieing arrived at approx' 
whose business interests are in-' that strip and '“‘«tely hy the competition taking place. Why is 
sometimes need a veterinarian for the purpose will lt not applied to the poultry also!- What is the 
he unable to avail themselves of the services of use of encouraging fowls that are neither recog 
the gentleman referred to. Therefore, other mzed good for eggs or for meat y K very laxly 
appmntments should be made. It appears to me nu,s* admit that our Kxperimental Farms are dointr 
that those interested in the development of the A Sreat deal to enlighten the farmers, and that 
XX est and a business for which it is known to he they are very successful as far as they go. hut at 
so well adapted, those who are supposed to lx* the 1 le s«luie time one cannot hut admit that their 
guardians of such interests, should stir themselves experiments with poultry are not as extensive is 
and have tins important matter put in a different the ,mP°itance of the industry warrants, consider 
shaPe. . Thos. Greexwav. >ng the means at their disposal. Every year

Prairie Home Stock harm,” Manitoba hundreds of different varieties of grains and mots
etc., are experimented with, and everything about 
them is noted that is worth noting : hut with 
poultry, so few breeds are kept, and these in such 
small numliers, that the information gain.d is of

vom'ïii^rTn'regï’rd™tb™tuke T”? t*te“ b>' "'thtyery one of the |»pui»r bi^d'îind weed

for the removal of th regulation requiring the
' accouni? of excess of S^dby thT^mK"

iS3,ÛEe P-poses. The broad, heavy rump able one. As a scientific agent it is not sufficiently
“I" the live <las< B won second, and A won no prize • ° ,e*'ed upon, as nufuerous cases show

Here is a point for the judges in the live classes to consider ant* Since tuberculous lesions may exist in nai-ts of
the animal as not to lx; transmissible by contagion 

with dry straw and allowing plenty of fresh air to a* i and as buman consumption is not
circulate. Turn the mares out tor waTer in the and ^mg of "o benefit to
morning, and always give them the useof the barn ”*mals> lt therefore useless. More than that,
yard in the afternoon, unless it is very stormy In J°Ce has,co“e. t° bght of its injuri
that way they will generally get exercise enough '“«nnly upon breeding females, in a wav
Our practice in feeding is to give the in-foal mares 1nfrJh>Ckrien know causes more actual loss than ail
a small feed of oats in the morning and a few °ul othefr l,ve-stock ailments combined. Until the 
boiled oats or barley, mixed with a little bran at 2*1? 7 Stand 0,1 safer ground, I sur-
night, with a few roots during the day also a small lè th^. th T wdl.** a ver>r general disposition 
quantity of good hav twice a day, wkh whatever roi '"T of ordinary prudence, not to allow 
straw they care to "eat. As to quantity that de Tim intocattle, especially by foreign
pends on circumstances. Some mares will take Th^îüre™ h<\nat«uailly des,re the fad perpetuated, 
more exercise than others, and some will reuuire 1 .ItinTn,, 1 «nal afreement which our Minister 
more feed than others. Therefore, it is very im u some years ago has been vio-
portant that sound judgment should he used iii the o/î^’ î”d T* ^,tn.ess the extraordinary spectacle 
feeding of brood mares th? f- veter.naries now coming into Canada to

Poals should always lx* taught to eat md be re* • test injections. Do our people realize 
broken to lead by the halter before they are sninlTr! °f ,Very n",ch '“'stake the
weaned The first winter being without a doubt it te,uP?r of British cattle-breeders if thev
the most important in a colt s life, I say feed liber w hé'1 tRB e™,ssa!",es <*f a foreign country, of 
ally with good feed—oats (whole or chopped) bran with tbp^T^ kno.w nothing, to tamper
and roots in such ipiantities as the age and size of ' t7 st?ck: I nless I am much astray, the 
the animal requires. If vou haveanvVkim milk to wiîl l^'T °f the itinerant temperature "raiser 
spare, give the colt some to drink, or it™ a -rood Z l Tro ** g,°ne-f fortunately, this is a question plan to mix the chopped oats and bran with it^ V*® rea,m of Part>’ politics, and my humble

I don t think it a good practice to have two or adv,cetfco every far»'«' a"d breeder is to" write at 
more foals or young horses loose in the same*box OreL/0 H°Ur’ \ïep^St.ntatu,ln the < abinet at 
for the reason that after they have been feeding to ^ttawa’ Hon Mr. Fisher, the Minister of Agricul 
gether for a time, one is almost sure to become boss Zï™' urg,,nf? the PmmPt withdrawal of the injuri- 
ot the other, and will get more than his share of the t he Jegl!lat,.ons uP°n th« importation of stock foi 
feed, even if you have separate mangers To feed further improvement of our herds, 
them in. I would always let them out in the yard remain, yours, etc.,
a ong with the other horses, so that they will get 
plenty of exercise. 8

In my opinion there is nothing better for colts 
and young horses than good clean clover hav ft 
is- needless to say that only the best should be fed 
It is also important that all horses have free 
to salt. J"n\ (»,\niui<>vsk.

Carp and Feeding of Brood Mares and 
Noting Horses.

To the Kditor Farmer's Advocate :
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■' • but on a farm, as a rule.t hat is impracticahle.for the 
that most farmers have perhaps only 

two days a week that they have work to do, and 
then very often the work is not such as an in-foal 
mare
work is done we usually allow our brood mares to 
run in Ixjx stalls which are not too warm and are 
properly lighted, always taking the manure out at 
least every other day, keeping them well bedded

reason one or

should be compelled to do. After the fall
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Some Pertinent Suggestions.
To the Editor Farmer’s AdvocateI: ..

start
out

FIGURE I.—REI^ORT ON SHEEP CARCASSES. 

Note*-181 1111,1 third |iriz,‘- rvs|ievtive!y. in the same class.
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KIGVRK 11.—REPORT OX SIIEEI*
nr these two. Bis too thin loconuiare favonablv with 

f" a"'f "iv fat and lean are f ,irîv x^ll nnx,' l.

CARCASSES.

i : ; A. A
<’. A.E f

Sexver Pipe to Exclude Surface Wafer itrock1with*of, seï,‘,‘al -front Wells Vs will ho hlnK"lai lack of system observed.„ v :Xs "I1 ,,e noticed, they do not keen the same
r° the Kditor Farmers Advocate: "f '"ids of each variety, nor do they have them

sut I see an inquiry in Jan. 21st Anvik:\tk nrope* Tcomnare o.T v" ‘h,‘re,fol"*‘ '“«Possible to 
excluding surface water from well. \ numbT n.t ! k,'!ld Wlth another.

ot wells in this locality have been lined with sewer Deivu-tmenr d ^est. 11,1 "Ks that the Dominion
pipe: some with 18-inch and some smaller I ve , s w is t b T7 d ! ■'! has undertaken for
do not see whv they would not answer in 1 (. i lions , of Poultry-fattening
1 roup s case. He would need to fill the collars at fow l w-me T u 'i 1'ta!t,‘ the right kinds of 

if he joints with cement, and also cement around t mongrel '°,,hl"ui. as most farmers kept
bottom of first p.pe where it joins the rock, else good bn- ,*h»eketis which were neither
the surface water might work through the joint- pure bred , , f'TP't N"" °,wlnP to the use of 

1 have been taking the Anvtx \tk for over «n , V "f the '“"I' ler breeds, which the
years in fact, was brought up on it. and have Tl TdiTV ird n° ,r°U,,le is fo,md in Procur-
>"( learned to do without ,t. F. R. il, anT'n IhlTl:, K.noRros.
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Kll i l]l, | CltUVARY 2M, 1901 1 Hfa. FARMER'S ADVOCATE
Sprit, Spelts or Speltz Wheat !

11;

ils (,|- Abortion anil C’arbolic Avid. Xappan, V s.
Average yield of six v.u-. isirh 
Average yield of <|h-U wheal

Difference in favor of liarlcx.....................
Brandon. Man.

Yield of spell wheal
Average yield of 'i\ vars. barley ........

I liffcrence in favor of ~pelt wheat..........
Indian Head. X.\Y. T.-

Average yield six \ ars. barley.
Yield of spell wheat...........

Lbs. I*er At re.
Sib. I know how very easy it is for 

criticise and find fault. Inti there is one paragraph 
in Mr. Rice’s letter on the subject of “The Ad 
ministration of Carbolic Acid" that should not go 
unchallenged to the readers of your paper. I have 
no desire or intention to enter into a discussion on 
t he subject of alxirtion in cattle. There

. 2.72.1
2.R40a mail to lt\ W.M. SAVNPKRS, IMRKt'TOR IM)M IN ION KXfKRIMKNTAI. 
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NÔMany inquiries have lately been made by 
respondents of the Ex|>erimental Farms as to the 
probable usefulness of spelt wheat in different parts 
of the Dominion.

cor- Lhs.
2.7lo 
i .ate

, , . . are a great
nUinlterof able men in (treat Britain, Denmark and 
Herman y who have and are at present makingdaily 
observation and experiments on this very obscure 
disease, so that I shall not attempt to descrilie or in 
any way touch the subject, only to say that carbolic 
acid was tried for every contagious disease twenty 
years ago and failed in every instance to control oi 
prevent infection by internal administration. 
Therefore, 1 desire to draw your attention to 
or two very misleading statements in his letter.

I n the Decern lier issue, page (Mil, “he had tried 
carbolic acid for milk fever, and being a student 
and keen observer, made a study of the trouble, 
and after haring found ca rbotie arid good to prevent 
almrtion and also to hasten the complete delivery 
of a retained afterbirth (and why not the fo-tus?), 
gave it a trial for the prevention of milk fever, and 
found it a real success." On page là, January 21st, 
1901, he makes the following remarks: “I have 
received a number of letters ; this must he mv 
reason for writing upon this subject, because I 
cannot say that / /tore hud ang great e.eperience 
irdh abortion (happily)." Then lie goes on to quote 
a Mr. William Watson’s ideas (now deceased). 
What I would wish particularly to point out is 
the fact that this gentleman first of all asserts 
that he has cured abortion, and in the next breath 
says he has had no experience in the disease. The 
harm that may arise from such a rash and uncon
sidered statement is incalculable. Carbolic acid is 
a virulent poison, and even so small a dose as 2u 
drops thlet- times a day will cause indigestion, 
and as he very naively puts it, “ giving any cow a 
few drops of carbolic acid will do no harm (not to 
his cows, hut what about his neighbors?), no matter 
how long she may he hied, and it mag do a world ot 
good." In the last paragraph: “If trouble were 
feared while the cattle were in the pasture, I have 
mixed diluted creolin with the salt. They could 
not get an overdose of the medicine, because they 
would not eat enough, and if some will not eat any, 
but only smell il often, it will do some good." What 
1 desire to say is, that an experienced breeder should 
lie more careful of his statements. There is nodoubt 
that some breeders will rashly try this method, and 
perhaps with unfortunate results. /

Skmi-kk Fakatms.

This variety of wheat is known to botanists as 
Triliemn spelta, and is distinguished from other 
wheats by the adherence of the chaff to the kernel 
and by the brittleness of the rachis or central stem 
of the head, on which the spikelets are set. For 'Agassiz. B. v. 
these reasons the grain cannot be threshed like ‘Yici^^pl-nwheiu.'"^ '"ler 
ordinary wheat, but requires special machinery to 
separate the kernels from the chaff. This is a very 
ancient form of wheat. Hackel, in his book on 
“The True Grasses,” says “spelt is one of the s 
oldest grains in cultivation ; that in early times it 
was much cultivated in Egypt and Greece, and 
sulisequently in Roman colonies.” It is three limes 
mentioned in the Bible. In Exodus, 9th chapter,
21st verse, we read, “ but the wheat and spelt were 
not smitten, for they were not grown up.” The 
other references are in Isaiah, 28th chapter, 25th 
verse, and in Ezekiel, 4th chapter and 9th verse.

Within more recent times the cultivation of 
spelt wheat has greatly decreased, and in most 
countries has been almost or wholly abandoned.
It is still, however, grown to a considerable extent 
in hilly and mountainous districts in some parts of 
Germany, Switzerland and Northern Spain.

Hackel says, as the results of experience in 
Europe : “ Spelt has undoubted advantages over 

ked wheats when grown upon poor soil and with 
moderate culture. Its demands are less, it is more 
certain, liable to fewer diseases, and not at all 
subject to the attacks of birds.” He also says that 
“ upon 1 letter soil and with reasonable cultivation, 
the returns are better from common wheat.” The 
late Henry Vilmorin, the well-known French 
authority on cereals, in his work on wheats, after 
enumerating the different forms, lwarded and 
1 ward less, of spelt wheats, speaks of them as being 
very hardy, remarkably proof against all diseases, 
enabling people on poor lands and in hilly regions, 
where other wheats could not be sureessfully 
grown, to obtain grain, and subsequently Hour.
For this reason, he says, they deserve the attention 
of the agriculturist.

The spikèlet of the spelt wheat usually contains 
but two kernels. These are rather narrow and 
elongated in form, brittle and ricy in character ; 
in this respect resembling goose wheat.

Among the first importations of foreign wheats 
made in the spring of 1887 for test on the Dominion 
Experimental Farms were two varieties of spelt 

wheat These were tried at the Central 
U Farm for two years, but the results of 

their growth here were not encouraging 
and their cultivation was discontinued.

In the autumn of 1899, when visiting 
the Experiment Station at North Dakota,
U. S., I 
grown in 
substitut^
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FIGURE IV.—REPORT ON SIIKKP CARCASSES.
A prize carcass. Sweepstakes over all breeds. The live 

animai and the dressed carcass won at Chicago and at Guelph, 
in December. J1J7 in prize money.

Spelt wheat will be further tested, and it may 
be found of value in some parts of our great country, 
but the experience had in 1900 at the Dominion 
Experimental Farms seems to indicate that spelt 
wheat on the average is inferior in productiveness 
to thg* best varieties of six rowed barley.

? |A Handy Wire Tightening Device.
In a iveent issue is described a method of

É1
Sij 11I if) !
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E.MaB learned that spelt wheat was 
some parts of that State as a 
for barley, and was said to* be 

more productive. Having secured a sup 
ply of seed, I arranged for a test to be 
conducted at all the Dominion Experi
mental Farms, which was carried out last 
season with the following results :

Central E.i-perimental 
May 1st ; ripened August 18th ; time to 
mature, 109 days. Made strong growth ; 
straw bright, but rather weak and slight
ly rusted. Length of straw, 30 to 34 
inches ; length of head, 2 to 3 inches ; 
yield of grain, 2,000 pounds per acre.

Experimental Farm, Xappan, X. S. - 
Sown May 28th ; ripened Sept. 8th ; time 
to mature, 105 days. Growth medium ; 
straw moderately stiff, 34 inches long, 
slightly rusted. Length of head about 
2 inches ; yield of grain, 2,640 pounds per 
acre.

I i iF I A Poet’s View.m -‘SiM B) A bout the Farmer’s Advocate 
I d like for everyone to know :

But that would take a page or two, 
And then the half would have to go.

B • - iii
a ; '&'■ :

Farm, — Sown It misses nothing on the farm.
It s 

Both

i.i peaks of horses young and old 
how to raise and how to work 

And which is worth the most in gold.

I?

6 Æn f Cl. ’_ I..Sfe
m
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For cows, it makes the line so plain 
That any reader now may know 

Just what to feed the cow for milk
And what to make the young calf grow.

The information, too, bout pigs 
Is worth the dollar that we pay,

And many times throughout the year 
Tis worth far more just in a day.

It don’t forget to speak of sheep.
And of the different kinds as well.

It points the breed, the size and shape 
So plain that anyone can tell.

But then we can’t keep on at this 
1 see the list would be too long :

There’s turkeys, hens, and geese, and ducks, 
And how to grow them big and strong.

And then the grain is not forgot.
And implements are kept in sight.

And if there's anything we want.
It tells us where to get it right.

The Christmas n uni tiers—Oh, no ! No !
We dare not speak of them at all.

We could not justice do to them.
They're just magnificent that's all.

Jan.. 19MI.
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r W*. E.rperimental Farm, Brandon, Man.— 
Sown April 26th, with a similar plot of 
Red Fife alongside on April 28th. 
ripened on August 21st, the spelt taking 
117 days to mature, and the Red Fife 115 
days. Yield of spelt wheat, 2,74(1 pounds 
per acre ; Red Fife, 1,380 pounds.

Experimental Farm, Indian Head, A’. - 
IF. T.— Sown April 13th, on clay loam : 
ripe Sept. 10th : time to mature, 149 days ; 
yield of grain, 1,320 pounds.

E.rpei'imental Farm, Agassiz, B. C.—Sown May 
11th: ripe August 18th : time to mature, 99 days. 
Made a strong growth, and did not appear to "be 
subject to either rust or smut. Length of straw, 
48 in.; length of head, 2J in.; yield of grain, 1,340lbs.

The weight per measured bushel of spelt wheat 
ranges from 40 to 45 pounds, but as there seems to 
be no definite standard for this grain, the results of 
our experiments are given in pounds.

Comparing the yields of spelt wheat at the 
different Farms with the average given by the best 
six varieties of six-rowed barley at each of these 
Farms for the year 1900, we find the following :

1Both

V±)ill

FIGURE III. — RKl*ORT ON SIIKKP CARC ASSES.
A choice lot of lambs. Any one of them apparently worthy of a 

prize. The decision was given in favor of B, on account of the better 
mixture of fat and lean over the ribs. A is a little too thin.

. A

stretching wire in building fences by the turning 
of the wheel of a waggon anchored to a stake in 
the ground. We have a more simple and effective 
plan. After the wires have been reeled off and 
lying on the ground, take an ordinary drag boat, 
put stones enough on it to make a tidy load for one 
horse. A loop of rope a few feet long is hitched 
the wire and put on an upright iron pin or bolt in 
the rear bar of the boat : then drive on the horse 
and the strain of the tightening wire stops him, 
while the load of stones holds the boat to the place 
with the wire tight. After it is stapled to the 
posts, with a stick or the hammer handle spring 
the rope from the iron pin and hitch on to the next 
wire : a few steps forward and it is tight also. One 
hundred and fifty yards at a time can be done 
nicely. Always put the top wire of a fence on first. 

Macdonald Municipality. Man. A. Dkydkn.
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That winter is the season when farmers find 
most time for reading and writing is evidenced by 
the many letters received at the otlice of the Ad
vocate expressing appreciation of the paper, and 
by the rush of contributions on praetial subjects 
for publication, many of which we are compelled 
to hold over for lack of space in present issue.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.US Fovni.kp Inm

VrPUlUPrj" Butterinakins: — The Vrvailievv travel to these small voncerns where the output stable taints, bv all means take a heavy cream
Described - P.st,«ri«™g I he Vream. ’

b\ j. ». hart. Kixi.sTON DAiRv siuHM. and modern creamery, in charge of a good butter- firm waxy butter so highly esteemed hy the tradu
it has been a great source of satisfaction Ut our maker and properly equipped with a buttermaking A great advantage in pasteurizing the milk 

dairymen bat prices of dairv produce have ruled out tit, haxing its outlying skimming stations, and that we aie enabled to return the skim milk sweet 
so high fo the season now about closed. At the in which could be made the finest grades of butter to the patrons. i\e also get more exhaustive 
same time it is a matter for re«rret that the hotter at the lowest possible cost, would he a profitable results in separating and churning. At the same
exports have fallen off so materially. The exports inferior pi a’n  ̂j^aVtwl on to rornany siualTchwsJ butter* ovërhamfl i n g* m w" m'Ib^î^ Ô w ! !ig 

of butter for this year of ltHMl will be two million factories. Hundreds of such plants scattered all to the fact that the butter made from pasteurized 
dollars less than in 1SSW. At the same time the over the country, the most of them closed for the cream contains less moisture. Between Nov. lint, 
importance of our butter industry is not measured lack of patronage, attest the folly of attempting to and ."-flithi, in the dairy school, we received 2H,ilâ<i lbs 
by the exports to the same extent as is the cheese oarr-v ?" thV business °.f buttermaking of milk, which contained 1.2MUB Iks of fat, fmm'
Storing business. Wi„, ...... .....j„,iu of Vii'l

our people butter is a necessary adjunct to the let us go hack to private dairy, where at least think rather a good average, as all the butter was 
daily diet, while cheese is partaken of more as a everything was under the control of one responsi- made into pound prints.
luxury and is not found on the regular bill of fare. ble person. \\ e have, however, a number of In Scandinavian countries, pasteurizing is

There can be no doubt but that the quality of successful creameries—ahd I am glad to say that almost universally practiced, and we know that 
our butter is steadily improving, and with this the number is increasing where skilled butter their butter brings the very highest prices in the 
improvement in quality we naturally expect a are employed and where the butter pro- British market. In Denmark their custom is to
greater consumptive demand. Again, with the lK,fH ,IS V.,. u ver' quality. heat the nnlk to about i*> degrees for separating,
greater industrial prosperity prevailing during the . 'n building a creamery, we should have suffi following which the skim milk and cream an-
past season, the per capita consumption of butter f uth in the permanency of the busine^ to separately pasteurized. To prevent the spread of
has been largely increased. The high relative efect.j? neatand substantial building. The building tuberculosis, the law compels the pasteurization of 
price of cheese has tempted the combination should not be set up on mers or cedar blocks, but the skim milk. In Norway and Sweden the prac 
butter and cheese factories to manufacture cheese { ut ,n a sohd stone foundation. The floor should tice is to pasteurize the whole milk, as we do the 
instead of butter. If the farmers fully appreciated be °f cement. A good, cement floor is practically most of the tune at the dairy school. We cannot 
the high feeding value of the skim milk as com- ‘«destructible and will oro\ e the cheapest in the expect that our creamery butter will supplant the 
pared with whev, thev would usually find it to ?“d' buttermaking department of the Danish so long as we continue to export butter
their advantage to have butter made rather than h-itagston Dairy School, the wooden floor had been mad from raw cream during the winter months, 
cheese during the fall, winter and early spring YÎ«Slwutit!!nyet,iTS: l nder the separators it had In t e local markets, too. we find the pasteurized 
months. Especially is this true where the calves * **“ lt was ntT'SS*ry to JTPlace creamery butter very much sought after,
are being raised. By means of separator skim 1 n.,,fou,i ?ears.\ 1 1Ta-s “° orfiniury From a national standpoint there is another
milk, the calves can be fed much more economical- , -, ,7? «a, le J0|sts, three bv eight inches, phase of the export business to which we shall lie
ly and quite as satisfactorily as if they were d;,,I aP*rt. »«d the best qii^ity of compelled, by the diminishing fertility of our
allowed to take the milk in nature’s own way. * , 1 wing, tongued and grooved, was farms, to pay more attention. To maintain soil

It has been said that there are two classes of was à 1 wa vsTemt'we 1 Ad led' tmtwhèn Vivras'taken ,nust ‘T,urnas *a,’Ke a proportion of
farmers—those who consume at home what they up jt was foumfthat some of the ioists had rotted [be tertilizmg constituents of the crops as possible 
cannot sell, and those who sell what thev cannot completely àwav I^t snmmerJTt was to th5 ,aîîd’ nmakl"K and selling butter, we may
dispose of at home. We sell our cheese" because ~m£v«l 7 In'uviniz'mfr cement fi^.r PraeticaHy retain on the farm all of the fertilizing
we do not care to eat it, while we eat nearly all of fill in St th^felt- U^ett constituents utilized during the process ; while
our butter because we esteedfit so highly as an S and the4 were wJff hammer,^dnio Th^! ,nIsel',ng cheese we are removing some of those 
article of food that we do not care to sell it. As an stones were Uid^üTwithin sVx î^bes tval1l,ahle niatenals-Iess rapidly, it is true, than in
indication of present home requirements, it is floor line • next a laver of concrete was spread to but stdl a,,'ount,nK'« va,'ie to aliout
stated that in Montreal about Ô50 packages of the deDth’ ofttinAhAs TW f«f ea,‘h jon of cheese made, or. in other
butter, averaging 00 lbs. each, are consumed daily, nosed of one oart best Portland rpnipnt < cents for each 100 lhs. of milk manufac-
In Toronto probably as much more is eaten, and "it parts sand and five parts rock broken to na« tured into cheese. In contrasting the returns 
is this growing local demand for creamery butter through a'» inch rimr ^Before this had ih xro.^h fr^'m butter and cheese, this great drain upon soil 
that is largely responsible for the falling off in ly dr!«i "the surface ^ouree was laid Ss î^}hty's ?carcelyeve, taken into consideration, 
exports. While the value of milk and the prod- ‘Lface cmira Was K inch^ in thick™ Ind whl,e lhe ,.ncrfased feeding value of skim milk 
nets manufactured from it is being better appre- consisted ofon^nut b^t Portland 2 d ,Wer wh<7 “ al|° rarely taken into account. The
ciated than formerly, there is still room for a great two p^s crushe,Grande mi2ed dr^22d ,f£rmer.of th/ f'lt"re will pay more attention to
deal more of our milk supply to be economically wards mixed with water This left the e7 tbe value of these by-products, and will notconsumed in our homes. Prof. Atwater, the enJ ^^fl^Ïo^ch^ow^Te^ h,S ^turn h>" the size of the
nent American authority on nutrition states that a old floor line, which allowed the edges of the floor 
quart of milk contains as much nutriment as a beim? raised to the old floor mi ^pound of the »»est beefsteak. There are yet too Xvat,o away from the wafls. The flLr sloJs to The <0W'S Own Testimony.
i'nstead ^imreciated^as' one of ^he^'est gU^î2dSdHnd Kutters are connected n2d'-'Ck O Sullivan, one of the average farmers
l«d ?-8 7 .th , 1 w'th trapped drams. The contract price of the of Ordinary township, went down to his barn lot2b?ainÏTl 1 building foods that can lie floor was $2.00 per square yard, and so far it has the other morning to milk his one cow. which he

The patrons of our winter creameries sometimes g,ven complete satisfaction. In laying a new considered a great milk producing machine, and
state that it costs tooT.mch To ,Y«2b!re 2î lL ,n H‘>or- thc wal|s for some distance above the floor which would give an abundant flow until cold
wTnter and I know a n irnbe of^rmere allow sho,dd ^ ?[ ston« or brick, so that in the daily weather arrived says Farmers Voire. Then she
,heir ciws .0 go dr, milkTenTd^tog 3 Ï&.JTr^"1'5 ^ °sU°hS ^d'u.ki P*K f'h* kT" S"

tion of winter mUk profitoble How can we ^ floo,r ^an is necessary : some slop is unavoida bedding and protection from cold and rain and reconcile ^hoseT conflict^ s^atemen^and ho^ ^'peTlî re^iK" Ve'ceiHn^sZnîd1^ and" here's,, ffL" T cSM L'T wUh "°ne ?* îh^’
fug mü^econo mical I v^^ind'^hose w*ho^° co^are highf, ^ tef- feet’ and the ventilator should d»ction of milk, no difference'"howmTich^^uul^whit 
standing in the^bl^idle and 3t‘ JS? ^ ^TheJ'Venïï'f the '"«t ,n°v o»m-dpsirtl of
to their owners, to so breed, feed and handle their provided with slhTes o J aUsl no d° ffereLe wi 1gV y°" r V “îlk = U n,ak*5
cows as to produce chean milk ■' There is no , Îk - ?Vaes operated from the floor, so no nmerence with me how much milk vou get; fdoubt but that corn silage Borins the basb of the at In F ,nsJde can '** kePl comparatively dry haX^ n,° interest whatever in giving vou a reduced
cheapest winter food, and milk is produced more pLn hlT^n'inslaflrelch^”* r 7'ea,,l^-v c^v/e.'flf i fK>i,,t '.s si|nply this: I
economically where it is part of the ration I sav -J.vtitrI k • i cheese factory, the am a cow endowed with certain nature-given 
a part, for no intelligent dairyman will feed corn Partition between the boiler room and the factory peculiarities, habits, characteristics ; I am gov-
silage without bran, pea meal," clover hay or some hlatTionf th^bSw*’aW#y m-0rdf,r to utilize the ern^ by these tilings which constitute me ; I can’t
othfr available feeding stuff rich in protean Tore ash^.smokeand sm^ô^6 "T'' Edo is n,aster The thing for you
silage supplies the heat and force producing part “ - 1 °f,ffrease from the to do is to study them and then act as vou think

2JTAâ%Eh*
kid- AJ'iï ■it'Snii’4h7d.'jS»hii -1,8 noU,ing to n>*

this fact not tieing appreciated, the silage being to'savîng labor ' Wit^ec^1 Wlt, sP7jlal ,’eKard .. ‘„nd 1 a,|fsflid- ‘ Begorra. that cow knows morefed without any kSowBtee of its compo^ion an5 ^iliomV in tSSing^Thiir t^ " ’ "
its uses in the animal body, and the proper feeds largest nossihlè net ,etM,,!L V,-;ii „. . . v that tbe ...
not being giyen along with it to form a balanced handies^the cow t ms will go to the man who Ayrshires as Milkers.
ration. It is true that some of the owners of milk- . .................... Where uuantitv i-nh»,. , ... .condensing factories object to the use of silage i astki rizixg the milk. ,jle object to he i » t-î,an ‘P'ahty <>f milk is
but the cause of their opposition to silage feeding . tllp Kingston Dairy School our custom is to an Ayrshire cow of ,"«ood niilklng11. Th ^h 
is on account of the stables being badly ventilated Pasteurize the whole milk. In some cases we have of comparatively small 2,e !h ,2.g.u^f .j T,'k 
and the milk left setting in the stable after it has '*e mi,k »P to boiling point and have are remarkably dren mdkere Wh
been milked. Where silage is properly fed we get (adfd to discover any injury to the cream or price can he obtain,>d fo,k ,î ™- " hert: a good
a much finer quality of butter in winter at less cost b«tjer owing to the high temperature. Vp to considered an unusual i esl.lt r k’ ll is
as compared with dry teed. within a short time ago our practice was to cool breed to ei\-e milt t\ VS,U t ^r. a cow °t this

The inevitable effect of the high price of cheese the,crean> as soon as serrated down to ;1H degrees over cSi in'r annum One o'f tl " '7 W^k* -U 
prevailing during the past season is to cause a or lm'"er- 1 do. not hnd, however, that there is favor of Ayrshires is', ha t^n.ltS 
large stream of milk to be turned in that direction. an> ad vantage in cooling it so low. and am satis- hardv and in addition to tlSl coni|>aratively 
This in its turn will bring a bom a scarcity of he,! ,f -t is brought to 70 degrees and the starter at and are conLmei.tU alb, m.d fo7i £ 
butter, so that we are likelv to have a reaction in v,nce added. w«- not only save ourselves the litrht lamlsVv m i V ’ adaPt,‘d fo1 *a‘ing kept on 
favor of buttermaking. Already there .me sIg," «rouble and* fuel required "to heat the cream to gSTi fôrtreîin heavî S""
that there will be a great scarcity of good butter r}l'en!nR temperature, but get the process of and Red RolK III 1 ,k suv,.1llas Shorthorns
before the grass springs again ripening completed earlier in the day and do not Xvi-shires o r -«II deep milkei-s, however,

have to attend to the cream at night. Our prac co7s of ibi 'vavy feetlere, and when
t ice is to take rather rich cream from the sépara ...ilkine n... “27 ai'e being specially kept for
«or, sax about 4«, ,>er cent, fat, and t use m/i, t Ir, f, ' ''Ta "'7 ""7 'T ‘71 with «“tinted heavy start, r. By this means we get the cream nrenufictn^ , 'r n""1 ,he food ‘bat the inilk is 
ripened in six er eight hours and can allow consid- that in il . \ ' ‘ l°"s as a «natter of cou>se. 
era hie time to elapse before churning it the next milk in» a,2enre ol an abundance of foixl gpod 

»“ largely morning. In winter, when we are troubled with (io-rttc ^ cannpt be looked for.— Fanner's
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creamei ic - -hould he disc ouraged These cannot 
be operat' d with profit to anyone, and ar,- a con
stant sOi , I of loss to all interested : in fact, the 
decline in wim--- buttermaking
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Dairying l|i to Date—II. the cow and her habits, it will lie found that a vow roses la-ing in bloom nearly all the year'round, 
can’t do well ir«//i exercise. She is not built that grass grows very luxuriantly, and where clover 
way—not for speed,nor yet is she a fur-bearingani- gets a hold, it stays until it is rooted out, three or 
mal, but she wants to be kept quiet and cohtented, four tons of cured hay per acre being a not unusual 
to chew her cud and “ work over" herfood. Now, crop. Corn is but little grown anywhere in British

111 a, ; .
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rade 
ilk is 
sweet 
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same 
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ItV GKVRCK KICK.
\V.\VkK1N«S VOWS VKXTILATIOX KXKRCISK.

XVe might divide dairymen into three classes

more hav, and thus adding to the cost. Still. Â m,lk befor^ ca^ng rather exercise. able impression of the qualities of corn silage
thev are in the spring in bitter “heart. ' they are „ A Rowell requires fresh air certainly. From Comox I returned to \ ictona, and then.m

E^siieEEm:EÊ ta^z&ssssz- " *e p"ther in -
pence he uses. We Plight as well try to hatch eggs without miles, is a charming one. The beautiful Okanagan

It is of up-to-date dairying that we are writing, ^ to, l,mduc,e ™ilk Profitably without lake, 90 miles in length deep, but narrow, is
to get the greatest possible return. And to do so ^“d the only ^A7. to havat.he. necessary heat hemmed in on both sides by towering mountains
it is liest to have the cows calve in the fall. Icon- is to have » warm stable, and it is just as easy and tietween the points named, but on reaching Kilowna 
sider July and August the very worst months to ar1"lore Profitable to bring fresh air into a stable we soon saw evidences of being in one of the most 
have cows calve, and Octolier to December the best. V? the 00than to turn them out to get fresh air. fertile valleys of British < olumbia. A rig being 
But cows calving at this time need good care, and ‘V® 'T^ t°- t ti^ Jn*and no‘ PJ^ored, we drove out several miles and had the
to tie kept out of the cold. This is all important, J?rTh"d ^im r a,r o^thout taking all pleasure of inspecting some of the tobacco-curing 
even of more importance than feed, because the the out’ All that rs required is a tight box for houses for which this valley is noted, as they claim 
feed is bound to be wasted if proper care is not ^ntilaUon, extending from three,01-four feet from to grow a superior quality of tobacco, which is all 
taken. A cow calving in the fall, weïl cared for and flo^> &n^ st fiS manufactured into cigars at Kilowna Not being
watered. will give a large quantity of milk during J** ce,1'n« ?f **?, ^ afu»er of ? ' r XP°?,t*on,to Jad? «
the whole winter, and Ik- in fine condition, so that out* and gliding to the roof of the barn, the of the merits of the products of this industry, but I
when she strikes grass in the “halmv month of number and size depending upon number of am- was told that they were equal to any grown in the 
Mav ” it is for all the world like retannmg a tree in mals- An up to-date dairyman gets his big return tobacco districts of Pennsylvania, Vhich, of course,

•»»«•>“* »»') developing , good dnivy , 1st I hnd to tnke forgrnnted. Besides the tobacco, this 
milk and esneciallv butter from a cow bavin» her P*Per> » g,vmg her proper care, water, heat, etc. valley is noted for its superior prunes and apples, 
fresh’ in the winter and on winter fold Ib.t I ,2nd PaPer| : feed,ng properly (3rd paper to follow), and of the qualities of these I was able to form an
know of no wav of increasing a cows milk flow n „ . Keiftoh lolnmhia 2P,n.,on w,£hout havu?8 ***** second-hand,
after she has l^en milking five or six months but Dairying ID British Columbia. Their prunes are superior to anything I have ever
to put her on good grass! The grass is so very In visiting British Columbia last fall, in the seen elsewhere, and prune raising is a profitable
stimulating that I have had cows run u *
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(2nd paper) ; feeding properly (3rd paper to follow). and of the qualities of these I was 
------------------- t----- opinion without having to take

Dairying in British Columbia.

branch of agriculture, except by the very few who (*reat crops of potatoes and timothy hay are grown

!ti
and most succulent food throughout the whole win-
such g!x>dcaro'wôuld^h'iîw si7ch anTncros^^s she have gone more or less extensively into it. As far here and shipped out to the mining towns, and

J=£F,KK>r “a p"wl’'dr?- ‘‘nd 80 ',0' *M* “ %£"£££??oXc^™iTis„ggo’ TÜ'ïSïïS Sto?SSSEÏÏÎÜ* SîJ&SXS; JS

too often the most neglected, all because there is no

4

■v.....™, . ...... ............... .. .... ------- ---------------- - these lands are too valuable to pasture cows upon,
too often the most neglected, all because there is no pastures are luxuriant in nearly all the valleys, the a^ tlie^t^ are relegated to ^he mountains but 
general knowledge as to the vast amount of water water is good and the winters mild, and what is still * w'll venture to say that not a farmer in the whole 

. ,    ,■. 11 1 . - n.nw. if,., .1 ...I,u w.1 j0 iviiiul i.w.l npi/-p& ft*K. va 11 ev is making more off his acres than the gentle
man t quoted in the Comox district. On our return 

Vancouver Island, to Vernon, we took a trip up the White valley, 
mountainous and nearly 20 miles, and passed through the beautiful

a got*/ dairy cow requires. Well, I have some more important, the demand is good and prices are
an^to^^pener?”1!* wilfsay0" have given a cow*200 8My first experience was on Vancouver Island, ^«rnon we twuc a mp Val'-fy I
Ills, (two hundred poundsl of water every day for a which for the greater part is mountainous and beautiful
week when she made '>T‘> Ills milk and 25.1 lbs rocky, very similar to the mainland, and the ranch belonging to Lord Aberdeen, which is a sight luiTte'r^^his swms an^astcmishing^amount of arable land7 is found in patches and valleys of ^h^ing w^h ite^autoul orchards and hop 
water. Well, take another case a cow calling in greater or less extent, but always surrounded by ywds of about 200 acres in extent. The orchards 
Decem»>er : I find in Novemtier this cow, being dry, the everlasting hills. In a trip from Nanaimo, on compnse l fy f a d las^
would not drink over 40 to 501 Iks. of water dailv, but the eastern shore of the Island, a6 miles by stage to 7^. lLîî la^est and
when shp drew near calving time shereouired more Alberni, on the western slope of the Island, there is finest apples I ever saw anywhere. The ranch 
water 75 to 100lbs* dailv \ftercalvineshereouired practically no farming land to be found until the comprises about 11,000 acres, but much of it is

milk-a-dav canacitv It would be hard to give the extensive, but is heavily timbered, and the clear- is farmed to perfection. Irrigation is carried on 
exact amount anv cow might retjuireof water daily! mgs are small ; and although grass grows on the quite extensively in part of this valley, and here, 
hnt I find the amount of water reouired I fears a cultivatedland in such luxuriance as is seldom as elsewhere, great crops of timothy hay are grown, 
el^e rîlâ«ôî to the "moun^mU^S^n Tnd t i there is but little dairying, as the farms are this being the staple crop at the upper end of the 
cow f mi or five months in milk does not require as so small that the few cows which are kept have to valley, which all has to go to V ernon for shipment 
m,7ch water as she did when fresh. I want my romn the woods for a living, and if they canbe found « to be foundher*!je^«aeem
cows to drink all the water I can induce them to, twice a day to be milked, all well and good, but if for some time to come '^kim^the^iti.fttinn
bv giving them water often and not too cold, not not they go unmriktid. Many follow the practice there for some time to come taking the situation 
below Vi deos or 70 degrees is better) and I of letting the calves suck the cows, but they are as a whole, I think it would be hard to find a coun- 
ilon’t want a cow to have overSO lbs. water at any penned up at home, which is a sure way of bringing try in the world where a man would be as safe in 
one time Bv^iTing attention to the water supply the cows home. The calf is first allowed to take a Pining his faith to dairying as in British Columbia, 
we get moro milk when fresh, hut it also gristly shai-e and then tied up where the cow can fondle for the conditions cannot be excelled and pr.cesare 
helrnTto keen P th7milk flow Again too much it, while the milker takes what the calf has left, high and likely to rule high for years to come. Hog- 

«ne Ume .HI make Low swn., A ™» » pwwticed^.n, f« JjdHftJgJK S?S”&d|.T« 3T SÆÏlf

pÜSSdTh" “4“Xrl„gf nnd ~nftd“ know , On mÿ return to Nnnàùno I took "turner for is » an'ïwtS
what to feed them On learning his wav of water- Comox, which is situated about lot) miles from rresh eggs were wortn anywnere irom —> to 4tl 
ing I wt^suro it'was not the toed butt he wayof Victoria, up the Island. Hero I found quite a cents per dozen when I was there. There is one 
wfrôrto» aThis rows were watered three times a large tract.of fine farming land, and I found more drawback however, to the poultry business in 
d-i\e bi It^some t'i'm e^ Oie vTl rànîk Ovo andth rot^'pai b dating here than in any part which I visited, most localities on account of the proximity of 
fulV and nrc^ablTthe îiexttime very little and it The Prosident of the Farmers’ Institute, Mr. Me- the mountains to the farming lands, which 
is ! usrthisPI^w wîtS^th™ Julis troubtoand Phee, drove me several miles through a fine farm- always a refuge for wild anima s which like a 
! '! COW sro^Him when She is tomnd to soon ing section, and I had the pleasure of forming the Piece of toothsome chicken, and this wiH always 

sliHnk In^eT^iîiîk!^ Another pecu 1 iarlty of!cowT*is acquaintance of a very progressive and suve^fu, less of a menace to this industry ,n
t hat they want water after feeding, even when fed dairyman, Mr VrquharL of Courtney. MrJ np- ct rtam localities^----- --------- oTON KHOusk.

the most succulent food. And a knowledge of hart was at the time milking 37 fine pure bred and m Honorai Pnrnoco Cafflo
this trait means money to the owner, because if a grade Jersevs, and through his courtesy and kind- MortllOmS as Deiieral IlirpOSO 1 at tie.
cow does not get the water in sufficient quantity ness I was allowed to see his books which showed As general-purpose cattle the Shorthorns are 
knd at the right time she does not do so well, can- that in ten months from January 1st, 1900, lus cows without a nyal. Other breeds have their special not digest andassimilate^herfood had produced 12,100 pounds of butter, and he was points of merit, hut for “ all round » excellence the

( ’onsidering the amount of water a cow requires, confident that he would make at least 2,000 pounds Shorthorn stands alone. This is one of the secrets 
.,n,i the time when she requires it. i« is of course more before the end of the year, making a total of of the groat popularity of the breed all over the 
bad oractice to water only twice a dav at a large at least 14.000 pounds for the year, from an average world. With farmers and dairymen generally 
tank outside as sometimes she may take too much of 35 to 40 cows in milk The price was down to 20 Shorthorns of a good milking strain are special 
and at other times not enough, and if. in addition cents during the month of June only, then it rose favorites Animals of this type are not only deep 
to this the water is icecold.a cow will soon become to 25 qents. and at the time of my visit it was 30 milkers, but when their period of lactation 
“discouraged Hence I sav. the first thing to do cents, and Mr. Urquhart expected a further «use in to an end and their milk supply falls off. they 
in commencing winter dairying is to put a little a short time to 35cents per pound f.o. h. at ( omox, possess such a well developed aptitude for laying 
common sense into the cow’s" water supply. as his butter is nearly all shipped by steamer to on flesh that hut little difficulty is experienced in

Now from the amount of water a* cow drinks, Nanaimo. His hooks showed that the snug sum of getting them into suitable condition for being sold 
not I k mention the -mceulencv of her food and her $2.999.35 had been received in cash from one mer- as beef. There are many who hold that it is a 
motherhood it should Ik- unnecessary to sav that a chant in Nanaimo for butter during the vear 1»W. mistake to aim atgetting the two qualifications of 

wants to be kept warm and comfortable, and besides his local trade. Mr. I rquhart farms 110 milk and beef production in the same animal, but 
t his can only Ik-done hero in winter hv keeping her acres and raises all his feed, except an annual the experiences of some of our liest dairymen do 

well-ventilated and well-lighted stable, expenditure of $200 for bran. He has also sold not go to support this contention. So long as 
! shall nmhablv descrilie an up-to date stable about $9U0 worth of hogs during the year. Any- the milking properties of the Shorthorn are 

, .pr . I * one who is in love with dairying ought to lie properly cultivated, so long will the breed hold its
There seems to he a general belief that a cow satisfied with the conditions as they are to be found own as the best general -purpose bl eed in exist-

won t do well without exercise. Now, if you study in that favored locality, for the climate is beautiful, ence. Agricultural Gazette.
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Scotch Woman's Way of Feeding Valves.
In tin- dairy department of the Scottish Farmer 

a very prac tical article, written by a lady, we take 
it, I rom t Ike signature, appears, from which we take 
extracts, inpit ting the rather able and interesting 
introduction treating of the composition of milk 
and its value as a food.

may be weaned at aliout 2. to .! months old, if grain is let down from bins in loft by chut
necessary, but it is best to give them their drink mixing tank. As to cost, that will
longer. Indeed, where there is plenty of separated much.' M y piggery cost about sjCttlO, besides i 
or butter milk, let them have it up to six or even labor, and I got all the rough lumber and tin.1 , V. 
eight months old. it they will take it, but they will and stone on mv own farm, and the gravel nil • 1. 
generally refuse it when they get to grass. Give lake beach. The fronts of pens are on hinge- - , 
them a bunch of sweet hay to nibble at when they when I want to move pigs from pen to pen, I ,lls, 

‘Let us now suppose von have got the calves, are a few tlays <dd : some calves start to nibble swing them up and run the pigs along the a; v
and they must be ted. When the youngster is tU‘ï al''“ '‘iU,nK '^ely they which is l ft. wide, and plenty wide enough,
born it must have milk, and that milk must be EJ1* . ^ Bihby cake. 1 lus Ed. V. Dkcki i,
its mother s own first milk, unless she is in such a V L ? , y neCt>ssav>. ,f do no*

ssriÆïivÆ s? mi

them 'i'liSoughMo Iv.véIt '' IMUev d'imS'i-i™ '■"I h'fàisIrVtewheîé^ irôroe ' ie cômm'',',°'l h,'v '.'u e l>u*Uè.“ lèl! I,',lead "mi .aitTe.1L"l,T.w
them'a milerati. d'ose tif ^1,!' ,,ii •’ h.ît The milt not »t >11 the lirst si....... lev.' Fl,m,ar heemiung an.......xirUuit l.vaneh in the trade cl U„„

üEâFÊWV- ''WT *^ œîS'ÜSïïèK:SSïïWtSpïE tTecmi iZ.h,,heT,4h„".M Sti A «miel Hogpen. SM»»

inconvenient hour: it you do you will most likely Sir.—Having seen some plans of hogpens in late ltronze. the White Holland the Narr-ig tnsVu"
have considerable difficult y in getting it even to issues of the Advocate, I thought I would send Blank, the Bull and the Slate The liriî'twn 
suék. It may be days before it can be got to take you one of mv pen, built in 1 Si«!l on a concrete ties are the best known Turkevs differ from m ,
food proper y at all. and such a check at this time foundation, 50 Ft. long by 32 wide, and about lb ft classe/on>o^?try m many w ^ TlU Xm ! V-
will probably throw the calf permanently back- from ground to eaves, the concrete is about S.J ft. t in key is but few removes from 'its wild ancestors 
ward in its growth. Feed your calf as soon as it above ground, 8 ins. thick, set on a 16-in. base in the and much of that wildness still remains T v 
begins to look alxuit it and attempts to rise. It ground. It was put up under the supervision of cannot be confined hrotitnblv nd the i ,r
is assumed that in all dairies the calf is re- Sir. Hagar, with battles Thorold cement. Troughs ffock the greateî^- the'dis.îos ' Ô. Ô roan Tl ‘
moved some distance from its mother as soon as and floors are of the same material, with a 1-ft. by found them so at least ' v
it is horn. It is best not to let her see it at all if it -> in. wall between each pen, on which the partitions I now come to the feeding and «-are of the I,,,. , after*" it XF'^f t ro01" Slq,W‘M b^bably fret rest, with slide doors between eight of the pens, ing stock The first ! hing ro'do is't lie select,,'f
aftei it. If she frets, the milk supply and her The partition next the boiler is concrete. 3è ft. the stock. The breeding stock one starts wit
health may suffer, and we must, in all our dealings high, o ins. thick. The floors slope from troughs back should tie large strong uni not related Si,, ,
with our dumb servants be as humane as circurn- to one corner of each pen. The wet is soaked up by try to ecommuVe^ oil Hi, iro o 11 e first sro -L 
stances will permit. Calves aie not generally fed itterof straw and sawdust. The troughs are made bought, for their off spring will grow un like t h , k

r- - - - - - - - - s—b—i EËEEand, better, four meals a day for the first few days. hH xî iIa ^cas.oned each year by having
Three meals a day should be kept up for a fort- tifc., G]i, % xn m,rnos,X\l V, Fro 'i'111'
night at least: better a month, or even longer, ^ ^ ^ IXliX \vi ! . . ,s '"ought about by over
though, if hands are short and work heavy, the b,me In'1 n.V<! I* the bleeding stock need is the
number of meals may lie reduced to two after the TRAPDOOR TO ALLY BELOYX be fed «- tb ifii V lm" fl[’' a,u the?’ should
first week or so. The quantity of milk should be MJTO PUT DCWN STRAW ln, vle,w’ bemgsupphedwit 1,
increased till when the calf is five or six weeks old I , ÏCHÔPBÏNTI ^ Iwxf'' " ,ll a,d m Orn,
it should be getting two gallons a dav after that —- ur |NI ing a huge, strong tiame. In cases where this is
the increase may be slower, up to 2Î gallons at [SHORTS BIN| CF vefvXr*’ t Tl l,.le tin keys are allowed to become
three months. If the calves are well grown and ^ ^ Z,1 thlI hlTe'dmg *,u* eggs laid are
strong, a change may be made in their diet when ^ ©V Ow h ro bed . .nFb V" Ï ,m,perl>! fertilized. If
they are a fortnight old ; if they are small or have ^ hé ili bv F "J!1. ,v st,onK a"'l
ssï.~ «Lt“,kkLho!L"Me^ sïïx* I__________* chim^v « I » duum». irrjss

* m'W, the cues „ ,..dy «* ~ ' ' “™ “ dï^K?^

the change in diet, from a fortnight to a month W1de, and from .> to (i ins. deep It took sixty • en lkt‘sa hided spot tor her nest, so those
old or older. If they are ready at two weeks old barrels of cement, mixed with lake gravel anil " no are in this line should prepare a place where 
they have really had very little milk, as the stone, for the whole foundation and floors. On the s ie can six l\ make her nest and deposit her eggs 
mother's milk is not fit to use for churning for at concrete walls are good hewed sills, with a good ,,n*now". It is their nature to nest on the ground, 
least a week, or for cheesemaking for ten days strong hewed frame on them. _1A hove the concrete iUU* t‘ie eggs batch.better il exposed to the earth's 
after calving. What the change will lie will de- wa** t(? the loft Hoor is double lioarded, with tar molsture. I lace old barrels on their sides, put hay 
pend on what you have to give them : let us say P^per in between. The outside siding is planed a|!tl *ea' es carelessly inside for them to lay on, and 
you are separating or skimming vour milk and pine, with the cracks all battened, and painted with " nen t lie tune arrives she will make her nest, and 
have plenty of skim or separated milk. Separated two coats of oil and oxide of iron. There are eight 111 such a way that the eggs will not get chilled. It 
milk is preferable, as it is available for use while windows in all, with six 10x14 lights in each window, î10,1 ,n,,equent ly happens that the hen will not 
quite sweet ; skint milk is apt to be turned sour s'x downstairs and four upstaii-s. The end ones tak‘* to the nest prepared for her. She will likely 
before it is creamed in warm weather. In sépara upstairs are in the gable ends, and are never opened. s,eek a 111 woods, it it is near by. It is
ting or skimming you remove the fat and that onlv The pens are about 8 ft. high in the clear, and the (,anKcrous to move the nest once the lien has 
from the milk : therefore, to make suitable food, measurements are from outside of wall to center of sta, d getting, as she is liable to leave it. 
that fat must be replaced by some other easily- Partitions. Each pen will hold from fourteen small -t-i how come to the raising and care of the voting, 
digested fat. Cod-liver oil does very well. Well- to eight or nine pigs fit for market. The two doors lile young chicks should not be disturbed" for 21 
scalded linseed meal does well, or even well-made at the ends of alley and the one on south side are !1.ours JÎ . m.a , S then appearance. After that 
porridge. It requires, however, a good deal of skill ! ft. wide by 7 ft. high, so that one can take a horse ,!me they will be quite strong and hungry. I 
and care to use these properly. For this reason sod stone boat through, if so desired, to clean out tnen remove them to a clean, airy, roomy coop, and 
you cannot do better than use one of the calf foods Pens> but I always clean out through windows and glve Ul£m thtn "ist meal, which is of boiled lien s 
made for the purpose by those who have studied hog doors about once a week. The hog doors onlv eggs," . , at bread and crumbs, just moist-
the question thoroughly and have means to get come up to the sill, and the windows are above the , Wlt*> niilk, can be giv en afterwaixls. This
and prepare the best and \most easily digested sil1- I have five ventilators, made of 8-in. galvan t<ked should l>e continued for two weeks, occasion-
mixtures. There are several of these on the 'zed iron pipe, which extend from pen ceilings out all>" K|vmg tllpm curd
market, one of the best known of them is Bibhv's wholesome. All food m..<,v ..<r v,,i>k u unmmev nave
Cream Equivalent. Whichever of them you ^_______________ W thrown out the red on their heads. Feed them five
choose, he sure to follow the instructions given or six times adav, just enough so they will eat il all
with it carefully and exactly or you cannot expect I ! ! D| I !'.L' ’’ hole wheat boiled to bursting makes one of

Many farmers are extremely careless on I ; I *est foods for young turkeys. They should
this point. Having prepared the food according I *v v ° I also be given a little green food and gravel or other
to instructions, mix a little not more than say a J v I ^r,t-. After they are three months old thev may
tahlespoouful into about one pint of separated wllOXI4FT 10X14 FT 10X14 FT. 10X14 FT I0X14 FtIw >e given cracked grain, wheat, corn, an suchlike,
milk for each calf. Make this up to the usual I- I  ----------------- - r ÏU I hut whole^ gram until thev are ve or six
quantity with whole milk and give at blood heat— Ip alley aft. wide q1" months old. The coops must he kept dry and
about ffO degrees Falir. The temperature should |~ i —------------- --------------jj -u , ean a.nt* the young turkeys kept out of the dew
be taken with a thermometer, as it is important |lOxl4 FT.ioxiaTtT ° - 1 ° a»m >;a*''iintd they are full feathered. Dampness
that it should be nearly correct. From this gradu- I ; $ I $ and filth will kill them as sure as a dose of poison
allv increase the quantities of separated milk and I ifA u I . A!anV lose their turkeys hv keeping them too
call food, and decrease the whole milk, till in a I W £ I ». closely confined. They must have a good range in
week’s time you are giving no whole milk. The PD ^ £ I rs order to become strong and active. Do not keep
quantity of calf food will depend on what food vm, | [ÏÏTÎÏÏITTÎ1 n ?QSr,„M n î 10 , e,n n ut ",p after the tJcw is off', except on mini
are using, and you must work according to'in days. One thing you should always do is to encour
structions. If you are using linseed meal, increase w w age I he mother to return early with her brood
it up to one pound per dav when the calf is 30 FT. LONG 1,118 can be accomplished hv feeding them at six
two months old. Of course, every feeder knows GROVXD floor os higuery hklongim, to mr. ki>. v. i>k. kkk. ° clock every evening. A turkey looks upon home 
that different animals require different amounts elgix io„ o.vr. as a place to get something to eat. If they are not
of food. Some will safely take more than this : through the roof. They are marked V in ni m encouraged to come home early, the young become 
others will be better with less. The animal s con- Doors are marked D, windows W troughs T The s eej)> and often get lost or destroyed Another 
dition must, therefore, be carefully noted, and two doors on north side of loft plan are for throw- ^ontlal F1,)lnt ‘s to keep them clear of lice. Their 
the feeding regulated accordingly. If you are ing corn in, and the one on west end for putting in fh fl 'Tmy 'begrav louse. Look for these in 
churning whole milk, and thus have no separated straw. My roots I keep in barn cellars aboutN*i 1 ,| U"iVs fbc bead and under the throat close
milk buttermilk if not too sour, will do very well. It. from pen, and I do not find it very much trouble „ ! "k','V X,X lu>,j thcse are found, dust the
I sed as above described, many good Hi Ives are to bring a basketful down night and morniim ' ‘7 ,n,°d W<‘" fresh insect
reared in this way when coming to the house. Then one pul pe7 m V m f ’ "J1, °"e«H-two drops of sweet oil well

I he chang, I "-ni g thus graduallv made, the answers for both cattle and hogs : but If ôné 1,1 f'"•teal her- of t lie head and neck. Do not
'■'1 '' "" h '* i",] Ibev take quite kindly desired he could use one pen for roots, as it vei v If , tW°.°,r tl,,ee dl(ips of grease, for it

Ve* '|;1 ' <‘d whey may he seldom freezes in my pen. Mv pen is built on i he d)' k ml ' "m '“'"r''' "! ,,s** 0,1 >'«>«>»« poultry of
:,xa,L'll,lv but as it level ground, for I do not think that many farms ’ hibinl- G' iT " ""h<! ,M" l,v experience,

ami mtrogen. it is not a good would supply a bank like Mr. (tier speaks of L u , i 'rï‘ l>1""zv '"'key is certainly the mnr-
" \x !t *' 0,1,1 o| ’b'' call foods especially around here. I consider concrete better ill ’ ‘'''are quick growers, excellent for
"lan merely the cream, or than stone or brick, for I think it is cheaper ,i .. ' "" m size. Thev will bring

! me.,| porridge. I he calves drier and lings will not gnaw it as much The i V "" ° I'er pound in the market as otliei
'“"s- a"d m a Hock of. say. I went y-fou r you wiH

es i lo
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Ut<‘> In tioin twenty-five to seventy-hve pounds more 

m weight from the same age and feed as from any 
twenty-five turkeys of any other variety.

I write this to give the farmers’ wives an oppor
tunity of knowing how they can make from five 
to fitty dollars more a year than they can do by 
breeding scrub or badly inbred stock of

Farmer’s Wife.

‘iRILES IN RIGS. SKIN IRRITATION IN HORSES.IIV \ ! y
s lll\ r-rvvi, 
id i in.I 
el o|i • llt, 
linges so
en, I
he ail.

•I. If. S., West Saskatoon, Sask. :—“ I have a pig,
toil t K Cl / X | /1 ftlftl . . .. C   4 jl — 4 1 * x I* 1 . .

Un exam i-
(i. C Simcoe Co., Ont.: 

are troubled with an
“ Some of my hearses 

irritation in all their legs, 
are continuously biting and scratching them.

- ~ . . ----------------------— —- pound their hind feet on the stable floor and
in a lew hours. I he pig had been ted on house slops, rub their tails against the fence or any obstacle 
pure water and finely-ground elevator cleanings they can get to. They have been troubled this 
once daily, with barley and oats, unground, mixed, way for about a year, sometimes worse than others. 

Dairvino- in \o»-t I, t .. as balance of ration. Later, a valuable sow showed In winter they run idle and are fed in the follow-
*' 11 ^01 them Albeita. similar symptoms. Two days after noticing her mg way : Morning feed consists of a small feed of

I he greatest number of cows I have milked for I'ound bowel protruding as large as a man’s fist, well-saved hay (timothy and clover mixed), a pail 
the creamery is Id, and my two daughters did the ,She ,s been fed, since weaning her pigs, on wheat ful of cut oat straw, three pounds of oats and one 
work. I have a lot of young heifers, but the Ed- screenings, wild buckwheat, and lamb’s-q arter pound of bran, with a small pinch of salt all mixed 
inonton creamery gets such poor support that I am seeds. Alter loss of the first pig I changed th feed, together. After breakfast, if the d^y is fit they 
doubtful it it is worth the trouble to raise a milking bo 11 in g the seeds. I am giving the sow only are allowed a couple of hours out for exercise. At
herd, as 1 am all-aid it will be shut up. Nobody slop feed now. of ground oats and bailey. I gave noon they are fed much the same as morning, 
here would think of hiring help for milking, but my saltpetre and sulphur, and applied sweet oil and After noon thev/&re again allowed exercise. In 
own idea has been that a boy would look after 12 ' a,n> Kl,ler to the parts.” the evening they ai-e again fed the cut straw, oats

(aven a handy supply of water, the collect- (The cases described by you are due to the diet, and bran, and last thing at night they get a feed of 
mg ot cream depends on what arrangements farm- which has probably been of too constipating nature, pulped turnips, a small bite of hay and clean wheat 
ers in a certain locality will make with each other. Would recommend I ounces of raw linseed oil, to he chaff to pick at during the night. Care is taken 
II six men living near each other will arrange to mixed with sweet milk, which the sow will drink. that all the feed they get is pure and free from 
collect the cream m turns, the hauling once a week Live, if possible, a more laxative diet. Use roots niu§t. I also feed them some salts and sulphur, 
is a mere nothing freely. The parts may be bathed once daily with a They are allowed all the pure well water they wish

use a Laval hand separator, and consider six lotion of laudanum, 1 ounce ; sulphate of zinc, 2 to take. In summer, when working, they runout 
cows enough to justify a man in buying one. Ice drains : water, 1 quart. Give plenty of exercise, °.n pasture at night, and during daytime are fed 
Vo l- tU . I’111 l,P »y every one, and any cheap and turn to the straw pile.] liberally on well-cured cut hay-eiixed with oats and
building with a good roof will do. Sawdust should warts on voder and teats bran, all the uncut hay they wish to eat, and green
be used for packing : I don’t believe in straw. The f .. T m cut corn when ifc is in season. Their stable is it one

ay be kept slung down a deep well if there , ■ it. A., bandas Co., Ont.:— I would like to basement, well above ground and well ventilated
is no ice house provided. With ice also, very good K'Yh Lhrm,gh1the Advocate a cure for plank floor. Our hens have free access to the horse
results can be got from deep setting in creamers, warts 0,1 cattle, as I have a heifer coming two stable in daytime, but we cannot find any hen lice
without the use of a separator. fVY™ ^ n ^afc ‘.??k like on ,hc herses, and they are fat and sleek the whole

I am afraid nothing will persuade patrons to w,,s that see“,to f"n of blood, with some year ’round. My neighbors’horses are also troubled 
st ick to the creamery all along except experience smaller ones on the udder and teats, which, if not with this same irritation in their legs Some of 
that this will pay them best. If the Government c,,red or removed, will prevent milking ?” them stock up, become scurfy, and the hair
will keep the thing going for a while, confidence [Such warts as have constricted necks can be becomes loose and will rub off. We bathe their 
will arise, and the knowledge that fair prices and clipped off with a pair of scissors, and the raw sur- legs with tobacco j’uice, which gives relief for a few
regular payments are made will have a great face thus made dressed with a little butter of anti- days. Gan you tell what the trouble is and how to
effect. In this district there has been so much dis- niony applied with a feather once daily fon three effect a cure ? ”
appointment with creamery work, that confidence applications, after which a little carbolized oil 
has been shaken, and those who have customers, I part carbolic acid to 50 parts sweet oil—can be
and who live near enough to the market, want to used as a dressing twice daily until the parts heal,
be sure that they won’t risk anything by joining 1* or thqfee that have broad bases use butter of an ti
the creamery With fair prices and regular settle- mony applied as above every day. This corrodes ditions as you describe, and many horses 
incuts, people will take trouble to extend the milk- ^he surface of the growth, and occasionally y
ing season. I am glad you are doing what you can w*p be able to pick a scab or scale off, which gives
in clearing up the difficulties which beset this the dressing a better chance to act. This is a slow

method of removing warts, but when the knife or 
shears cannot be used it is the best.

• A
• > months old, reluctant to take its feed. ___________
nation, the bowels were found to be swollen and in- 
named, protruding from the rectum. Death followed
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[Some horses, especially those that are known 

as beefy limbed, with considerable hair, especially 
of a coarse character, are predisposed to such con-

are
affected with an itchiness about the roots of their 

I would advise the following treatment : 
Feed nothing hut a little bran for about 18 hours, 
then give each horse a purgative of from (i to 10 
drs. Barbadoes aloes (according to his size) and 2 

A fionil Mi Ik in»- Shorthorn CEReb«q spinal meningitis in horses. drs. ginger, made into a bolus with a little treacle
Mr. Il B Murray Vntriin Co lreLn'd in the R’ M” Huron Co ’ Ont.:-»My horses lost the or,soap* or else shaken with a pint of cold water 

/•'(inner a (.azef/r gives the following milk record of P°Wer swRHowingr. Apparently they were in no and glven as a drench. Give chilled water in small 
a pure-bred Shorthorn cow, now ten years old ■ — Pain‘ 1 *iey ,la,d down considerably for about 12 quantities and nothing (nit bran to eat until purga- 
“On the 1st of July. 1S!KI. she gave birth to twin !lours’ e,n »ist t,he use of hind legs, and in 12 tion commences. Then feed hay and small quanti- 
heifer calves, which were reared in the usual wav- hours d,ed’ °“e da7 after, a 2-year-old took the ties of grain, unless the horses be working, when 
new milk for six weeks, then gradually brought on dlfease’ but lived for four days and then you will require to feed grain according to the
to skim milk, with meal etc. They would now dled’ ! had tIhree ,nore ln the same stable. Two work they are required to do. After the bowels 
readily sell for £1(1 each. From the date mentioned >,oung horses I removed to another stable: the other have regained their normal condition, give the 
till July 1st, 1000, the cow yielded 11,752 lbs or 1 175 °“e-anaged horse, 1 left in the same stable. It is following powders : nitrate of potash, 3 ozs.:
gallons', of milk, and she continued in the dairy’till thlee weeks since the first two died, the other sulphur, (i ozs.: arsenious acid, 4 drs. Mix and
August 12th. giving a further 420 lbs. of milk Her thre®, apparently being all right. Would an ill- make into 24 powders, and give a powder every 
highest yield in the day was 51 lbs. On the 4th of ventila,ted stable: cause it? I fed hay and cut straw, night and morning in damp food. If he will not 
October, 1!HNI, she produced a heifer calf (her eighth a 1 j e ensdage and a gallon of chopped oats cat the powders, tHey must be given either in the
calf) : since then she has been milking nearly as twlPe a daY' and a cupful of turnips at night, to form of a bolus or as a drench mixed with a little 
well, though her highest daily yield has been 48 each horse. turned them out twice a day. What water. Keep up the administration of the powders 
lbs. In the 13 weeks she has given nearly 4,000 lbs." do yo,u SUPP se caused it? Would there be any for at least two weeks, longer if necessary. Wash

cure? the affected parts thoroughly with strong, warm
| Your horses died from a disease called cerebro- soft-soap suds, in order to remove all dirt, scruff,

pinal meningitis. It is caused by poor ventilation, etc., and then rub well into the parts twice daily
specially if the surroundings he damp ; water in f*16 following lotion : bichloride of mercury, 

which there is decaying animal or vegetable mat- Payt ; soft water, 500 parts. If there be much long
ter, especially water into which liquid manure may hair on the legs, it will be difficult to get the lotion
enter; food of poor quality ; decaying cornstalks, onto the skin, but it must he done, or little good

T N.. Elgin Go., Ont.:-1 have a yearling steer etc., etc. Silage of poor quality might cause it. In w'd result, and it is unsafe to clip the legs at this
that is very had all over the body with a very this disease, the first symptom generally noticed season. Apply the lotion to the tail too.
rough and "scabby skin. You can pull the hair off is an inability to swallow. Paralysis of the limbs J- H. Reed, V. S.]
in chunks, but no blood appears on the skin. It usually follow in a variable time, and death is the 
mbs itself very much. It feeds well and is doing usual result, although a recovery sometimes takes 
well. I cannot find any lice. Will you kindly let place. The form usually seen in horses is not gen- 
ine know through the Yeterinary column of the erally considered contagious, but what causes it in 
Advocate how to treat the same?” one animal may cause ip in others under similar

|Give the steer a purgative of about one pound conditions. It is a disease that requires profes- 
Epsom salts dissolved in a quart of warm water, sional t real ment early, as each case requires treat- 
X\ ash the body thoroughly with warm soap suds, mentaccording to the peculiar symptoms presented.
Keep in a warm stall after washing. Then apply would advise you to have a veterinarian investi- 
daily either McDougall’s Sheep Dip, as directed on gate ?T!lJr premises, water and food, and ascertain, 
the package for such purposes, or the following 1 possible, the cause of the outbreak. Unless you 
lotion : Greolin, I part; water, 60 parts. Feed get at the cause and remove it, you will be liable to 
lightly, and give purgative when necessary. another outbreak at any time.

J. H. Reed, V. S.]
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Fred. S. Mitchell.
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one I

Veterinary.
ECZEMA in steer. .

I

SWELLING OE LEGS, WITH INCIPIENT 
DIARRHEA.

Farmer, Essex Go., Ont.:— “A horse nine years 
old, when standi ne in the stable for a couple of days 
his hind legs swell and his bowels act too freely, 
and he is not doing well for the feed he is getting.’ 
He feeds well on good hay and oats three times a 
day. If he is out every day, he seems to he all 
right. What treatment would you advise? Please 
tell me what can he done, in next issue of Farmer’s 
Advocate.”

\
m

:

■-ZU A

>

#|It is probable your horse does not properly 
masticate his food, which would account for the 

abortion in iififfr diarrhea, or it may he there is some foreign body

a month ago commenced to make h;ig, and the last I nan, then give a purgative of say 8 drs. aloes. 2 
li-ee days the udder-grew more than it had alto- drs. ginger, either as a ball or mixed with a pint 

gether and had half a gallon t milk, and she had of cold water as a drench. Feed nothing but bran 
a calf, ahve, w,th no hair on t and not more than until purgation commences, then feed good hay 
'r.; e'th,ld g,owr1, Mieseems all right and is milking and a little grain. Give, after purgation ceases, 

h<> ulynteiy Wl,f,h n.le.she would the ollowing : N-itvate of potash, 4 ozs.; bicarbo- 
nake bag and have milk at that time of preg- nate of soda, 6 ozs.; ginger, 4 ozs.; arsenious acid, 4

[Abortion is caused in many ways. It is probable ewery'^Ihght amî nmrning in’damp food.gRepeat

as a fall'shp, TZv of somerffingoT’thTtPrescription if "pessary. J. H. Reed, Y. S.] 

ng as an effectual remedy for the above trouble in is also not unusual in such cases for the lacteal
: I gave the cow two large salt herrings on apparatus to become active. The disjunction he- E. Ontario Go.. Ont : “Please inform me if 

he sixth day after calving, gave two more on the tween the fœtal membranes and the maternal a hull with one testicle will prove favorable as a 
ollowing day. -She cleaned soon after the last mucous membrane is frequently accompanied or stork-getter

I might also say she came in season two followed by activity of the said apparatus. It is (As a rule, a hull showing hut one testicle will 
< < ks after cleansing, and dropped her next call also probable the heifer will continue to yield milk prove a reasonably good stock-get ter. hut willhe 
tim'd any after - trouble about three weeks m nearly as large quantities as though gestation liable to leave some of his sons similarly deficient 

I have great faith m ,1. from personal ex- had continued to the normal period / though this does not always follow. Some leave
1 ... .1. H. Reed, VS.] j none defective, others a small proportion.]

1
§8J. H. Reed, Y. S. |

CAKED I DDER.
I’., Grand Forks, N. I >. : “What (jan he done for 

a cow when a part of her hag has lieen allowed to 
cake so milk cannot he drawn from that portion. 

I he passage in the teat is open, and a small quan- 
t i ty of watery fluid can he drawn after kneading 
i lie hag for a time. The hag was caked a year ago. 
The cow has a calf again, and there is milk in that 
portion of the bag, hut 1 cannot draw it.”

| An answer to the above will he found on page 
. February 5th, 1901, issue. |

■ m

"1

s.s one v.
REMOVING THE RLACENTA.

A Brandon subscriber recommends the follow-
■■DEFECTIVE HULL. m>\vs
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tervd, one being duly recorded, the other has
For the last eigï^en LnthTm^o l\as ha^a'S ye^-^d col'ïïa^Tl^iooî^t onad^kharmw wh" Y

SES £ KÆswsiiï Îîssi îr =wœ hSs. ^the point of shoulder, and a couple of inches of skin about the size of a silver dollar was left recorded m this «f the 1book to he passed as 
higher up. It is very painful on pressure, and of hanging, and whiclïî got removed. 1 he cut took ^ P * i . y? ' * K lo ’
late keeps him a little lame. He has done no work about three months to heal, and left a callous and 1 1 - S', " j „1wfinir of the Dominion xthis winter. Have blistered it, but that does not has not haired. 1 tried to blister, but it has not I At the anual n'jettng of ^ nonunion Ay
appear to do it any good. What treatment would taken etlect. Can 1 remove this blemish, and how ? ^ ft was resolved to discontinue the regj '
you recommend |The scar cannot be removed, because the hair trjltion 0f animals in the appendix of the beid

|The growth described is a tumor, and blister roots have been destroyed and cannot again be Dook. On the occasion of the amalgamation of the
ing will not remove it. It requires a surgical made to grow. 1 f there exists a high callous lump. Dominion and the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders'
operation. The growth must be dissected out. It *t can be burned down partially with acids by a Associations, consummated in the same year, as 
is possible a small amount of pus may be found veterinary surgeon. | we understand it, the pedigrees in the appendix of
in it. From your description, I cannot make out ______ the Dominion liook which do not trace in all lines
exactly the location of the growth, but if not quite to known imported ancestry were discarded and
close to the jugular vein, any man who is handy Miscellaneous declared ineligible to the herd book under the new
with a knife can safely operate. If close to vein, * order of things. It is possible and probable\that
great care will need to be exercised to avoid wanted pride of the north potatoes. most Gf t|le animals in the appendix were pure 
wounding the blood vessel. After the operation. 8.. High Bluff : “ I wish to know, through your 1,,-ed aml good cattle, but the fact of theiy being
treat as an ordinary wound. Use some good valuable paper, if I can purchase from some of your placed in the appendix, and not in the body of the 
antiseptic—none better than carbolic acid one part, numerous renders a small quantity of the Hose of herd book, implied the lack of sufficient evidence of 
water sixty parts. J. H. Reed, V. S.] the North potatoes?" their descent from imported pure-bred stock to

justify their being admitted to the ltook proper. |
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181M1 WHEAT FOR SEEDMAMMITIS OR GARGET IN COW.
HITTER CREAMA. B ( ., Fast Assa.: ‘ Through being hailed , .

out last fall, I have not enough of last year s wheat Scribbler, Simcoe C o., Ont. . I lease explain 
have some * 1 hard ’ from previous through your columns why cream becomes hitter 
up balance. Nome of mv neighbors after standing until the third or fourth milking, the

milk being only slightly sour, and set in shallow

J. C., Peel Co , Ont.:—“1 have a cow that has 
one quarter of her udder very much swollen and 
inflamed. The first I noticed wrong was just after for seed, 
milking. She was trembling as though she were year to
cold. On examining her, I found her udder as say that it will not make as good seed as wheat . .
stated above, with the veins of that quarter stand- of last year’s crop. Now. the question is whether tins nearly new, in a cool, well-aired pantry.-' Fhe 
ing out like whipcords, and very sore. She has to sow this wheat or sell it and Iniy wheat of last coxxs are fed nothing that would taint the milk 
been milking about three months. Am feeding year which may have been weakened through ex- except Oraystone turnips.
ensilage with cut straw, gallon of chop (peas and posure ter weather:- 1 remember seeing crops in the | Bitter milk is due to a number oi different 
oats, equal parts by weight), one-half gallon of spring of 1SS12 which, though sprouted all right, causes, such as the nature of the feeding stuff used, 
bran and one half pail mangels night and morn- were killed off by a spell of cold weather, and I am but it is most probably due to bacterial life. If the 
ing. Cows are watered twice a dav in stable, looking for more such crops this year if some sow hitter taste is present immediately alter milking, 
turned out only on very fine days for a short time, the wheat they talk of. It appears to me that seed and does not increase as the milk is kept, the food 
Had another cow affected the same wav about a mav look all right and start to grow, hut may he }s *'le cause of the trouble; but it the bitterness 
month ago. She is better, hut gives no milk from weakened so that it must have favorable weather increases with time, then it is due to inicro-organ- 
the affected quarter. Please let me know the to make a crop." t,811-1.8" 5.ows calved occasionally give milk
cause and cure.” |[f your Oil wheat is still 1 hard-that is, if it has imeans’of meeting the*troiible huto a flow her

been kept dry and sound by all means use it in ^ jry off. It would he well to change the cows’ 
preferenc to a poor sample ot l.KKI wheat. As food somewhat, decreasing the turnips fed and giv- 

is great danger in using dam- jng liberal quantities of bran slop with good hay. 
-. , , , ^ . Also scald all vessels thoroughly i which the milk

man will make careful tests of the germinating is contained. If these fail, then d 
power of such seed. This may he done easily by 

pounds of Epsom salts with half an ounce of counting out 100 average grains and placing them 
ginger, dissolved in warm water.. Bathe the udder jn a piece of flannel, moistened, and placed near the
twice daily for thirty or forty minutes with warm stove, when a few davs will reveal the percentage my last year's lambs: what would you advise me to 
«water in which the hand can be borne. Rub dry Gf grain that will germinate. The Ottawa Expert- »Io to rid them of them ?”
and apply belladonna ointment or goose oil, well mental Farm makes official tests of any seeds sent [If one has a sheep pen that can he made com 
rubbed in. Continue giving nitrate of potash in to them, without charge. In this connection,how- fortahly warm, it would he most satisfactory to 
teaspoonful doses twice a day in feed if she will take ever, it is worth while remembering that in the dip the lambs in one or other of the sheen dins 
it, or in a drench. Reduce the grain diet to a simple case of grain that is soft or damp, while it may advertised in the Farmer’s Advocate. They are 
warm bran mash. Milk out the quarter frequently, show a satisfactory germination test during the all good, and full directions for use go with each 
Keep the cow warm and away from drafts, and winter months, there is some danger of such can sold. The lambs should he rather closely 
take the chill off all the water she drinks. | grain heating in the bins, if care is not taken to housed until they are nearly dry. A more pleas-

provide against such a contingency, before the ant method of treating the lambs at this season is 
time comes for seeding. #At best it is risky to use to open the wool on the neck, breast, sides and 

d vir n n r> n f. „p . . inferior seed of any kind if it is possible to procure belly, at intervals of about two inches, and dust in
K. XV . V., Drey to., tint.: uernaps 1 am in- good sound seed. The difference in cost between pyrethrum, a yellow powder known as Parisian in

trading on your good nature by asking so many g00(j seed and doi “itful is so small that it seems sect powder. This will destroy most if not all of 
favors, thanking you for your kind reply to my short sighted polie to run any risks. Some of the the ticks. It would be well to have them all dinned 
test letter. I have one of the best bred and prom- provincial seedsmen are offering sound, clean "!HI when the warm weather arrives. |
ising pacing fillies in the country. I wouldhkea little wheat for seed at reasonable prices, 
advice from you. I feed 3 pints of oats, 1 pint of bran, 
tablespoonful of salt three times a day, and hay. 1 
boil2pmtsoats, 1 pint wheat, 1 cup flax two to three
times a week; in this I put 1 teaspoonful of the reading your leader re The Farm Water Supply, 
mixture : Sulphate of iron, è lb.; sulphate of soda, the Sept. 20th issue, would be pleased if you xvoi 
I lb ; gentian root, j lb. How does this act on the answer me the following questions in your next 
wind ? She has a little white discharge from the issue: 
nostril, no cough : has two wolf teeth, and the 
lampers. She is rising four years; good natural
pacer ; requires no hobbles. What would he good ful with dug wells ?
For her wind, and that discharge ?"’ “ 2. What means would be best to procure the

[Little fault can he found with your manner of <lovernment borers, as we are unable to get a 
feeding, except that I don’t consider it wise to force private one anywhere in this neighborhood ? 
a colt to eat 3 tablespoonfuls of salt daily. Horses "3. What would be the hest position for same 
require a certain amount of salt, but it is generally to he worked by windmill from the barn, to supply 
considered better to have a lump of rock salt in the house and barn, they being about 150 feet apart ? 
feed box, where they can have access to it at all I. Do the Experimental Farms distribute seed
times, than to force them to take given quantities of the Manitoba maple : if so, which one should I 
in each feed. If rock salt be not on hand, common write to for it ? "’
salt can be kept in a separate box. I also consider [1. Speaking generally, water in a well comes 
that for fast work you probably give too much from one of two sources—from soakage or from 
bran. I prefer feeding oats by themselves, and underground springs. When soakage only or a very 
giving a soft feed about twice weekly ; giving a weak spring has to he depended upon, a dug well 
limited amount of good timothy hay night and js sometimes necessary in order to store sufficient 
morning, no hay at noon. The boiled feed you supply, but frequently inexhaustible supplies are 
mention is very good, but I would give only halt obtained in small drilled wells only three or five 
the quantity of wheat and add a little bran. 1 do
not understand why you give the powders you jn iron piping is certainly the hest kind of a well.

<- because all impurities and surface soakage are

8•7
y
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-
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J- [The trouble is mammitis (inflamma 
udder), often occurring after calving, 
with good milkers. Cold drafts are frequent 
causes of this trouble. The treatment should be 
prompt and energetic, in order to save the udder 
from permanent injury. Give a purgative of two

of the

A. B. C.
sane

cow.
B■ TO RID LAMBS OF TICKS.

.1. A. I)., Algoma Dist.: I find some ticks on

■

y*I 1
DISCHARGE FROM NOSTRILS IN FAST PACING 

FILLY.
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Chatty Stock Letter from Chigg: WELLS AND MAPLE SEED.

A New Subscriber, Elkhorn, Man.:—“After■ cago.
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.

Following is a statement of vinrent top price- with the-e 
of the previous week and a year ago :

Past 
Week.

Previous
Week.
$ i; mi 

t; imi
f, INI
5 ,V)

,v>
I 65
1 till
2 IV,
1 45
6 no 
4 50

Near 
Ago. 

$ lo
Cattle.

1500 lbs. up.....................
I .till to 1500 lbs.............
1200 lo 1350 lbs.......
1050 to 1200 lb-...............

IKK! to 10501b-. 
Feeders..
Fat cows and heifer-..
< a niters.......................
Bulls..................................
Calves............................
Texas fed steers.

Hogs
Mixed and butchers
Heavy........................
bight............................
Pigs.:,................... ...........

Sheep-
Fat wethers...................
F.wes ..............................
Westerns........................
X earl ing-.......................
Native lambs.
Western lambs...........
( olorado lambs..........

$ onv “ 1. Are bored wells reliable for watering thirty 
or forty head of stock, as we have been unsuccess-

115 00
85 lo

7 45 10
15 35: 4 . .O

1 50
2 tin 
4 lo 
6 25 
4 ."ill

INI
INI

; 85
.XI

i 15

15
15
10
20:

mfe: I 50 
4 INI
4 .50
5 15 
5 35 
5 35 
5 20

4 fill 
I INI

4 55
5 INI
5 .50 
5 .50 
5 35

t attle feeders are marketing too many low grade and 
unfinished cattle. The outlook is poor on the unfinished kinds 
while good to choice ripe cattle are in better demand. Fat 
ripe 1..00- and I,Sit-lb. rattle have sold at $5.10 and $5.80 with 
prime l.AJli-imd l,!)ôi-lh, cuttle on l lie ( * 1 <i > w export order «it 

vour district, and vou will have to he guided by «tige, well-bred yearlings, i.lôo and 1.175 lb- -old at
Ç.L.XI and §5.65.

The extremely void weather i- working badly for the -took 
cattle and feeder trade in two ways. It |,a- foned in a great 
inaiij young cattle and at the same time made it harder to-ell 
1 Item a- tlie demand is always smaller at such times. *

neie i> really a \ cry strong demand for t he cheap grades of 
vows, and stocks of vanned good- arc small at home and abroad, 
and buyer-seem to want all the vow- of the tanner class the 
country has to offer.

The most notal.lv feature of the hog -itnation lately has 
.ecu the small supply ol 20n and 3ini lb. harrows There Ita- 

heen no complaint about the quality of the hogs, but the 
w,"i"‘ht <'°"“"K aru maml-v ,0° young to have the desired
Win1"™.!'.,?,".'1 laml>s haV filing vcrv unsatisfactorily.

, r<;cei|'t- comparatively small and the supplies for the 
\c;t! -o far-bowing a decrease of some 27.INNI. with prices 4| 50 
hiu er ott -beep and $1.75 lower on lambs than a vear ago. the 
-ellmg mten-t t- at a lo— to -how how to account for the 
present dullness of the demand for sheep and lambs

It It were not for the big export demand, the" 
yearling market would not be a- good as it i-.

1
|k:\

|r inches in diameter. The small drilled well casedN■
mention. The prescription is a very good tonic, 
but evidently she requires no toning, and it is not excluded, hut such supply may not he available in 
good practice to give a horse drugs unless he needs 
them, therefore I would discontinue giving: the 
powders. You do not state how long she has had

ft-

vour local conditions.
2. Apply to your representative in the Local 

the discharge from the nostrils, hot I persume it Legislature or to the Minister of Public Works, 
has become chronic. The food vou have been :{. This would depend upon the location. In 
giving would have no injurious effect upon her some places water is more readily found on the 
wind, unless you subjected her to fast work shortly highest ground, and in others on the lowest. With 
after a meal, when the stomach is full. For the 
discharge I would recommend the following : Sul 
phate of copper, 3 ozs.: arsenious acid, 2 dis.; 
digitalis, 1 oz. Mix and make into 21 powders.
Feed a powder every night and morning in damp 
ened oats. If necessary repeat the prescription.
It is probable the wolf teeth do not do any harm, 
but they are supernumerary and should not he there, 
and should tie extracted. Du not knock the crowns 
off leaving the fangs there: have them drawn

.1. H. Keep. Y. s.)

t :m
out going into all the details, it would he impossible 
to ml vise as to hest location.

h Yes. while their supply lasts they do. As 
you are in Manitoba, write to the Manitoba Ex peri 
mental Farm, at Brandon. ]

APPENDIX A IBS III R ES.

.1 W . Frontenac Co., < Int. : “I have for a 
number of years been breeding Ayrshire cattle, 
each in its turn been duly pedigreed and registered. 
1 recently sent t wo of those pedigrees to be régis
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I e
t A Word to Our Correspondents.

hirst of all, let us thank those who have sent to 
the Horae Magazine some of their thoughts in con
nection with one or more of the home topics, the
keynotes for which have been intentionally struck Frances Pritchard has sent in her name as a member of the 
by articles written for our pages. We desire to Lookout Regiment. She is nineteen years old. and it is a great
evoke just such thought, and as far as our limited ft outcome"*1 that °thers bcside the chil'lfeii take an interest
space permits, we will endeavor to publish them, Now, children, don'tlie afraid to attempt this new com ne-

AnotliPr Homo 1--------------- hut we cannot always take the full manuscript as may beSciSStt
Allot 1101 Home I OpiC. ^ Stands. The editorial scissors must now and °r the prizes may be given for the three best papers—itali

A plea for greater simplicity in our mode of then *»e called into use and the editorial pendo its sX^tlsTbSe onTan^if n^riv7vllVnn^S?- "?,,V in- The
living has been aptly called the “(Jospel of Wis- duty in condensing or adapting the material sent, ‘l;.wliy you wiu have all the better chance & iîv advira
vo!"™“?2dei„fTSs»*„v,hh"„?"8nt;::r,;^in':ger'r.rpois:bie,«*• «>«?-<»*•» ' ------------------------------coue,N"m-
with some assurance, prophesy for the new century th® individual thought of its writer. With this 
a return to the reign of common sense in our understanding, what our correspondents send us 
habits, homes, and social lives, whether amongst 'V11 find a welcome in the Home Magazine of the 
city, suburb or country surroundings. Some very Farmer’s Advocate 
pungent remarks, some very sharp criticisms and 
some very real words of wisdom have been uttered 
upon this subject. They are all very suggestive 
too, and attack not only the unnecessary work £ 
entailed by this superabundance of furniture and 
the so-called ornamentation of many homes but 
they impugn the taste which inspires it and the 
positive folly of those who indulge in it. They 
claim that many women are mere slaves to their 
furniture, that their lives

taught to the grasping and self centred, who care 
not for the wants, the weakness or the woes of 
others. Run y Carr (aged 11).

The fourth-prize story will he published next month, 
have not yet heard whether all the winners received prizes.
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A Canadian Girl in Dresden.
NO. III.

Dear Nell,—
This is the last letter from the dear old town, 

\\ hich has become so homelike during the past few 
months, and now I must gather up the threads and 
give you a brief account of our later doings.

We have heard so much fine music that, al
though much of it will pass away from my memory, 

, . my heart seems stored full of melody for many a
1 MydyearBTddy/te Pat mon.th c°me. Of all the masters in orchestral

“ And why do ye sit ’ music, to me Beethoven is the master. Surely his
With yer sewin’ like that? being deaf to all ordinary petty sounds and speech

- Yer eyes are too old men I?u®t have made him only more sensitive to
And yer fingfers too lame." !he n2,s‘ca silences of the earth ! Do you remem-

But Biddy replied her what Carlyle says about “seeing deep enough
“I shall sew all the same!" and you see musically ?” °

A clipping from an unknown source has" come So Bat got a straw, ,T°,he)V' Patti T*8 an?tî*er,V'??fc* though Alice,
into our hands, headed “Bad Taste in Furnishim* For an old tease was he, YR° been entranced by Melba and our own
- Ignorance of the Woman of To-day by a Man '("tf nroftnUrK mV Albani, thinks this should “ positively be Patti’s

id an Artist.” Every sentence, from his first to poor B.ddj McKee. last appearance. It seems incredible that she is
his last, is an indictment, and as he fires shot after Did Biddy get cross? well over fifty years of age, for the voice is still
shot, one can almost hear his victims groan as thev Why, just look at her face ! wonderful, and when she sang “Home, Sweet
I»" He begin, by affirming ttat*•*££" “«3 dStetoïf’sb.W*3*
the modern home is useless bric-a-brac that a a ae*ICI?us. She was magnificently dressed,
room in which we can freely breathe is so rare that — ------; —.F___________________________sA ^nd blazed wltdl diamonds ; but what should have
we are instinctively surprised when we see one • » a° almos*.venerable grey head was covered
and that it is the exception, rather than the rule’ SV Blit with a fuzzy auburn wig. There was a pretty little
when we find a restful room.” Furthermore he, , scene as we were waiting for our carriage, ft was
claims that to this common error of over furnish- snowing hard and there was no covered arcade for
ing our homes is directly due the nervous break .A T the carriages as at the Hof theatre. Suddenly the
down of so many of our women, and that this rub- ÊÊ I MTMI of cloaked and furred women was parted by
bish -of a costly nature where plenty exists and f'T0 talU?unkles a,of*' huKe silver cande-
of a cheap and tawdry character in homes of mod- xCBT-lvfck. ^ They paused just at the edge of the pave-
erate income —is making housekeeping a nerve- . T®”fc; .and îfel\pre.tfy Princess Frederic
racking burden. The man and the artist—for he handed d°w? the steps by a resplen-
complains and suffers in both capacities alludes in df°f officer and passed along between the rows of
no measured terras to “ those unspeakable draw- eager women, smiling and bowing in the sweetest,
ing-rooms” which are the outcome of the prevalent ! most gracious manner. The royal family of Saxony
folly of setting aside a room for “ company’’one kSSSTIIHV !"teresfcmg to upon, with the
which is seldom used by the family itself Who -» I exception of this princess.
does not know such rooms, and who does not . z. k*?8.fc we t°°k tea, or, rather, coffee, with
really prefer the privilege of lieing Emitted into \* ‘ i fBan«ks' H?r mother, a fine old
that inner circle of familiar intercourse — the ^^ “ust have found our visit somewhat toying,
“ living-room ” — of the home we visitv Some of t AX for she had a weary look as she sat upon the sofa,
the animadversions are not only true hutinex * ^ «eatfPf ho“orfl’ tryin« Politely to keen up a
pressibly funny. Their writer pokes fun at “the Though three score and ten, conversation, chiefly in ejaculatory Deutsch, with
puny gilt chairs, upon which m^one dares to sit May we to Sîÿ‘°°n 8tiU- ^ourLeTn F d ,that y«ung.. Per8on’8
at the walls, upon which are hung impossible paint- vv?hen sliding down hill ! c I) knowshè^n v Jnts»nTth rSat'°iV’- What s.he doesn’t
mgs with equally impossible massive gold frames • ----------------------------- ' ' *uow she invents, and the result is enough to make
at the -elegant' couch upholstered in silk and « n . Mark Twain reTract what he has said of the diffi-
satin; the gold clock, which never goes • the Our Prize Competitions. =ü!aîfS °f tj‘® Ge™a” tongue. I entertained the
mantel of solid onyx : the Chippendale cabinet, t 1 h°P? you aI1 try to write, this time, for our sutuect a” ,acc°unt °J
2sn“ dt^figuring^ useless ornamentotion1 ^ ™ "P ^ W ^onTerfn^f

pll, thg™, k fov .implicit* a better under- MÏ IZS langl'^X, ïîv ” him Thkf'm ™ ? 'T'8"

standing of our actual needs and the meaning of yp''r name, age and address on the back, and post before April i.'f" gw ° m ? imPress|on of

s&sssÿ Z»"- -—-«=——- « —.
ktd‘ a purpose for ^ ^ -■j-H-.
generations to come. Every article bought with A REALLY GREAT GIFT. forThJ^î^t’few^avs^sightseeing
a single eye to its mu pose will surely he in better She was a child of the slums, a ragged, unkempt, Dresden without seeing half ^ba,,f leav,e
taste and of better quality than those purchased forlorn little girl of about ten years of age. Some- We spent a lone deliehtfnl mnrniniT-« tb" rT®81'" 
for ornamentation only The woman whose one had given her a penny, and she had hurried Vault! and came kway^fatoly dazzled^w th^htop 
mistaken ambition is to have a more finely-fur- away to the penny store, and there purchased a of jewels. Room after mom c»-r,wi h.aze

;r neighbors sacrifices not onto lone stick of strifoeB iw).anB.irhiii>/,.n^. u i. ----- curios invaluable ivories 1anI(I>V*ded Wlbb precious

some way the Polish crown jewels have come into 
the possession of the King of Saxony, and the two 
sets make a show before which even the British

î™f“f dilapidated „,d' rookery of a toi«wnt
b(H. e" , 16 yery Jan?e;.and had evidently green with envy if I had time to dilate on the
suffered much in her short life. Her face had a tiaras, necklaces, garters and bracelets all one 

every drawn and permaturely-old look, such as one is mass of diamonds rubies anB «annk;~.è T>K°n® 
many of the farm home- always sorry to see in the faces of children. were two or three pink diamonds whfch the guide

The two little girls met, and the one with the told us were very rare. ^
On Sunday last I saw, as well as the dim light 

“ Where’d you eit it lanie »’ permitted me a gem of another kind, i. e.. the fine
“ Boueht to” g * 1 akar piece of the Ascension, hv Raphael, in the
“ Where’d1 you eit the monev »” Poyal Church on,the Schloss-Platz. The roval

fTT/oofiog after Ms hat -ÎSS'^t^nêry”"' th«

"Gimme some of it. won't you, Janie? Please yoi'^IVlook ing "oraaid tôThe tenu is ïnd cànwt 

mr . . - , , , ing. though 1 shall miss all the excitement anB.wn to”” " ’ eager’ hungry look in the interest of this busy, quaint pi excicement and
In the meantime, I remain.

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
An Old Tease. ix plain 
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■WÈ1.Î 41mshed house than her neighbors sacrifices not only long stick of striped red-and-white candy. She was 
her own comfort, hut often that of her husband running along the street, proud and happy in her 
and children too. The boys find, elsewhere, unsuit- rare possession, when I saw her. 
able playmates for themselves, “ because there is Suddenly another little girl, equally ragged and 
no room for us at home,” and the girls imbibe forlorn-looking, came limping out of the dark hall-
altogether mistaken notions, which will influence ........................ ‘
them when they in their turn become the house
keepers and house mothers of their generation.

The Advocate finds its way into homes of 
kind, as well as into so __ ___ ____________
steads of our broad Dominion' where the problem --------------------------- --------------, „1V11 ullt.
is but too often how to get enough furniture for candy held it aloft, exclaiming: “See what I’ve 
necessary comfort, a problem which not seldom got ! Just see what I’ve got ! ” 
hnds its solution in the very ingenuity and adapt- “ Where’d you git it, Janie?\ 
ability to circumstances it develops within the 
family circle itself. We venture to think that one 
class of our readers could derive much benefit from
the experience of this other class, who. from dis when the wind blowed it off. 
tance from main thoroughfares, or from other 
exigencies of their position, have to make a little do- 
en a long way. whose question in making a pur-
cn.ise is not how cheap, but how good is it? and to drawn little face.
whom the very subject upon which we write must Janie hesitated. PA idently sticks ofcandv 
appear not even a mere fad onlv. but "a positive rarely to her. She looked longingly at the 
craze about the merits or demerits of which they candy and then at the little girl. Suddenly she 
may have no inclination to trouble their heads, rushed forward, saying, eagerly, jovouslv : 
mil for the sake of those others whose heads the take it all, Maggie ; you take it all ! 
can 
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Affectionately yours,
Fan.

You "can’t Notice‘

may possibly fit, we venture to add to our scoot after gentlemen’s hats and earn pennies, and , ^ e„wo’"d cal1 D'cattcnticn of our readers to the addressof
group of home topics this plea for greater lean. So you take it all ; and if I get a chance to mf-Sdro ‘nna ‘«-io.6 n,row-n an? Q,,eel2 Boi'sort which it is pro- 

mnlicity in our lives, in the hope that its consid- earn another penny. I’ll give it to you to buy any- This movement has the helrtv^ppSrt^ofWeVh^eUencTthe 
tlon may not be without some profitable result. thing you want to with it.” Countess of Minto. The loeal papers throughout Canada will

< tiere must be a happy medium somewhere. Let Generous little heart, in which love of self had “®-asAed t(? R'Te. Die full text of the address, and the central 
do our best to find it. H A. B. not yet found an abiding place! What a lesson it ISThefS^hSîie^s’b.^ Do not
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■ My Neighbors’ Children.K THE QUIET HOUR. • Hidden in I he hollow 

Of His blessed hand. 
\vver foe can follow .

Never traitor stand.
Not a surge of worrx.

Not a shade of eatv.
Not a blast of hurry 

Toueh the spirit there. 
Flayed upon Jehovah.

Hearts are fully blest. 
Finding, as lie promised.

I‘erfeel peaee and rest."

: '
BY MUS. KVKKliKKKN. I! !'| t:F There is stteh a difference in these ehii 1. n. 

Mrs. I «mg. my right-hand neighbor, has a fat dlv 
of tine, healthful-looking hoys and girls ; while .M is. 
Hilton, who lives on thehther side of our fat 
two pale, delicate-looking little ones. The com i :ist 
is so marked that I have often wondered at its 

Hoth families living on farms, sharing ; he 
advantages with regard to fresh air, g. od 

water, abundance of fruit and vegetables, etc., vet 
what a contrast ! With a view of investigating 
the matter, I decided on paying a friendly visit to 
each house.

Visiting is not always pleasant at Mrs. Hilton s: 
she is so full of complaints, and of her own affairs. 
One has to hear all about Johnny’s last illness, and

Asking for Counsel.
God's own hand is pledged to guide me.

God's own strength my strength -hall be ; 
I have God's own eye to watch me.

God's own ear to hear my prayer.
God's own Word to give me orders.

God's own arm my loads to bear."

in. has

cause.U : Hoik.
sameWhen King Hezekiah received a threatening 

letter from a great and powerful enemy, instead of 
giving way to despair, he did a very sensible thing. 
Going straight up to the Temple, he spread the 
letter before the Lord, asking for counsel and help, 
and very effectual help was given. First came the 
message concerning the King of Assyria. “He shall 
not come into this city, nor shoot an arrow there, 
nor come before it with shield, nor cast a bank 
against it.” The promised deliverance swiftly fol
lowed, for “ the angel of the Lord went out, and 
smote in the camp of the Assyrians an hundred 
fourscore and five thousand."

Our own much-beloved Queen knew that only 
God could give the wisdom needed to govern a 
great nation. She passed the first hours of her 
reign on her knees, praying for herself and her 
people. Surely her glorious reign proved the value 
of her constant practice of asking counsel from God.

When people feel utterly helpless they often 
turn to God, but that is not the only time to ask 
counsel. Sometimes we fancy that our own judg
ment is quite enough for the case, and. because we 
don't ask for wisdom, we make very serious mis
take». Do you remember how Joshua was deceived 
by the Gideonites? It looked such a simple, easy 
matter to decide. Here were ambassadors claiming 
to have come from a far country. They were clever 
actors, and had dressed 
for the part with crafty 
skill. Their clothes 
were old and tattered : 
their bread was dry and 
mouldy; their goat-skin 
bottles old, and rent, 
and bound up. 
could have suspected 
that these apparently 
toil-worn travellers 
were near neighbors?
Joshua and the princes 
were easily persuaded 
to make a league with 
them. Why ? Because 
they “asked not coun
sel at the mouth of the 
Lord.” If weformahabil 
of asking for wisdom 
and tact in small mat
ters, there is not much 
danger of our neglect
ing to do so in impor
tant questions. It is 
hardly necessary to say 
that I would never dare 
to write the Qu id Hour 
without earnest prayer 
for guidance and help.
Words which will be 
read by thousands are 
not to be lightly writ
ten. It is no wonder 
that I should echo the 
words of MissHavergal:
'• O teach me. Lord, that I 

may teach
The precious things Thou 

dost impart :
And wing my words that 

they may reach 
The hidden depths of 

many a heart.
But can we always be sure that anything is of 

small importance? Is not even an ordinary friend
ly letter an opportunity of influencing another, an 
opportunity not to he lightly thrown away ? 
Surely it is worth while to secure God's help when 
it can be done by a momentary prayer.
"Speak to Him thou, for He hears, and Spirit with Spirit 

meet :
Closer is He than breathing, and nearer than hands and feet.

The Kicking Horse Canyon.
Near the “Great Divide," where the dancing 

waters part into two separate streams the one to 
How into the Pacific, the other into Hudson's Bay 
—the Canadian Pacific "Kailway descends with a
rapidity only made possible by one of the many . .
engineering triumphs to which we owe the opening Susy s not being able to go to school: about both 
up of the whole route. As it passes the lieaut iful childrens delicate appetites, \\ Inch must lie pant- 
lake, crosses the deep gorge of the Wapta or pered by all sorts of rich dainties, for they do not 
Kicking Horse Hiver and seems almost to cling to care for “common food : about the heavy hills lor 
the mountain sides, the traveller, breathless and medical attendance, and so on. However, wishing 
awe-struck, looks down upon the water, which to make Mrs. Hilton a real, old-fashioned visit, 1 
appears but as a silver thread a thousand feet • started off early in the afternoon,, taking my knit- 
helow. Our picture does not show us the rock ting. It happened to be my neighbors ironing- 
formation which, front a certain similitude to a day, but as we were women, we could easily keep 
horse with hind legs elevated after the manner of iron, needles and tongues going all together, 
that animal when of a different, mind to its rider. I noticed how deftly the iron smoothed out the. 
suggested the cognomen of Wapta. or Kicking pretty frilled aprons for Susy,.and the hand-knitted 
Horse, to the. Indian who thus named it ; nor does lace on the pillow-cases.
it present to us the river in the wilder mood, but At four o clock my hostess said it was time to 
rather is it suggestive of the horse which, though see altout tea, and as her bread was a little dry, she 
champing its hit and with mouth still foam-covered would make some light cream biscuits. 1 begged 
from the late conflict of wills, has yielded to the her not to do so on my account, but the children 
inevitable and goes on its course without further said, “Oh. please do. mamma, and give us maple 
useless remonstrance. Speaking of the great syrup with them ! lion see, not being well, the 
glacier field of the Northwest, which has been children were not at school. I

.

II
I • . Besides these rich 

biscuits, there were 
doughnuts, two other 
kinds of cake, fruit, 
meat, pickles and pie 
on the table, and those 
children ate freely of 
everything but bread, 
which they thought was 
“too dry.” I now began 
to see how to account 
for the pale faces and 
doctor's hills.

I1! i NI I-

Whoif ...

yj' ii il After tea the cows 
were milked and the 
calves fed. These calves 
were great pets, and 
deservedly so. for they 
were beauties, fat and 
sleek, fed on good, 
pure milk, and I said to 
myself (wishing that I 
had the courage to say 
it right out), “ If those 
pale, thin children had 
taken a howl of that 
rich milk, with that 
despised bread, for their 
tea, they would Ik* 
stronger and more 
healthful." As 1 walked 
home across the fields,, 
still knitting, I thought 
to myself, “Dear me! 
it would Ik* almost 
better to he a calf than 
a child, on that farm !"
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Not long after, 1 
thought I would go to 
see how Mrs. I «mg was 
getting on with her fall 
w ork.

[changed settings of eggs in the spring, and 1 
I wished to know how many chicks she had raised. 
Some way, I always like to go to Mrs. 1 king’s. She 
is so cheery and sensihle.and her three hoys and two 
girls seem so happy in their home, which is plain 
hut comfortable.

We spent a delightful afternoon, talking of 
many interesting things. The children came in 
from school, and went cheerfully about their 
several duties. The eldest gil l got the tea ready 
while the mother and 1 took a walk in the garden. 
When we were called to tea, I was secret I y won
dering what, we were to have, as the mother had 
said nothing about preparations, but we sat down 
to a well-appointed feast': good bread and butter, 
buns, cold ham, apple sauce, and best of all, baked 
beans. I was greatly impressed with the dainty 
table-manners of the children, and the evident 
relish they had for the good, wholesome food. No 
bolting of rich food in this house: no signs of dys
pepsia. Mrs. Lang seemed to have solved the 
problem of •• plain living and high thinking," and 
her children sliywed the good effects of it.

wm■
THE KICKING HOUSE CANTON.

W e had ex-
aptly called “ The New Tourist Mecca. " Mr. 
Duchesnay, Superintendent of the Pacific Division 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, has aroused con
siderable interest in scientific circles and amongst 
prominent botanists by his recent discoveries. 
He tells also of the exquisite flora found upon the 
high level meadow which furnishes pasturage for 
the innumerable wild goats which make ii their 
home. Mr. Duchesnay claims that the great 
I llicilliwaet of which so much has lx*en written by 
leading explorers does not overshadow in magni 
tilde and grandeur the glaciers to the north of 
Field. Trails have lx*en blazed to “ Look out, "and to 
a point opposite Wapta or Kicking Horse Falls, 
where the water drops over a ledge of 1.2111» fee 
above the surface of the pool, and the C. P. K. are 
planning to erect platforms on the rocks for the 
benefit of the tourists who in increasing numbers 
are likely to visit this lovely part of our vast 
Dominion. The whole route is one of frequent 
surprises, and to every reader of the Advo
cate who can do so, we would say, if you would 
realize what a heritage is yours 
daughter of Canada, take the trip from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific Ocean by our Canadian Pacific Kail- 
wav : or. if you cannot do tlitfe. read Ixioks and 
collect pictures, which, in some measure, will 
supply the place of a personal acquaintance with 
the varied Ix-auties of the scenery. It is astonishing 
what an amount of travelling can be accomplished, 
book in hand, in a “ rocker " upon one's veranda 
in summer, or in an easy -1 hai i on a long evening in 
w i liter.

A >(ouikr î cl low. ha viirg hccii a-kvd In .1 recruit ing ^ergt » M 
r h» xx i-hvd to enlist in a Highland »vgii:»ent. replied : '\i>

hkvly , I'd mi her go to a lunatn a-v him. 
cî'vp .m “ 1 x r nat* tliMil ) c d 11*« ! in i;i ,tJ haine There.
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When members^of the St. Andrew’s Brother

hood are trying to influence a young man, they are 
advised to make their calls not alone, hut with a 
companion. While one does the talking, the other 
prays silently. Thus they may lie sure of directing 
their friendly campaign with tact, discretion and 
common sense, a most difficult quality to gain.

Those who make a hàhit of looking up to God 
many times a day, can answer for the truth of the 
promise: “Before they call I will answer; and while 
they are yet speaking I will hear." Kvery morning, 
when wre wake, our eyes should open to the vision 
of Christ’s face. Drummond says : “ Five minutes 
spent in the companionship of Christ every 
ing -ay, two minutes, if it lie face to face and heart 
to heart—will change vour whole dav. will make 
every thought and feeling different, will enable y 
to do things for His sake that you would not have 
done for your own sake or for any one’s sake. It 
is not only wisdom and help that we may gain In
putting n'/f our affairs in hands - it will also
free us from won v and anxious care. If wv sav. 
honestly. “O Lord, 1 am oppressed, undertake for 
me,” and then tiust Him to make all thin 
together loi oui good, confidomo and peace will 
drive anxietx and worry out of tie- 
soul.
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■ as a son or

... morn-
§H - An lrt-hmaii recently went In the market to sell a live coek. 

\vhi< h had unh ' tunatelx lu-i an eye. While ex)M)sing the bird 
f«»r<ale. a man « -tti-cd him two -hillings for it. *’Be otT wid 
> *'r: ,'x,‘*a *tiicd l‘ - ' ’two -hilling- for a eovk like that.’ 

W eli - iid t he man. “ it ha- only one eye. don’t you know V 
W » \ v. did \ on - ; t x roared the art fill owner. “ Van t

>i r-»i i he era: »tr i-onl\ giving me the wink not to take your 
offer

ou

1 *' ;»d neai’ I*ai-h \ Minister meets John, who has 
on iin d » him liuoiim. M inister ” Well. John. I ha\ en t 

: ! k irk tm -oniv t imp past. and would like to know 
Wvt ). x. -ev. 1 hae three derided ob.i»r- 

* t.o _ » \-ir-tly. I dinna txdieve in bein’ whaur a ne
(i » - t a) kiii 'i a ondly. 1 dinna believe in sae muekle singin 1 

• ' 1 - i i d I \ ii i oi ic! ion. ’l w t t here 1 got t lie wife.”
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IIngle Nook Chats. « tiHKm ly. mid NteeiTorth, so handsome and fasci
nating, and yet so treacherous. And while I mourn , ,
for the death of childlike Dora, I long to tell David , UuV chores on the farm are our regular out-of- 
that Agnes, with her strong, beautiful nature, loves <^OOI‘ “•••-•es about the house and barns. “Chore” 
him. Truly, in this liook one can “ rejoice with comes from the old hnglish word “chor,” meaning 
them that do rejoice and weep with them that work done “y the day, and was also used as a verb 
weep.” as in the expression,

good wife said when 
from which we natu

Chores."il ioy to the people, and joy to the l hronc. 
l vine to us, love us and make us your 

For Saxon or 1 lane or Norman we.
Teuton or Celt, or whatever we Is-.

Wo arc each all I lane in our welcome to thee. Xlcxnndra '

fell il 
a fai lily 

chile Mis. 
fai in. has 
* com i ast 
ed at its 
til ing ! lie 
air. good 
. etc., yet 
•stigat mg 
V visit to

" ■ "ii. own ;
1

n
These words, written thirty-eight years ago by

oui late poet-laureate, are as appropriate now as Dickens has that peculiar style of writing which 
then, were not the universal gloom which shrouds keeps “a smile on your face and a tear in vour
our beauteous land too deep to yet permit exprès- eye.” A vein of humor runs through his book,*and “”““ru uscum iucw se or uauy occurrences,
sions ot joy. ‘ V ictoria, the flood,” it is at least a though it seldom comes right to the surface, yet it . ' “ores «ce perhaps not among the events on
consoling thought to know that lier many ad- makes itself felt throughout. But the extreme the .farm, but to their importance we can fully
inicable qualities hid fair to be perpetuated in her pathos of some passages of the liook might easily te8Dfy> more especially if they are left undone 
who now wears her title ; and when Queen Alex- call the tears to the eves of the sturdy hearted which is true of a great many things in this world
andra lays life s burden down, the greatest tiibute This mingling of humor and pathos adds a great besldes chores. Perhaps we thins we are not
that can be offered her will be to say that she has charm, but it is only one of many. In fact, Dickens accomplishing anything in doing the everyday
faithfully trodden in the footsteps of her illustrious ,1;‘s woven his romance of David Copperfield so k18*8 : perhaps we think our efforts are to no p
predecessor. I should like to give one or two that it appeals to all that is good in our natures pose when there seem no immediate results to show
anecdotes of Her Late Most Gracious Majesty, but and so it holds superiority over all other books—in , r them. But suppose we neglect those duties,
space forbids and my guests demand mv attention my mind afleast. Suppose, for instance, that we do not feed the

(H R (OMI'FTITIiivs hens, or empty the ashes into the “leach,” or bring
til K t OA1 I hill IONS in the kindling wood at night, are the results as

The fortunate contributors in con tot v. an < I rltlZK KSSAY -CLASS III. unimportant as we deem the work to hev Well
u™Tlmo“ron.': '(Only'^e î^wa-^j KË K. «Valu m. hkkw ku's mills. ont. °Uree,Ve% Certainly!
contest. hut both es.sa.vs were wo,tin of ivwanl i ria" 11 , ,, , . ,, , we shall have to “hunt for eggs, and there will
Miss Mossie Bunn. Birr. om. class ill...lame- k Mi, alluin I think I ncle Tom s < ahin tile best liook in be no danger of inquisitive chickens falling into the
Brewers Mills, om. (in this.,class, shorvy .1. Neville ami t he line of fiction that has ever lieen written, for soft-soap barrel in the summer, and the absence of'Kvangeline Me fti/l'T™8 has done more good, kindling wood in the morning may rne^n the
Alice MeVlary. Fannie Newman. -Molly.” Martha Kellcher , Z1 common sland|>oint, than any other book absence of a sharp breakfast and the presence of 
Waldron Ji. (ireene and Mis. a. Neville deserve honorable that has ever heen written. At the time it was some sharp tfempers, with similar conflicting 
mention, oidand young alike are welcome to our Ingle, and I wntte it open d the eyes of the people of the absences and presences during the dav It isn’t fboo therea pitch to'which slaveryLYcome" most conspicuous deeds, o^fhe moslconspYu^

than the prizewinners are : 1‘ilgrim's I‘regress. The m ire of V , °. 8,ves us a vivid picture of the bright and people, that are of the greatest importance in the 
Sandal-side. Burns’ Poems. In the Colden Hays. Lover or “ark sides of slavery : how the slave regarded his world, after all. “Whether you cut your swath oniKtoattl,e? -r *■&«*<••t° Lhe up,*nd r«-.Jhe •»”•“-•j™» üïïSSSStï
all,. I ncle Tom's cabin. Fatal Lilies, silence of Hean Maitland ,!? book directlj can be traced he agitation how you cut it that counts when wages are paid.” 
and Jean Ingelow s Poems. •• Morag asks. - How shall we wh'Çn, on Lincoln becoming presid nt, ended in The winter season is the time on the farm for 
make our women patriotic.' As example teaches more the final act abolishing slavery, and he Civil war doing those odds and ends of chores on whichThea»th.,r Harriet BS-ch,r .s'tiwe. m5st m.,cg of the work of the ïâsîof d.«ïdï

really severe test, our Canadian women would not be found a wonderful knowledge of human character. How •lie elements, or, rather, the rudiments, of most
wanting m that admirable Muaiity patriotism. - Morag s much truer could her characters have heen to life professions are evident in the work of the farmer
didnot menrion'biaw'lnit'Vch^s sim’com'petedcîvid'lë'reim^o'ther OnTeb ^ th^h^ w*™ : thrifty Miss if he would only stop and think of this some!
contributors wrote on both side- of the paper both of which * >t)lH .■• - the honest, ( hristian-spiri ted 1 nçleTom, times, he would see how, in reality, his is the broad- 
faults should t>e guarded again-t. M. K. I . yom work reached and the coarse, brutal, ugly, drunken creature, est and most useful profession of all. For instance 
IIIFThe conundrums for .o,,!., . vn , l^giee. The book is no ordinary novel with à there is the annual wood-pile to “work un ’’ That
but it is oi>on till March ">th, so t here is'Jdent y of i iii'i'"t'ortàri tender love-story threaded through it, but far more !s one place where the ministerial element comes
jet. ‘ i . > fascinating than if it were. None of the sensational ,n- There is good wood, and there is bad

vontkst vin writers of the da can equal the happy endin j"st as there are good and bad people, but
Plus is something to interest those who love rhvme. Me which it has: in eed, the standard authors ca there is some good, even in the worst and

furnish a set of rhyming ends, «ml contestants are to till in the scarcely equal it. a use for it too. So both Wood cutter urellines and complete ,he verses. , he subject of , he poem to be ---------------------- minister alike need I,ot only a dominât
ing eye, but also a full measure of that charity 
whtch “ is not easily provoked and thinketh 
no evil. Then, there is the mending and repair
ing of things in general. That is the doctor’s part 
(and the dentist’s, too, of course, for even farm 
implements have teeth), and, in this respect, the 
farmer has<the advantage over the professional, in 
that he has the pleasure of curing without giving 
pain, unless he happens to strike his own thumb 
with the hammer. The druggist is there, too, in 
the spirit, as is shown by the various bottles and 
boxes in the stables, which about once a year are 

milled together in true apothecary style, minus 
only occasionally, such immaterial details as labels’ 
corks, etc. The sorrows and trials of the teacher 
are also experienced, as the boy can tell you who 
bieaks in the three-year-old or tries to drive the 
pigs into their new pen. And the musician, and 
the artist, and the author? Well, there’s always 
music in the farmyard, and there’s always beauty 
of form and color, and there are always “chores ”

But what of the lawyer ? Oh, that’s the story- 
L. telling part. That part comes when the chores are 

all done, and the lamps are lit, and we sit about the 
ingle nook and “ hae a crack,” and tell true stories.
11 is these chores, these common things, that make 
up our lives for the most |>art. and how much more 

those lives would lie if we would only 
n mind ard try to live up to it !

The chor is chored,’ as the 
had hanged her husband,” 

Y infer that the word was
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l^neen Victoria. “Do Not Be Cross.’’1st verse—
1Uh ! do not be cross, dear :

It is not worth while 
To fret and look sulky.

Just wear a sweet smile. 
I Ail what ere will happen, 

Come trouble or loss. 
Just bear with it bravely. 

But do not be cross.

land 
foam 
band 
borne

hearts 
sea 

<lc i taris 
free

place
griHHi
grace 

Queen
Three prize- are ottered, one in eaeh class, classes lo In- 

divided ivs before, and contest to close April ôtli. h -lionld Ik- 
a labor of love lo endeavor to pay tribute to one of earth's 
noblest women, and I trust many of you will do -o. Perhaps 
you think you cannot write in rhyme"? Never venture, never 
win. The “ rhyme part is there, onlv a skeleton it now 
wants filling out. Just try your luck. " Thk Hostkss.

Ingle Nook ('hat-. Pakenham. (tut.

2nd verse—
Si(

m■
i■

Jrd verse— < ih ? do not he cross, dear.
With those in your home : 

You know that they love you.
Whatever may come.

So try to lie cheerful,
Try to be true.

Hut do not be cross, dear. 
Whatever you do.

You would not be cross, dear,
,With strangers,—ah ! no ^ 

You'd smile on them kindly.
As through life you go.

Hut you fail to distinguish 
The gold from the dross.

Or else with the home ones 
You would not be cross.

asse
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PRIZE ESSAYS—COMPETITION NO. ô, CLASS I.

I!) MISS LACK \ K. MARSHALL, I* IKK HKAIl. ONT.

The Book 1 Uke Best. Recipes.
bat book do I like best ? This question causes 

some thoughtfulness. As I turn over in my mind Ingredients One pound of Hour, 
the pages ol the books which I have read, I know at and I o/.s. of sifted sugar. Mix the 
once the book of history that 1 like best, my together on a board. If the butter is salt, wash it
favorite novel, and the best modern romance : but and squeeze it dry in the corner of a clean towel,
when it comes to the one book of all books, it is Put the butter on the board along with the dried
hard to decide. Then, I say to myself, supposing I ingredients, and work the Hour into the butter
were cast upon a desert island and had only one with the hands, kneading it well. After the Horn
book to read—excepting, of course, the Bible what is all worked into the butter, knead the whole a
liook would 1 wish that to be? And my heart has little, then shape out into a cake. Pinch the edges
answered, “ David Copperfield.” Dickens, with his of the cake. Pick over the top of the shortbread One of the most remarkable features of the 
inimitable style and wonderful knowledge of with a fork or skewer, ornament with strips of nineteenth centurv has been that „ -e
human nature, lias woven under that quaint title candied peel or large sweeties. Lay the shortbread bility in men’s minds 'to human snaring fndThe

I Hi-i^tci piece to which I offer homage. As to on a greased tin, and let it bake in a slow oven for consequent putting forth of many nohle^efforts to
wl y 1 like it best, I again say to myself, it 1 had alunit three-quarters of an hour, till it is pale combat and alleviate it Instinct of thiftoTa 1
only one book to read what characteristics would brown. Allow it to stand for a minute or two so familiar to all of us thaï we .seldom nèrb ns

wisht to contain- I would want a book which alter it is taken out of the oven before lifting it off estimate them at their due worth h
would last—which would stand re-reading in the panel*. ^ Thp RdvsI k *-. c .

'whicVm,Mr' Mlc”wbel‘ wmll<* 14 1 *■ -’-i.uf.MAi.AHK. towns, all maintained by voluntary contribution!:*
, Tate ...... weight of twelve Seville oranges in ne^S ?'E”™"

held. Every time I read it I find something which loa* bUKar Wash the oranges well, and remove same holds true 1 e >0<l^ servlce the
1 had not noticed or perhaps had not understood the peel : then takeaway from it some of the pith. Then there has i„„.„ 
before. Boil these rinds for two and a half hours in S een

There is no book in which I so truly live as in water, which should he changed twice.
* ' ivid Copperfield. Dickens has painted his char- Masli I he pulp up well, and take out all the pips.
a' ters with such distinct and striking individuality " hen the rinds are soaked enough cut them up
that I follow each career with equal eagerness. verY finely in shreds.
Bow I long to snatch little David from the clutches Now P»'t the sugar into a pan. with one pint of 
°t ominous Mr. Murdstone, and to warn the gentle water : boil' it for ten minutes, skimming it well, 
t !ara from her fate. 1 watch dear old Peggotty Next put into the syrup the pulp, shreds of peel, 

tiding her buttons, and willin' Barkis making and the juii-e and grated rinds of two lemons, 
h - usual trips in the cart. While l watch eagerly Boil all this for about thirty minutes. 
l . the next appearance of Aunt Trotwood in the jars and tie down when cold.

. I rejoice with generous Traddles over each 
hit of treasured furniture. I follow up with 

,J 1 interest the 'unihle Vriah lleep and the 
• vturbahle Mr. Micawher and his lovai wile 
v watch the fates of fait Ill'll I Ham. gent le Little

SHORTBREAD.

of butter.

“ A wool that (fives us courage new,
A smile t hat beams as fair as true.’
A voice that hope and sunshine brings 
How good, how true life's common things.” a■/ “Chrysolite.”

The Growth of Human Sympathy.
i

, almost phenomenal
growth of houses of refuge, homes for the desti
tute, ragged schools, children’s shelters. The sick 
the poverty-stricken, and the fallen have all had 
hold out to them the helping hand, and the “cry 

th children” long neglected has reached the
n (i:l t*I nt f Vi o iao,a>,I w

an

ofi live cock, 
lg the liinl 
Be oft' " id 
ike that.” 
ui know ?' 
r. '* t’an’t 
i take your

Doctors and scientists have spent their days and 
nights striving to discover means of alleviating 
pain and suffering. The nineteenth century has 
given to the world no greater boon than the 
discovery of chloroform, by Sir James Simpson.

- Dt equal importance to suffering humanity was 
i»ci ui1 and rock the baby. Miehacl ; don’t ye hear it erv the introduction, some thirtv-five years ago into 

a, ',var< HrillKCl : »VttVe m k ,hc toby. the Glasgaw hospital of the antiseptic method hv
uh. Michael, ye now one half of the bahv is vour-. and the I oi<l I ictoi- Tlrto I i * 4 . : -Ollier half mine. Well, tlien. gel iinaml rock y...... own half. ‘ Listel. This as has been said,*-put the

.«ml let m v lull howl.’ (*i*owning stone on tht‘ mlifice of surgical disc*t>v«‘i*y."
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: ALPHA DISC

» »
44Fleming's Manitoba Seeds

Cream Separators.Arv better suited to this 
northern climate, and more 
productive, than an> other 
kind. We select our varie
ties upon the special expert - 
ence of the Experimental 
Farm, from which we get a 
report yearly. This year we 
have added several new vari- 

_ eties to our list, which will 
I be found especially good. We 
I have hundreds of letters 
I stating that those who have 
■ used

•r
*

-. hr ^
■rf.x

::

là - *****

«:
1IK improved “ A 1.1*11A ” ili>i\ or ili\ itle.l milk-st rata. -\ uem 

is used in the lie l.aval Separator only. Strong patents prevent 
its use in any other machine. The "tlisc" system makes the 

l>e Laval machines as superior to other separatois as such other 
separators are to setting syslvms. It reduces necessary sped one- 
half. reduces si/e of revolving l«nv I. saves lalx.r and power, enables 
simplicity and durahilily. skimming cdli^iilk. running cream of any 
desired thickness, and insures absolute thoroughness of sejiaration 
under practical conditions ol use. which is not |K>ssible with any 

other separator or creaming system.

Tf. , ... ;

■
■

VI,

rf< -x V i "V
FLEMING’S
SEEDS

have had the \erx l>est satis
faction, and you could not 
pay many of these people to 
use any other kind. We give 
special rates to clubs and 
societies who wish to order 
together. Write us for our 
catalogue and clubbing 
rates.
munications to

V À

■ r ;

Address all com-.:ux’

\ - SEND FOR " 20TH CENTURY 
CATALOGUE.

■ «

E FLEMING’S SEED STORE,
BRANDON. MANITOBA.DEPARTMENT B.

THE-

THB BIG FOUR. DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO Y,
Canadian < Wires and NtoiVs :

*J48 McDKKMOT A VU, WINNIVI'.G, MANITOBA.

®ïm■ GREAT PREMIUM PICTURE OFFER.jMM

For obtaining new subscribers to the “Farmer s Advocate " at $1.00 per year.

Panailfl’Q I ripai ” Wlziwi. &Oil QUO 0 lUuQI engraving of high - class modern 
Shorthorns ever issued in any country. 24 x 36 inches. Twelve 
animals.

&; '

44if - Canadian Works : MONTItICAL, I*. Q.
m ss.

i ’ General <Olives :
74 COKTLANl)T ST 

NEW YORK.

Western Ollices : 
RANDOLPH <V CANAL STS., 

CH 1C AGO.
ill

Canada’s Pride 
“ Canada’s Glory ”
“ Canada’s Columbian Victors

^—Nine celebrated draft horses.■

Clydesdales and Hackneys.—Eleven celebrated light horses.!

II—13 celebrat
ed Ayrshire 
cattle.

Your choice of any one of the above for ONE new sub
scriber, or all four beautiful pictures for only three new 
subscribers. H

Draft stallions that will sire heavyweight market geldings. Breeding, size and color 
right. Several horses thoroughly acclimated.

Hackneys that are high-steppers.
New catalogue sent on application. Inspection by critical buyers is requested. 

Visitors met. Telephone connection.

?

■
1

Teacher’s Bible,Bagster’s . new .
COMPREHENSIVE A. B. MCLAREN,■ ■■ AURORA, ILL.

First prize for (reamer y Butter, Toronto and Ottawa. The highest atrartls for cheese,
Il Grid's Fair, Chart go.

Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 
version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study — a new 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page 
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT-
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new sub
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

Winnipeg Creamery and Produce Co.■■■
!f

LIMITED.
S*

CAPITAL STOCK. ÿîO.OOO.
S. M. IÛRRE.

DAIRY SUPPLIES
AND PRODUCE.

■
BA />« <#/# rs in MANAGER.

ÏT 1Handsome Curb-link Silver Bracelet with Padlock and Key. ii■ mm*pmsSl
m» s. m. barr kb

îTj
ts6f

238 AND 240 KING STKKE
Ow ing to the large increase in all department 

our business, we ha\ e organized a stock i-ompany 
with sutti- ient capital to meet all business require
ments We are now o|»eii to receive consignments of 
all kintis of farm produce. including butter, cheese, 
eggs, poult r\, etc. Our creamery will lie operated 
all winter, and farmer- would do far better to send 
u- cream than to make butter.

■

:

Kor furihvr |«rtivulars pleasv a.Mresx : s. M. ijaICRK, XI an aokr, Wiimi|*-g Vreamerv K Pro.lu.-e Co., LUI.

HtSMSISSStM %
I
?B$
Mm/:, j :

50,1 JGRUB* STUMP !MACHINE “1 üif^'Tr7 -VAiUft.v
Bee , .FhÆÊwFor 2 new subscribers. For each additional new subscriber, two 

SterlinglSil ver Friendship Hearts.
? KMm Write for a sample eppv °* the Farmer’s Advocate, ami begin to 

work for these premiums right away. In every case 
cash must accompany the new names.

?"

V-
- , Y-: ;v"

v.V \V.yrk< on «-itlwr «tavilînt: tontwr o- -tumiw
x i* i •The*,William Weld Co., Ltd., Winnipeg. HI T'ull an unlin.trx (irnbin l1^ minutes. Makes a clean 

No heavy chains or rotlste 
Send postal catal ftit IlliistY*

-w • ‘ of Two Xcrcs »t a sitting i. -\ ini > b* h i .m « un-rat»* it. 
■r " 'll pax i. i t M.,. hint*.y'.*■ « ■

< ' ttaloLTM
M11 ht ltit »>. '

B) X'l 11 pr1. r* • MILNE MFG. CO., 886 8th St., Monmouth, III.• -71’* ■ ; - -
: tr <; I
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c » » ;XT tClydesdale Breeders Meet. I HI r e n i ■■ m nil r A

Æsjatasïs uLttU Nu PILESI he attendance was much larger than usual. 1 ™ — > I ar. &■ W
and much enthusiasm prevailed. The I’resi- 
dcnt. Peter Christie, Manchester. Out., 
ducted the deliberations. The Secretary- 
Treasurer reported 336 registrations during 
the past year, being.>4 more than in 1898and 84 t 
more than in 1899. The Association has a cash
balance of $210. After a lively discussion by | Thousands nt mon „„,i _ .
the members respecting the safeguarding of form of piles w-ithonteihV^'T ?"ffer ,”m 
the interests of stallion owners, it was resolved nUure ot thrtro ,hl2 L ynnl kn°",nK,th' ««9 
to memorialize the l>rovincial Government ,tm7un«ithom «„: ri'.know,rf it. carelessly allow 
to pass such legislation as will guarantee the cure v',thout us,n'- the s,mP'e means of a radical
owners of registered stallions payment of I tkp failure __ , . .
service fees by making the purchasers of in |,aa fod n mv suff^^o?^i°'nt?i.entScur* Pilee 
foitl mares liable for payment of such fees if e^e luî^iriT t£e,on,y P*™**"*"»
not paid by the former owner. An Act such as a,i0n8 are dangemîm bUt HurK1c^ °Per
Manitoba has was strongly recommended. pensive *Vd' n,or«>ver. very ex
which gives the stallion owner a lien on the alwavs-
mare and offspring till the service fee is paid. The safest and

<>IHcers were elected as follows : whtheTlmhm. ..JITl.a ' 1 l,IL“y <*8e of P'1**-
President. Peter Christie. Manchester; First w raè t W “S use the

±,r wss ssstasa 
SfiiSfi $K, fis?* «Str'-.Æ aftStSTSSaAT^» Ï*-' tsgary, Alberta; J. A McKarlane, Saskatc he- Wtwhng pil^wnt*» m follow» ;
wan. Secretary Treasurer. Henry Wade. von know th.TTdidnmî'"* îhett ,ew lme" lo let

Directors—Thos. Graham. Claremont; Jas. fori shôrttin^el^h^ m "'»»<>«

Srtsa.sasu.n»» ixbB? trsMfs;
nimM,Wlm"“ H”n,!rle' Jr- «•”>»< .1 II» Pile

Recommended Judges - Alex. Galbraith, LnTho*,'^ 'n'!! from my druggist three fifty 
Janesville. Wis.; Jno. Davidson ; IL Miller m 2 m ,me- 1 will
A. B. McLaren, Aurora, 111.; Jas. Henderson Thp pînISî?ii rsJ ™rk *g»m. ” w 
Belton, and Geo. Moore, Waterloo. sii^st rni^mit £ .^'-8 s .°“iltb^ “,est

Delegates - Toronto Industrial. H. Wade, and mM lmkr *" “'.l"1'1”'..-'?”™
Toronto ; John Davidson, Ashburn. Western friedJtlndfomany thouands have 
Fair, A. limes, Clinton ; J. Henderson, Belton. Herv phxs^n v
Ottawa Fair. Peter Christie and I). McCrae, the Pv^idfobf w ^ . i 'uT^knowB 
Guelph. Sherbrooke Fair, R. Ness and Geo. Lnd^Pv»„dd n « 2Ï1»0-..- v .
Stewart, Howick, Que. Delegates to Horse litBe bnîî miTïùt »^d f*?r 
Breeders Association - Win. Hendrie, Jr., Iny .dTfrr n, 1^^ ill”’ m*'!ed ,ree to
Hamilton, and I). B Simpson, Bowmanville. remfdv ^if L’t^l fl2y"CenLbOX <ltbe

The Executive Commit tee met after t he ,dght-Adi/ nearest drug store and try It to-
regular meeting, and decided to donate a $25 1 <*”

to the best Clydesdale stallion shown at 
each of the following shows : Calgary, Alta.;
Brandon and Winnipeg, Man.; St. John, X. B.:
Halifax. X. S„ and Charlottetown. P. E. I Xo 
Stallion will be allowed to win two cups. Five 
hundred dollars was also appropriated to be 
given in $00 prizes as bonuses to assist, agricul
tural societies to engage first-class registered , 
stallions, guaranteeing them a certain number K1 . * »>th century ideas of excellence, 
of marcs. ________ IX A perfect skimmer. Easy to turn. Handi-

< ornelius Martin, Wascana, Assa., who has aitdf<BlTlLT TTO LAST^S^warc’oflout’

been visiting in Ontario this winter, has pur of slate, complicated machines and such»*»™ 
chased the < lydesdale stallion. Highland made to sell. The woods are full of them and
Kef woodyOm1Stram ba"dy’ fro,n Alex- Lyons- !|*ey are- ! 80 to buy. I say. beware of 
Kerwood. Out. them! I have sold cream -separators nine

J. A. S. Macmillan, the well-known Clydes- years in \\ in ni peg, and I have yet to meet the 
dale importer and breeder, of Brandon, reports man who will not admit that be got from me 
the sale of the imported stallion. Garland 10555, the best on the market at the time, and one 
to John Cowan, Gainsboro. Garland is a bay, that gave good satisfaction. I was never in a 
foaled in 1897. and got by that famous old better position to maintain that, record. Send 
stallion, Macgregor (1487), while on the dams for catalogues, stating how many cows you 
side he inherits the blood of Prince of Wales f ?®P. at the nail. Agents wanted in every 
<b,3). he being the sire of St. lawrence, the sire I district. Apply at once, 
of Mary Garland's dam. St. Ijawrence 
Glasgow premium horse in '82 and '83.

EMERSON. MAN..

... , , importers of Durham Cattle.
Sliropnliirt1 anil Southdown Slucp, and Vu re- 
bred I’oland-Cliina Pigs a specialty. Young 
stock for sale. 9-y-m

Breeders and

B And All Other Forms of this Common 
and Annoying Disease, Cured by 

the Pyramid Pile Cure.

con-

SHORTHORNS FOR SALK
of Scotch breeding, seven bulls and fortv 
cows and heifers, mostly all in calf or calf 
at foot. A few Clydesdales of I Kith

Geo. Rankin, Melrose stock Karin, Hamlota, Man.

some
i&rl

Choice Shorthorns for Sale.I K. SMITH offers for sale 45 Shorthorn hulls 
(all ages!, a number sired In l.onl Stanley 2nd 

22260 , some imported from Ontario All this

Kverything lor sale, except im stock bulls l.onl 1 R0BT- MURRAY,
Stanley 2nd and Golden Measure (imported), and the 
Clydesdale stallion. Prince Charles (imported)

i — »«*t ww* f»«

Shorthorns. 3 HORTHORN S

Data. ^\.(eim 

tents prevent
n makts the

s Mich other 

►" speed one- 

>wcr. enables 

cream of any 

>f separation 

*lc with

or even often.

or JAMES DOUGLAS,
-m Caledonia Ont.Lyleton, Man.

Clydesdales ami.my

You hr: stallions, 
bulls, anil heifers. Cows and heifers, 

k prieewinners at Winnipeg 
k and Brandon Fairs, and 
im others e <| u a 11 y good. 
1 Yorkshire pi^s a few 
ti choice ones of both 
H B. P. Rock Cockerels 
If large, strong, well-marked 
J birds. First orders re

ceived get the choice.

3Herd headed hy Best 
and Mint- 

lmlls
URY ■ » Vet — 14371 

horn — 24084 
tired by lion. John lin 
den and 11. Cargill & Soil. sexes.

%
PRICKS ON APPLICATION.

D. Mclteth,
Oak Lake, Manitoba

Carman, C. P. R. Roland, N. P. R.

ANDREW GRAHAM,Clydesdale Horses -1A1 Pomeroy. Man

J Maple Grove
cup5 for sale. A NEW I

Cream SeparatorThree 
voung stal
lions, bred 
from the best 
strains in 
America and 
all first-class 
quality. Al-
so 15 head of | BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELS
first - class | from prizewinning strains,
grade Clyde 
geldings, 
from good 
grade mares,

It X. STOCK FARM.

IV yearling SHORTHORN BULLS, hy a
son of Indian Warrior. Also a few choice 
heifers. Lord Stanley 25 29247 = at head
of herd.

'H

; al Sts., WALTER JAMES, ROSSER, MANITOBA.
15 miles west of Winnipeg, on main line C.P.R.

and sired by ini|>orted Clyde horses.

A. & G. MUTCH.

m

rnsCralgie Mains.

Wild and Improved Lands for Sale.
Several good farms at present for sale, or rent, in 

the celebrated Edmonton district. All improved.
Terms reasonable. Apply for information to 

O. C. PEDERSON, Box 185, Strathcona, Alta.

Lumsden P.O., Assa.

young hulls —one by Imported Knuckle 
jD uster, one by Lord Loosie 22nd.I was a

WM. SCOTT, f

Yorkshires>ize and color 206 PACIFIC AVE..

Consignments of fresh dairy butter handled to 
shippers advantage.

WINNIPEG.

— For---- pi? mIQ choice Ixoars ready for service. Also some 
IU young sows. All from prizexxinning stoc k.Gallowaysis requested. BUFF LEGHORNS.JAMES BRAY, Longburn, Man. T«K be* bayera known, I have them ? If VOu can 

1 béat me either for laying or showing, come along Î 
My layers are my show birds. Also W Wyan- 
dottes and Fancy Pigeons. Stock and em in 

season. Correspondence solicited.

RA, ILL.
LAKE VIEW RANCHAVI'LY TO

T. M. CAMPBELL,
Hope Farm, St. Jean Baptiste. Manitoba.

«f.< for rhefsr.

Herefords and Galloways WALTER JOHNSON,
WINNIPEG.

PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS
Won the gold medal at the last Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition ; also first for bull and two of his get, first 
for cow and two of her progeny, and numerous prizes 
for individuals. They were bred right here, and I 

usually show a few generations of their ancestors, 
and am always pleased to show them.

WALTER LYNCH, Westbourne, Man.
I*. <>., Railway and Telegraph.

MARYLAND ST.. SOUTH,SHORTHORNS A COTSWOLDS.e aYoung bulls for sale. For prices xvriteThe proper kind bred .and kept on our farm. Good 
stock for sale at easx prices. Rams for sale, and fine 
yearling bull still here. Also bull calves.

f Owned by
b*H. A Chadwick.

Stj*n*cs,
“ Han.

J. P. D. Van Veen FILE HILLS P.O ,
N.-W. T.ITED.

I». HYSOF A SON. Box 493. Killarney, Man. 1

5^0,000. :iPOPLAR GROVE

xE,
MANAGER.

crt-'=i

HEREFORDS. *
r j

111

a ir I AM PUfe GALLQtVA
* ' CO HENCE r WANT@RRUTHERS<?roTA« 

H IDE .FOR A ROBE. |

Champion herd of 
Western Canada.

Best beef cattle in the 
world. Sturdy young 
hulls for sale. AFo cows 
and heifers. Nearly 100 
heed to select from. A 
few choice Light Bralima 
cockerels for sale.

J. E. MARPLES, 
Deleau, Manitoba.

YORKSHIRES.LIES> î

Farmers w ho keep pigs might just as well kei p 
good ones. Once purchased, they are easiei kept 
and gi\ e better returns than poor animals. Now is 
the time to improve y oui stock. Seven choice voting 
tioars and some fine sows for sale. Address :

mCE. -Jti imSTREET,
dejiartmenta^if 
sun k .-ompany 
isiness require- 
onsignments ol 
huiler, cheese, 
ill l>e operated 
tuner to send

isr-. f»-, 11* • f
KING BROS

WAWANESA. MAN. 1■ » Mttni m X
;•• What a Wise Old Chap !”

He has left his hide in good hands. Send for our 
< ircular in reference to custom tanning. We send 
samples of xvork xvith cin ular.

TWIN GROVE FARM. aWe lead, others follow , in Yorkshire pigs, which 
are the Ik-sI that have come into the Province. En
tire stock for sale at a very low rate.
J. S. LITTLE, Proprietor. Oak Lake, Man,

Roxey Stock Farm, As I have decided to go into the breeding of 
1 ‘V'nouth Rocks exclusively, I will sell at reasonable 
prices my entire stock of prizewinning Brahmas, 
Langxhans, Partridge Cochins and Ban ta 
Mi birds are too well known 
require any further reference.

Fox Terriers and pedigreed Collie pups for

CARRUTHERS & CO., m
oduve Co., LUI. TANNERS,

and dealers in hides„wool,sheepskins, furs, talloxv,et<*.
BRANDON, MAN.

DR. BARNARDO'S HOME.J. A. S. MACMILLAN,
- 1MFORTKR AND HRKKDKR OK IM RK-BRKD

Thorndale Shorthorns. Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.

mu.
as prizewinners toBill Street, Itramlou, Man.ÜB0 The managers of these institutions inxdte applica

tions from fanners and others for boys and youths, 
xvho are being sent out periodically, after careful 
training in English homes. The older boys remain 
for a period of one year at the Farm Home at Rus
sel, during xvhidh time they receive practical instruc
tion in general farm xvork before lieing placed in situ
ations. Boys from eleven to thirteen are placed from 
the distributing home in Winnipeg. Applications for 
younger boys should be addressed to the Resident 
Superintendent, 115 I^acific Avenue, Winnipeg, or P. 
O. Box 970; and for older boys, possessing experience 
in farm work, to Manager, Dr. Barnardo’s Farm 
Home, Barn&rdo, Man

j 1IMP H. A. CHADWICK.
St. James, Mho.

Will exchange my birds above mentioned for firet 
class Plymouth Rocks, hut only for high-class birds, 
as the birds I offer are all good ones. ■

■ ■
H

24 BULLS, under one year, and about 

100 F E M A L E S, of all ages,to choose
from.

STALLIONS AND MARES.
CL
CD

s

S.C. B. Minorcas. V,CZ2I

JOHN S. ROBSON, Manitou, Man. vcuI Eg(^ for hatching now ready. Knglish impor
tations. Birds from the celebrated Pitt and Abl-ott 
strains. Our birds are in prime condition for en
suring good vigorous stock. Send in your order 
now and get some pullets laying early. A few fine 
8. V K. Minorca coc kerels for sale from above 
strains. Describe your hens, and f ,-an have a 
chance to help you out in correct mating.

c.

rSHORTHORNS. YORKSHIRES AND 
TAMWORTHS.

CL,

FORT ROUGE POULTRYYARDSa*,; £

''tot’k of all ages and l>oth sexes, at prices a<‘- 
««nimg to ipiality. Auction sales of farm stock 

dertaken. Improx eil farm and wild lands for sale 
the Winnipeg district. Correspondence solicited.

i-
GO LI AS Knit SALEGolden Wyandottes, Indian Games, 

Il Langshans, Pekin dinks, Belgian hares. Seven 
varieties obligeons. Also, White Wvandottes, Barred 

PrfC68 Riant. I;"' ks- breeding pens of Black Minorcas for
« * sale, very cheap. t "R chick vsn p vrt^i i.ars wkitr

S. LING 4. CO.,

INSPECTION INVITED.

B.P. Rocks.Makes a clean 
tains or rodstn 
anl for I llust «

Easy.W. G. STYLES
Sec. 12-13-1. West, Bosser P. 0., C. P. B.

Kegs for hatching. Also a few fine cockerels for 
sale from I vest Canadian strains—sturdy, vigorous

A. M. Robertson, Caledonia, Ont.
r ! -4■-» I U. » \R II. I I. \ Ks « Arri.u a rms

P. O. BOX 403.Apply Winnipeg, Man.

/
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«/i,ïS:î!ll HORSEMEN! THE ONLY CENUIHF. SGOSSIP.GOSSIP.
K GRAHAMS l MV. VI.YOKSDAME STAl.l.lOXS.

Mr. Hilbert Graham, formerlx of Vlaremonl. 
who is now stationed at Ringwood. Ont., <ome 
28 miles north of Toronto, and whose R. R. 
station and telegraph office is StontTville. ha- 
had a lifelong experience in importing. breed 
ing and developing I'lydesdales. and from the 
recognition he has received from time to time 
in Canada and the Vnited States, both in and 
ont of the show ring, in the capacity of exhib
itor and judge, confirms the belief that he i< 
eminently tilted to conduct the heavy horse 
business in its various branches. Many of the 
highest honors have been laid at his feet, from 
time to time, as an exhibitor in the palmiest of 
Vlydesdale days, when competition was the 
keenest. and such committees as those of the 
great Madison Square Horse Show in New 
York and the World’s Fair at Chicago did him 
the honor of selecting him to place the ribbons 
at their respective exhibitions, an honor w hich 
falls to the lot of few. It is an undoubted 
recogi 
called
month.we were shown as select an importation 
as has been our good fortune to iijsjiect for 
many a day. The lot consists of two i year 
olds, a 5-year-old. and a couple of matured 
stallions, and as space w ill only admit of a 
brief mention of each, we w ill take up the bay 
horse /Vince of ('«mil (<* • <, by the noted 
Highland Society winner. Prince l-awrenee. 
out of Rose of Vurrah i7«Slt by Highland t hief 
1382X and in him his owner Ini' a well dcx eloped 
sire, full of Clydesdale character, of good size 
and proportions. having an excellent hark and 
quarters, and standing well on the be.~! of feet 
and legs, possessing an abundance of bone and 
hair of the right kind, and with the recoin 
tuendation of doing satisfactory serx ice in one 
of the good sections in his natix e land.

In Conn/jz Member i !••••':i. by McGregor 
114871 (famous as a sire of showring winnersi. 
and out of Jess of South l*ark (tctxil. by Strath 
Clyde (1538k Mr. Graham has another horse* in 
his prime and of great value at a time when 
good sires are in demand. He is a hor~e worthy 
of the choice of the l>est sections in Canada or 
elsewhere, having all the style and substance 
peculiar to the race to which he belongs, being 
evenly-developed, with plenty of bone and 
hair, and the kind of feet without which 
good horse is complete. He is a bold, fearless 
mover, and places each foot where he intends 
it should go.

In Harmony Hoy I by lVince of Curru
chan (81511, and out of Melody 115x37i. by 1 Vince 
of Galloway (89191. we saw a well-finished 
young horse, possessing much individual merit, 
backed up by the ^howyard fame of hi' grand- 
sire. Prince of \\ ales, and his progeny, he 
being acknowledged one of the greatest sires 
of showring winners. Here we found hone, 
hair and feet in keeping with the high standing 
of the importation, having his underpinning' 
well placed and of great value when moving.

In the two 2-year-olds we saw a pair of prom 
g young sires, selected with a view of 

combining substance and quality, backed up 
by such pedigrees as can only be compiled in 
the heart of tbe best-known breeding sections. 
RalmaoHo t by Maines of Airies (1H379-.
and out of Jean tith by British Lyon, a son of 
the noted Lord Lyon 189. and traces to l.< udouu 
Tam. He is a big colt, with a lot of finish and 
good development, having the moving quali
ties of one of the lighter breed', yet full of true 
Clyde character and type, and furnished with 
feècfit to withstand any demands that may Ik* 
imposed upon them ; while his mate. Sir 
RrArers <fr'-'K hy Knight ot Coxvwl 11U07U. and 
out of Garnet (8b..it. tracing to Fergus Cham
pion through his 1th dam without inbreeding, 
is a colt from which we should look to hear 
further. His legs are well pla.-ed and furnished 
with excellent feet, having that bold, frietion
less way of going so desirable in a show horse.

In the entire lot there i~ that uniformity 
which can only be collected by competent 
judgment, and. although they are in the pink 
of condition, there is also no appearance of 
surplus flesh, their legs being a' fn*c from 
grossness as a Thoroughbred. < tne ot her horse 
that wax included in the importation, the 
•J year-old Kirkimtr. Vol. 23. by- IVetruchio 
(9967t. and out of Lxdy Wallace. Vol. 5k and 
said by his late owner to be a colt of great 
promise, was lately sold to Mr. .1 M. Boyd. 
M. I*. P.. Owen Sound, being the fifth horse 
purchased from the firm by Mr. Boyd. As 
Mr. Graham is favorably located in one of the 
best stock sections in Ontario, wc cannot (in
dict for him any thing but that success will 
attend his enterprise, and with hi' constant 
personal application to the demands of the 
horse business, success with the kind of stock 
now on hand is assured. Mr. Graham also 
informed the writer that further inqiortation 
would be made a' the times demanded.

Anyone interested in the improvement of the 
stock industry of our Western plains could not 
employ a few hours more profitably than in inof Greenhouse Plants.

The profits ot a I'.reenhousc/Icpenu spooring the stock al J. K. Smith's well known 
laigelx upon loicing rapid g, rvxx t h and j Smith field Farm, two miles from Brandon, 
cailx maturity of everything in it. This \ 
i> l'est done l'v the judicious u*e ol

Tliv animals are comfortably «iiiartered in t xxo
.W yirm/.’Mt u r/W rhr stf*****

} CLEVELAND ^

la ixi' liants. àO x 112 a ml Jtî x 72. which have 
been illustrated in the Kakmkk's Am ovxtf..
Those barns art' well ventilated and lighted, 
and everyt him? i" most von veilivnt for feeding 
anti watering the lâO head of vaille whieh they 
vontain. The old reliable breeding bull. Lord 
Stanley 11. 22216* . lirst claim" attention. He
is a large, lowvset red. with strong lame and 
great constitution, and a sure sttx'k getter.

1 well ealenlaletl to impress upon his offspring 
thtx»e qualities of health and stamina "O 
requisite hoth in Manitoba and on the Western 
ranches. Lord Stanley II is by JTopsnian 

17817 . vhantpion of I he iKtininiom in 185*».
and a prizewinner in the States last year. His 
dam. Loan lYineess (imp.i. was lir>t at tlie 
Highland Society Show in Svotland. and wa> V |\ < lark "old for$h.*»»a hull >ircd by Gold» n 
one of HusselVs famous World's Fair herd. Measure while the pro|»erly of Mr. Isaav. ,\ t 
When we state that he is deMvnded from >uvh the Isaav dis|H‘rsion "ale. Iievciiiber ImIi. 
a nicest ors. nothing more net'll he said about hi" heifer from Holden Measure brought $l.«Vih,t h. 
breeding. Most' breeders vh.uige their henl second highest priced animal at the "ale. \i 
hull every three year", hut Mr. Smith, know thv sune >alv Mr. Smith txmglil thive tin» m, 
ing a good thing when he sees it. naturallx imrted « ow>, t xx o of whivh have si nee had ( 

1 does not wish to pan with a hull suvl,i a." , valve". S|iaw dnv> not permit a de<vription ui \ 
this. He has two herds : An older one. headed i thv vow". Sutlivv ii to sax that t hex

j hy Lord Stanley IL. and a younger one. most goo<l. thrifty lot. gvt plenty of ewrvise. and
. ly the otfspring of this hull, xvhieh art' hre«l to consequently art* alxxay" healthy and go,*!
* imported Golden Mea>ure (2I6G7L bred hy Win. hreedvr". Mr. Smith never make" the mi"lakc
i l>uthie. Aberdeen. and imported hy John of keeping hi" voxx > >o tat that they an* until
• Isaav. Golden Measure is hy (iolden Vount. for breed i itg .» policy that dov" not |Kiy, and

and out of Mistletoe àth. hy the célébra It'd xve understand that Inf i" in tin' humilie"." for 
.^vottish Archer, and related to Brave Archer, j protil as xxvll a" plva>ure. The ealxc" arc 
bought for hy Mr. Kelly, and taken to .timing ex cry «lay . and a grand lot they art',
the Vnited Stall's, whither so many of our he>i Most of the vaille art' summered out at thv 
animals find their way. He is a "moot h rtnl. B«'rt'"fonl Kami, hut t he Stanley heifer" and 
straight as a line front shoulders to root of tail, (iolden Mcn"ure are alwax < at Grand on.
and i> one **f the beM of handlers. He i" finer Mr. Smith " < l>dexlale hret'iling "tud i" at 
and neater than Lord Stanley IL: and Stanlex lh‘re>fortl. and t hvx «xvupyas high a plaet' in 
heifers, with their size and hone, when bred to t heir vlas" a< do his Short horn". Hi" ini|iortcd 
Golden Measure prxxluee calx «'s that art* liartl "tallion. I Vinw ( hark'". t«mk lii'"t at Winni|x'g 
to Ix'at. At the sale in Vhivago in Iks-<'mlx'r. and Brandon last year.

Nitrate of SodaI
.

i:i ex>ml>inAlien xxith other agriculunal 
chemical;

The Safest, ltcst ltl.ISTKIt ever usctl T c, - 
tin* place of all liniments for mild or sever.* act lot 
lientox csall Bunches or Blemishes from Horses a> 1 
Vaille. SLIP Fits VOUS AVI. VA Ml : It \ ,,r 
VIKING. /iw/aisstNc lo iinhtHce sear or (Vru tg 
Every hoirie Is aarr:int«*d logix v sal 1st ail ion Vrlv.- 
• 1.7.0 per botlle. St'ld hy Itrugglsia, or sent l.y 
Express, charges paid. XV nil fin, directions (or it- 
ase S.-n.t for free deserlprlx'e clrx'ulsrs.
T1IK LAWRENCE WILLIAMS CO.. Toronto, om

.x'.'-j *j i:■ r:i, . .- .-Ill,;, •
Full -inhxrmalion a ml

ggfi:
m

S |xam|xhlc:s free i>\ Addressing .lollll A. 
M\crs, l_’ R John St.. Nexx \ ork.
\.-7 *.:.•. • :. c .t.Vr* iTVri••'t

om

Write at once for List of Dealers.lition of his ability as a judge. When wc 
on Mr. Graham." early in the present

THE QUICKEST 
AND BEST ROUTE

East and WestI

\«« VI» Wo? (*f t XK" IV
(

m MONTREAL.
SEATTLE.

TORONTO.
VANCOUVER.

Tourist Cars■■ I no

David Maxwell &Sons,TORONTO. 
VANCOUVER. 

AND SEATTLE.

BOSTON.
MONTREAL.

jUH

ST. MARY’S. ONT.
8ïS

PATENTED■ Kwursion rales lomm STEEL ROLLER HEARINGS 
IMPROVED STEEL FRAME

CALIFORNIA >* \aihi oilier xx inter rt-M>rts.

For lull ^kxrlit ijilars applx to the nearest V. I*. K. 
Agent, or write
WM. STITT.

Gen. \s>t. Pass. -L'*

tilisin
And comhineil Foot amt Lever hrixe. improvements you 
will not find on other chums. Ik> you want the l»è<t 
Then don't purx'ha.<e until you see it. Sold hx the lead 
ing xvhole>ale houses in the Dominion.

CAPACITY.

C. E. MCPHERSON.
Gen. Pass. Agt.

< J
WxV'VxV. fi /j,
aWinnipeg. / f

V\ No. Chums fromThe Veterinary Association of Manitoba.
Vmler the autlh>rit\ of S«s^. 18* lil. 2»L 22 and 2t> ot 

the X eteriuarx Assx iation Avt. ISSU» X i--.. Chap, 
till, the tvlloxv ing |w-r>*‘ns on lx are entitles! to pnxvtive 
a" X eteriuarx Surge«xi> in the Pr>‘xinve of Manitolta. 
or to (»lltx1 fee> l«*r the jenue rendered! a> >ih*h :

h6 il
I to 

. .2 to
3 to
I to 12 

.6 to 11 
8 to 51

T ,! 
I

|!
"j

l- Alton. A. I.
Baker, ti. P 
Bra un (l F. J - 
Brocken. G. F
l'ïark. J I...............
Cook. W " ... 
Coote. H L 
Coxe. S.
Vrutckshank. J. ». 
i’&nn. J 
Dunbar. XV. A 
Elliott. H. James 
Fisher. J F
Fou h r. J
«.olley. J S .........
t.raham. N. 
Hatton. J

XV
Hnwlerson. 'V. " 
HiUianl. XV, x 
Hilton, C 
Hinman. XV. j. 
M.nltfins. J 
H«»t>kin>. V 
Hurt. XV. V J 
Iru in. J. J 
Johnston. H J . 
i .ke. XV H 
Lawson. K.
Leslie. XV
Lipsett. K. V r 
Little.»
Little. M 
Little. x\
Livingstone. A. xi 
McFadden. P. H 
M.tiillivrav. J. 
McKay. D. II 
Me Ken* it'. (». A 
MeLo'ierhrv li. a 
Martin. XV' K 
Monteith. K X 
'la*~shtil. It. »• 
Murray .G l* 
Kolùnsi 
Roe. J 
RomlN'nurh M. B 
Roucr>»fl. s. x 
Rutlterfotxi. J. G 
Rutk-tlge. J XV.
Shotllts. XV. A 
smith. XV. H 
Smith. H P 
Sm.i-r .J H
Stewn"on. » ' X 
Stexensim. J \
"vx> nvrton, XV 
Tayh r. XV l; 
Thompe»v: ". J 
Torrance. K 
XX «: 1. n. T 
xv t : k• .*. J "!

Sydney.
...........Russell.

-----Clan XX'iiliam
............ Russell

. A'mien. Man. 
Muineiiosa. 
Brandon. 
iVlo* 
iVloraine. 
Winnit»eg. 
Brandon.
Brandou

.... Trehernv.
! »au|thiii
Xiexander.
»i!niburo

Minnedusa.
1N»1 tape la Prairie. 
XVmnipec.
-New dale.
Xvè|xaxx a
Belmont.
Stonewall.
McGregor.
Miami.
Sluxal Uk«‘.
Meiita.
Brandon. Man. 
Winnijep.
I*ihxt Mound. 
Boisa* ran..
Meiita
Emerson.
Manitou.
Brandon.

. Moosomm.
xx nnifa g. 
Killarney.

.» ; nSWTyrlll.
xx'mnu eg.

Enicrs* in.

Monleii.
Birt'e
Portage ia INairle. 
xi-’ti reg»*r.

» ilartstone.
» arman.
'X innî|*eg.

. Emerson.

» arman.

V.irtagv la 1‘raine.
• 'arlierry. 
XX'innimg. 
kiHarney, 
xi into.
Ridandr
XX'mni|*eg.

... » denlwxrxx 
. . Hamiota. 

ltai‘i«l < Nty. 
Manitou

CANADIAN DAIRY SDPPLY COMPANY,I
1 236 KING ST WINNIPEG. MAN.

Agents Manitolw *inl the Territories.

■■ LATELY IMPORTED A FRESH LOT OF

CLYDESDALE
STALLIONS.1

■
( ..mi'U'ii.g sons aiid grandson;, vi many of the most noted Scotch slu.vvmi vtimni'.imi 
'lies, all in the (-ink ..I condition without surplus tlc'h. an i |-cr>onall\ selected t,. meet the
U*'t Canadian markets, having, without except........  the l-c'l . l Ih.rc. han. feet, and action.
coupled with true Clyde character.

I xx ill make further ini|>< »rtat ion> a " the tune" >. v mat id 
Prîtes «'onslstent xxith quality.

IM■
.

In"}Kc* i»m in \ i:td.

4. M. Perkius. See<! Mert'hunt. Market St.. 
XYiimipvg. has i.<"Ued a x ery full catalogue for 
I9MI. containing a very vonmlete li"t of vege
table and Mower seed", a" well a" of field rhoi 
grasses, tree sees!". >tnall fruit 
and "|H'cialties. He also handles the Planet 
Jr. "eed drill" and rultixatoi*>. and the Iron 
Age combined seed «Trill and wheel hoe. Send 
for this catalogue befoix* ordering your "eed".

Kdwartl L. l>rexx ry. of X\"itmi|ieg. ha< i«ueii 
a very handsome hanger. ill!i>t rating a prairie 
chicken "hooting xenc in Manitohi ; en
graved and lithogniphed fmm an original 
painting by otto Wix. The t wo h,md"«ime 
pointer" in t he engravhig arc \Uk*i Joe ami 
I tang III., ack noxvled ged a~ two of he U'"t 
dog" in America. Both ha\» rm-iarkahh* 
rec«»rd" a< prizexvinnvr" at ticld tria!
"iihiei t is an intenMing one. ami the ' ork e\ 
cellently done.

The Raymond Manufacturing Companx. 
Limiteil. Guelph. Out., -o', tin«i«ifa« t in v- " 
for C'anada of t he N it inn ti < •.mi >• ,■ r .(*• 
haxe extende*! their lm"im— :M.mitiilki 
and the N. XV. T.. i
"enlalive in Manitoba .ti l v V • . i M • 
Joseph A. Merrick. Box - 
toba. a brother of Mr. M<•» 
of Merrick. Anderson x « 
known wholesale har«txx 
merchants of Winnipeg.
Tint that under the dire- 
the good qualities ot th*
Separator xvill be kept pnm 
dairy farmer" and creamt 
and the N. W. T.,and that • ) • • 
lx* placet! in a great many «1 
\\Y"tvrn < anatla. where i'- 
, xv il h t ha i of other m •

ROBERT GRAHAM,
KtnufTvillc Sial ion. G. T. K., 

and tt*l«*gra|>h office. RINGWOOD P. O.. ONT.■ F/ 1
fc-

novclt iv~

i Grf.at Shorthorn Sali.1 K>n.
s

I

m
m

R. & S. NICHOLSON,
W. H. TAYLOR, of parkhill,

Wednesday, March 20,1901,

of sylvan.
AND

I hr■
xr " "Xi.' \\ lo|*,.k.

xv. . J
' K

40 Head of ShorthornsX
27 FEMALES 
13 BULLS.

x
XX -

Tl . •* ""!« -i. m XLitii
mr.i\« i lion ot

' 1^"
The mc>t rr tlu-ni haxe from l to*
hi* -AnF. TORRANCE. Registrar.

WINNIPEG.
r»'"M " ti- ■ "ils 11

x\t ire tt ,t ?,« rer lot ot holue î r
x 11 ‘«t j, ui'l nothing J ich!'

LOC ATION : .*» M 1 I» sut TH - W LXT Ol
’ * a ii." " ill ri.vc-t train on e' hüi.. '

' :11 ’ 1 "t -it ihe Toi» nt « In-lu>trial Kxh
v h, en off- r« d for a iiuiiiIk rot \ » ar" 

nvYith" - re lit on approxeti paiwr
l‘\KKII]l l. STATION ON THKG.T.K.

x « "*11! on appl: ition.

All1mm
IT PAYS in ADVERTISE IN rr:;" g c* - V.t

m CAPT. T. E. ROBSON.
AUCTIONEER. IL DE R TON.

HE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. R* & S. NICHOLSON.
SYLVAN P.O.. ONT
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llavklivx VsMK-ial ion.ES EVERGREENS GRAND’S REPOSITORY ;

l ■■. t'anadiaii Hackney \—ovi.it 
Uivii IHh annual imvliii); in Torontu. I- « I». lit > 
linn, 1‘resident liolii. Xlillvr. Sipull v ill, . 
dm lhe meet ing. Sci-rvt.-iri Tiva-iii-i-i- 
Henry Wade rv|mrtial .Ü rvgislnil inns dining 
tin iear. whieh bring' the loial immln i

!.. M , J

B
03

li-tirix *»«> \ r>» r\ f\>r xxind
t> »iv nitum.it j i. i--' I'rvi ant $1
i« 'III |^r I INI
»lv! l-'xfÇAtn >h-.-rt

I x erv ■ -i1 it 
Si»vcial«st

i?«e
1 .xl lii>:ain>l»M'|f<'| 

>V‘ -»i * * f r frx?t> l aUlncu*
l «ntl Iteitlx •xnlril.i». The .\ss»a-ùMioi, lias a v.i-h 1,,,, !,'f

f-JIl'.SI.
The following olliver- wen- eleeied

hO. Kill. Dundee,III.
r GRANDI ‘rv-i

deni, Kohcrl Miller. Sloull'x ille : Kirsi Vi,-,- 
|*rv'idenl,Thonia'liraliain,('lan-innnl ; Seeoud 
X'iee I ‘resident, John llolderiie

SKUNK. I v highest pri<-es for all kinds of Raw 
Furs ami (otisem: Root*.
I»ri> e 1st. There i* no dtitx on Raw 
Furs ami (iinseng oin

kast a it kora. n. v.

Write for
AND. i Toron In.

X'iee I‘residents for the 1‘rovin,-,-- ‘liola-rt 
Ikix is. Toronto : J. A. t 'oehrane. fjiu-liei- \ |
M lla wlinson.t'algarx ; J. McMillan. Urainluiv 
.1. It. Krink. St. John. N H. I tins I,us |i,- | v
Andrew Smith. Toronto ; It. I hind Toronto 
Hold. Heilli. Kowmanville ; .1. K. Maedoiiald. 
Toronto: t.eorge IYp|a'-r. Toronto : |i K I 
Simpson. Kovvinam illc ; K. 1 II Tibiale, 
Beaverton ; William tira ham. t l.in-mont ;
II. X. Vntsslex. Hosseau. I il legale. To In
dustrial Exhibition. Hubert licit h and llcnrgc 
IVpi«er; Western f air. Adam Ih-ck and K 
V. Attrill. tioderieli ; Ottawa Kxhihition. |{~ 
Ih-itli: Montreal. James Cochrane. 11 illhttr-l :
XX' owl bridge. John lliilderiiess.il. Komi and J. K. 
Maialonald ; lloise Un-eder. Vssociat ion.
K. Macdonald. It. Keith.
Henry Waite.

Recommended Judges A Mair,Indian Xeek. 
lying Island : li. tiileon, ! h-la vi are. Out.: Hon.
Hy. Fairfax. Aldie. Va.; Il K Itloodgood New 
York ; Kd. Wain. Chestnut Hill. I“u.; .la-. 
Wartaa-k. South Newbury. X't

tirants of $.41 were made to the Canadian 
Hor-m Show and Toronto Industrial, to be 
Allotted as lliedireetors see til. It was divided 
to memorialize the Toronto Indu-trial, asking 
them to give more lilw-ral prize- in the Hackney 
classes.

Asa n-'iill of an imitation from the Ameri- 
inn Haekney A—octalion. asking t lie < '.-inadiaii 
breeder- to co-opvralv with them. Messrs, 
lioht. Ih-itli. Hold Miller and lloo. IVpper 
were appointed a lainimittia- to confer with the 
American Society as to joining with them in 
registering horse-. The opinion was ex presser! 
hy some that the amalgamation of the stud 
hooks would mean the extinction of the 
Canadian Society. w hile others held 
moderate view. and iiclicxed that siu-li a 
movement would as-ist the two rather weak 
Associations onto a more -m et—fnl plane, and 
thus promote the interest- of the Haekney 
breed of lior-cs in America.
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1 Auction Sales every Tuesday and Friday at 11 o'clock.
■
4M

*ntti. Ont.

3
IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE 

THOROUGHBREDS,
( HUllt !l

tiav. A t 
IN h. .i 

I.UMi.th, 
'ih‘. Vi ) 
fine m, j 

ii*i“ hail ■ 
iption ul \ 

a tv a 
i>v, aiul 
til gOxXil
niDtakv 
irv unfit 
im>\ ami 
invss for 
I x V' arv 
hey an*.
I at tin* 
fet ' ami

Î
: It you have a real or suspected case of Lump x 

w among xx>i.«r caitle cure it at once xvith 5 
5 Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure. Don’t takv chances I 
s *ui a disease that alxxays proves fatal if neglected. 5 

,‘">’t xvaste money on experiments; us«* the j 
3 rernetiy that invariably cures.
: "k* bottle cures one severe or txx*o or three ^
: ordinary cases. Cures any lump ur enlargement ^ 

on cattle or horses.

Sm rvlarx Tn*a'Urt‘r.

Mm
2 h Tuesday, March 12th, at II o’clock.!

llil instructions Jj-om MK X. HIM EXT. Harrù. Ont.. o«,f UK JOS. 010(1.4 X. Toronto. 
irr tnil inthout rrsrrre. .»« Ih, alntrr ,tatc, a sp/rHitiil ,-otlrrtioo of

Stallions and Mores.
IA..XO THE EOLI.OiriXO l\4 LI ABLE

:!
Argyle, Out.. April 3rd, 1900 ?

boule £

s

i Sirs.—Enclosed please find SCi ; send
; oi your Lump Jaw Cure. I got a boule from you $ 

last fall and it gave good satisfaction.
Archik McFxrl.vnf. î

mm

Price S3, or three boules for S5. At drug-1 
gists or -cut by mad prepaid. Money promptly Ï 
i>funded if it ever fails

FREE -Our lllustratei! Pamphlet to readers i 
j^Ipf tins paper.

Tliorouglibretl Stallions $
iid i' a! 

place in 
tiIH>rl i*i l 
iiiiii|K'2

Imported Sentinel-Seal brown, small star, 9 years, 1.13 hands. Bv Hawker e (hr I ncas, out 
of Jennie Hewlett, dam of Vhtttalwh). Ham Etir Kent, by XVistlcm.sire of Sir Hugo, winner of the Herby 

A grand voting horse of fine quality, plenty of bone, compact, short couplet!, lots of substance 
beautiful oonfortiiation and excellent action. Purt-hased specially for Canaila from Hr. Haslewood 
Buxton, hngiand, hy x *

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Room J, 58 Bay Street. TORONTO. Ont.
- A^gOOOCQaJt3QJOOGOCK>tîOOOQOOQQOQf<OOrxOi t.a.rr^

MAJOR DENT,a mort'

NO SPAVINSIS of Mahon. England, whose judgment is famous at the leading agricultural shows in England and who 
was appointed hr the XXar Office to purchase remounts in < anada for the Smith African war In 
purr basing benUnd for service in Canada, Major lient says : “ I have not endeavored to buy a horse 
that is only fit for the shownng himself hut one whose produce has In*,, winning prises regularly in 
the best agricultural districts in Kngland in strong competition. I consider this type of horse the best 
to..l?rfed to from a commercial sUndpoint, as his get from the ordirkrx mares 1 have seen in Canada 
\xill lie easily sold for remounts, and, in any case, are the most salible class for riding, driving and 
general use. Sentinel has proved himself to be a wonderfully successful sire. All his foals are extra 
large, strong, compact, with the remarkable beauty of their sire in even case. No fault can be found 
xxith the conformation or 8u»*stani*e of any of the get of this grand voung sire, whose three-year-olds

The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 
minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones just 
as quick. Not painful and never has failed. 
Detailed information about this new method 
sent free to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.

J

in

Saddle and C'arriage llorse 
■ breeders' Soeietv.

The second annual imviing of l he Saddle and 
Carriage Horse Breeder*' Society xvas held in 
Toronto. Kehruarx ttih. 1001. with a good at 
leiHlant*eof nieinlters lYi'sidenl S. B. Fuller. 
Woodwork, onuttieii the chair. IVesidenl 
Fuller, in hi' address. >|H»ke of the year 
like as having tieen ihc ln*'i for the horse 
busine« in xears, lie said xve ihhnI 
Kngli'l» and Iri^h man*' and stallions, 
used to have. Canadian horse> l»axeprovt*d 
their'Uperiorily in Smih Africa. The Cox 
eminent, in Mr. FullerV opinion, should as-i>i 
this indust
licensed. Over HO.Oie hor>es and mules have 
been purchased by («real Britain in the I'nited 
Si alt's for South Africa. Mr. Fuller contended 
that some c*oursA' <hould Ik* taken to >evun* at 
least a port ion of thi> t rade.

Mr. CtHx I Ypjter moved that a prize,, of $01 
Ih* given to the Spring Horst* Sluixv for the 
vluunpion harness lior>e. mare or gelding, and 
stall'll that Mr. Walter Harland Smith would 
give half the prize, and that he would give the 
other half. Mr. IVpper al>o mo vet l that the 
sotietx should give to tin* Toronto Indus
trial Kxhihition for t he champion saddle horse, 
mare or gelding. In either ease these prizes 
are open only to first-prize winners at this or 
previous rveogni/ed hor^e >hoxx 
ciirrietl. as also xxert' the following resolutions:

“ That this meeting ha> heanl xvith <ati"fac
tion that it i- thi* intention of the Box eminent 
to intnnllive a bill to Ih' knoxvn as the Stallion 
Lien Act."

" That thi" society memorialize the Toronto 
lml«"trial Kxhihition Assoi'iation. and ask 
them to reconstruct their prize 1 i"t in as far a" 
it effects the saddle horse, carriage* horse and 
hunters.and that they increase their prizes in 
proportion to the amount given at other fir"t 
via"" exhibitions and hy other associations."

" That the Hon. John 1 try den. Minister of 
Agriculture for Ontario, be a>ked to intnxhive 
legislation at thi" session for the purjHxse of 
prox iding for the licensing and inspection of 
stallions"

The election of officers refilled as follows : 
lYesident. S. B. Fuller. XVoo«lstiH‘k tre-eliH't 

ed>: First Viet'-1 Yesidcnt. W. llarland Smith : 
Second Vice-1 Yc"idvnt. Aid. O. B. Sht'pjvtnl ; 
^emtary Tmeumr. H. Wade; Corresponding 
Secretary. H. J. 1*. Cood.

Diret'tors \X . C. Brown, Meadoxx vale: 1'. 11. 
McCartney. Thamcsfonl : Dr. .1, T.' tiallan 
ough. Thornhill; D. T. Lowes. Bnunpton : 
XX m. Cira ham. Claremont : Dr Andrexv Smith.
F X\ . i ox. tieorge I Ypjn'r. XX m. llendrie. Jr.
111a milt on X Thos. A. Crowe.

Mr. J. Henderson, representing the Dan 
American Kxjnwit ion. jntinit'll out that no duty 
'vill Ih' ehargiHl horses coming frdm Canada, 

the I*5111-American xx ill lu* jiraetivally a 
1 totaled xxarehoii"C. He urgt*<l this Association 
to have their mem Iters exhibit. It xx as jn tin led 
oat that the Canadian Ciovernmenl will hear 
Du* t ransjHirtat ion charges of hoi*"C" going 
from Canada Jo that Show.

FLEMING BROS.. 58 Bay St.. Toronto. Ont.

\ Trees ! Trees ! 
Trees !

Homn-rt-sl. No. 1349*—Chestnut, foal,si 1897. 
haiels. Bred hy Mr. Knuik M. Ware, New York.

< onsigned by Mr. Frank MW are. New \ ork, as a specially desirable sire on account of his size, 
substance, splendid breeding and grateful action. When pul into training he was valued at $10,000 00 
out. on account of growtng so fast, it was found he would not develop speed enough to insure nrofit'for 
I his year, and the owner was persuaded to sell him as a sire. He shown am amount of substance, short. 
Strong back, powerful quarters, and bred on the lest producing lines in the world. Sired bv Cheviot bv 
Traducer, out of Idaha : da- Carmen, hy Fiddlesticks, out of Camille. Extended tabulated pedigree 
will he found in catalogue, which may le hail on application. Before leing put into training, Homecrest 
was bred in front as a prevail lion to save his temlons, hut is perfectly sound.

American Stud Book. Vol. 7, page 160. 16.1

til 1J ggjmort* 
as xve4

XV e have a full line of Fruit and Ornamental Trees 
for spring. Hktl. at loxvest possible prices.

Headquarters for packing dealers' orders.
Farmers wishing to buy first ekass stoi k altsolutely 

first hand and without paying commission 
to agents, should xx rite to us at once for a vata 
logue and price list.

lkui't wail until the last minute, as you will be 
disappointed. IMac'e orders early and secure the 
varieties you xxant.

Vorres|x>n<lvnve solicited.

1»Son ice stallions -Imuld Ih-ry.

( atfiloyties of alt the aliore imiy Ite hail on application. ' |
» !!

C>() HORSES
Of all classes will also lie sold on the same day, includingYfirstx-lass well broken drivers, saddle horses 

carriage pairs, general puiyiose horses, etc. And on the following day. 1m

iv, Winona Nursery Go
EWING’S

liWINONA.
ONT. WEDNESDAY, MARCH I3TH, AT II O’CLOCK,m

».

100 New and Second-hand Buggies and CarriagesSelected
FarmThi" was

Ilf every description will positively lie sold, regardless of cost, to make room for new consignment*.
SeedsAND

Gardenr of a
WALTER HARLAND SMITH.

AUCTIONEER AND PROPRIETOR.
are thoroughly reliable, and I setter cannot 
l>e found.

XX email tRMour Illustrated Seed Catalogue 
for 190 1. to all sending us their addresses.

Our assortment is complete, and includes full lines 
of Fiant'*, Flowering Hull»*. Shrules. Tools, 
etc , l*e>ides all varieties of seeds for farm or irar- 
den, amt S«*e«l Grain.

1
s
SCLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR SALE.ii i ' .iml 

ivet 11iv 
action. William Ewing & Co’y, Fourth consignment will arrive about 

February 15th, 1901.ISeed Merchants.
142 MCGILL ST.. MONTREAL.

A High-class Lot, of Good Size and Quality, and 
of Most Fashionable Breeding. I

a
1UP3NT. 1‘arties desirous of securing high-class horses will do 

well to see these or write us lief ore purchasing. aWITH THE V
J

'! 
■ ;fcÿi

111
'll

,LL :1 Dalgety Dros 463 King St2- W •I
LONDON. ONT. om-

!The Horses mat made Janesville Famous. - ! 1
'I1

Kor twenty years pi-t .lancsvillc has lieen assc-iated 
xxith all that xvas high < las> in the line of hor»*s, ami the 
name oi - l.A 1,ItK \ ITII i- familiar a- a household won! 
to every hor-e hreisler of am note on this continent The 
undersigneil respe. tfully invites an inspect ion of his present 
stock ot

01, 1 he Dominion (iovemtnent ha" ahpointe<l 
'•r XVilliam Hiilx*hi>on, e\-M. IX. < Mtlixva. a" 

* anadian 4'ommi""ioncr lo t he Dan Xmeri 
• KxjHïsilion Mr. Hntehi'on i" Ih>*"iilen: 

the ('entrai ( anada Fair V*"oviation. and 
made a "|tiM*ial "tudyof fair management 

; the jKx^sihilit ie" votmevtial thervxvh h.
I-IVK 8TOi K XSSik 1 \ 1 ION xiKKTINi.S.

! -*v annual nu'eting of the 1 knninitm Sxvine 
* viler"' A*>ot*ial ion xx ill he held in the 

ner House. Tomnlo. on February 21 "t. ai 
tn.; the meeting of the Dominion Sheep 

Mers A ""Octal ion. in the Daltner Hou-e, at 
in., on the 22nd. The annual meeting of 

I dominion ('attic Hn'mlers A""Oviaî ion xvill 
*M in the Vitx Hall, Guelph, on March l"t. 

m.

- '■%: *
1 I#CLYDESDALES. r jIALES

wli-.vh are licliexeil to Is- fullv equal to the best ever main
tained during i he palinv day sot the business Ample elze 
suiienur breeding, great individimlily. n.mlerule 
prices, and tin- Irest of guarantees, are among the 
inducements offertsl loners. An assortment of Ver
di erems. Shires SurTi.Iks and Hackneys also on hand 
The onlv place where the last of all the breeds can 1.- com 
[lareii alongside each other. I'rominent prizewinners at 
the recent International Lite Stock Show at Chicago send 
for catalogue.

-S.
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Ltal Kxl

«.T. K.
I

ALEX. GALBRAITH, JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
ONT,

1
WÊm

m M■ m

TIMES.
Progressive Cheese and But
ter makers use WINDSOR 
SALT, because they know it 
produces a better article, 
which brings the highest 
price.

THE

Windsor Salt Co.,
Limited.

WINDSOR. ONT.
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British Columbia.
KoVM.i- iHtiQBin

j*.

i *nv of i he lutntisoiiit'xl
"Uexl t lu^ x v tvi< i hat of I hv Kramlon St'vd House 
of V K. Mi Ki it. u \ t o The « ox or** arc neatly j 
designed in «txlor^ white ami gold predonii ! 
natmg. It i- xwll printed on good paper. In , .
addition to tin li'iuil oomph* to li»t of vvvv The popular idea that the only cure or chrome
I.u'lv. tax»’ „nd Mower »,-v,t-. w e tind ;*n e\. el at.irrh is a change vt elmiate )> a mistake, b» ause
Ion! >vlovîion of nnr>er\ 'iivk and seta! gram'» ''atarrh is fourni in all - limâtes, m all so- lions of the 
and tra-e-, -eir. loi « tilt S'. . .1 tx-fervtt, e to ;x>u",.ri • ln'1 " " » - hangv ot elmiate should 
their adavlahilitx to Manitolu and the Xorlli for i time, the catarrh will eertamh rvtuYn.
tve-l. It i» .mit» ivi-arent that in compiling ma» he read.lv urcl m an» elmiate. hut
this camionne e ireful attention ha- been given j ,'u_ °!,lx »av to doit ts to desire» or remove rom 
to the work of the Kxixnmental Karin», and ,hl' the eatarrhal germs which cause all the
also to the praetie.il discussions on the merits j m~ .
of varieties that apix-ar in the agricultural TIJV " "ihalers. sprays, ixwvders amt
pro—. Local s,-vd houses it, this wav. and this i washes '>•« ,wl> 1‘roven almost useless in making a

t*ermanent un*. th< x do not reach the <eat of 
disease. which is m the blood. and can lie reached 
only by an internal remedy which acts through the 
stomach upon the Moot and sx stem generally i

A new discovery xxhioh is meeting with remark 
able <uoxss in curing catarrh of the head, throat 
and bronchial tubes, and .ils»' catarrh of the stomach, 
is sold bx druggists under name of Stuart > i atarrh 
Tablets.

These tablets, which are pleasant and harmless to 
take, owe their efficiency to the actix e medicinal 
principles'-of Kl ol Ho»t. I let! Gum. and a new 
specific called Guaia«x>l, xvhivh. together with valu
able antiseptics, are combined in convenient, pala- 
table tablet form, ami a» x aluable for children as for 
adults.

( iiAMii: or < lim a 11: Choice Vegek; <es
always bring hiL*h

J O O

To raise them 

hilly, a fertilizer 

taining at least S 

Potash should he u>vd.

!

Vnyone thinking of farming in British t olumbia 
should w rite for descriptive namphlet of farms for 
sale in the Lower Fraser X allex the garxlen spot of 
the l‘rox tnve.

XX « hax e compiled the largest and most complete 
list of farms, orehanls, cattle grazing and garden 
lands, and fishermen s at tot ment s. in the I’roxince. 
It has l*een very carefully selected, and we have a 
personal knowledge of every property described. 
Prices range from $.*>(*» per acre to $2à*LOO |w*r acre, 
and in extent from 1 acre to l.iMU acres.

In the Lower Fraser X alley, and on the «-oast lands 
around Vancouver. x\i rarely have more than a 
month of frost and snow at outside, and the ther
mometer has only sunk to zero twice in ten > ears.

xx RITK

» -
tï-C V

Not Nert'ssan in Orator to i'ure ('atarrli.

pi vs.

h a v t vss-

X Oil-0.

:

.

8
xx ay only, may hope to successfully compel v 
xx ith the big. long-established coneèrn> in the 
Fast. In McKenzie's catalogue special at ten 
tion given to such important farm ^cod> as 
the following : Selected Kol Fife wheat from 
the ISftt t rop, offered at reasonable privai ; in 
oats — Banner. Newmarket. I.igowo. ImpiMx xd 
American (grown in X^oniboiah and a number 
of other standarxl varieties ; the Ikm stamlard 
t x\>> and -i\ roxxbarleys, as well as the 
hulless and In anile 
otferiMt1 are those prov ing best at the Brandon 
Kxperimental Farm, viz : IV-aroe's Farly 1‘ro 
liticj. Non h I Dakota Flint. Longfellow, etc. 
Spring rye. rlax. spoil, etc. d'tiis House 
has probably handled more Bronte sixh! 
in the tvist than any other tnearly tlmxx 
carloads last yeark and they ailvertist1 a goml 
stock on hand : the prixv has, however, ad
vanced slightly this year, owing to the s'arx'ity 
of seed. Timothy, native rye and other varie
ties. But there is too mm h in this caiahtguv 
to review in our limited space. Send for one 
Iteforv filling your onler>.

■
HOPE. 6RAYELEY & COis (hit* Nwiks lut ni di Useful it 11* *t in i ;

• M Mihjxxts n î.iting t« 
à en*p raising. Tin \ an 
ek 'C?:t tree.

T - i S* VANCOUVER. B. C.536 Hastings St

t'l><lvs«lalvs ami Ayvsliirvs
Imported and home bred. Also lk>r$et llormsl

om
KOBKRT NKSS «£ SONS. How irk. One.

I

S: .''r

t .l KM XN K Al l
; N v-.iu Stn»‘t.

"TX x- " '»a. Ipirsji
'Vi If

m The » arivliv» of vont
K
■■IH

sheep, and the leading varieties of |>oiiltrv.

j>;

OAKLAWN FARMi Mr. A. K. Fenilsuik. of I'alumhus. Ohio, says : "l 
sufferer! so maux w inters from catarrh that 1 took it 
as a matter of course, and that nothing would curg it 
except a change of climate, xvhivh my business 
atfairs would not permit me to take

'* My nostrils were almost always clogged up. I 
bad to breathe through the mouth, causing an in- 
flauivrl. irritated throat, 
breakfast almost 
gradually getting into my stomach took away my 
appetite and digestion.

“ My druggist adx iserl me to try a fifty -ctuit box of 
Stuart's l'atarrh Tablets, because he said he had so 
manx vustomets who had tn-en cuml of « atarrh hy 
the use of these tablets, that he felt he could honest
ly revommed them. I took h's advice and used 
■several lw>\es with results that surprised and de
lighted me.

"I always keep a l*o\ of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets 
in the house, and the whole fatnilx use them free lx 
on the first appearance of a cough or cold in the 
hevt.

" With our children we think there is nothing so 
safe and reliable at Stuart's < atarrh Tablets to ward 
off croup and colds, and xvhh older people I hax e 
known of cases where the hearing had been seriously 
impaired bx . hronic catarrh cureil entirelx by this 
new remedxAdxt.

BHÉ AS ALWAYS, 
VASTLY IN THE LEAO^ W / /

•i

PERCHERONS, 
FRENCH COACHERS,

The thxMighl of eating 
nauseated me, ami the catarrh .

a
Sliir,» Horst* Itrvvtlvrs' Annual 

Moeiinjr.
Tlio mt el ini; of the Shire Horx* Association 

'vas hehi in Toronto. Keb. tit h : l*rv»i«ient H. X.
< ro~»ley, of Ro<se*u. in the chair. The annual 
report showed that the Association held its 
own very «ell. An endeavor « ill Ih- made to 
increase the interest in Shire horse» by cir
culât ing literature.

11divers were elected as follow» :
1‘resident. W . K. Wellinirton ; Kir»t Vice- 

1 president. ,1. M. liardht.use. liightield ; Second 
Vice - President. .1. R Hogaie, Wot*i»ttivk ; 
Secretary-Treasurer. Henry Wade, llirevtors- 
John tiardhouse. H. X. I'rosslej . Wm. Hendrie. 
.Ir.. Win. Wilkie. Ja». 1 lalgety. Mr. Bowden, 
and Tim». Skinner. Mitchell. 1 h-legate» : To 
Industrial Kxhibition Board. H. X t'rossley. 
John Gardhoitst* nirovi»ional>; to Western 
Fair. H. Wade and .las. Italgely ; to Ottawa 
Exhibition. II. Wade : to Horse Breeders’ As
sociations. Me»sr». H. X. Vrosslcy and W. E. 
Wellington.

The Association will i»»ue a »tudliook and 
ask the Industrial Exhibition Board for an 
increase in the prize Ii»t.

< iuiiulian Horst* l$rt*e<lers’ Asso-
1‘iation.

The President. Hr. Andrew Smith, presided 
over the annual nueting of the Va uadi an 
Horse Breeders' Association, Keb. 8. Tnt Sec y. 
Henry Wade. re|iorted a cash lialauce of 
Ç'J.akVTl. The following directors were elected 
for the above-mentioned A»~ociation : Hack
neys — John Maclkmald and llobert Beitli. 
I'lydesdale» William Hendrie. Jr., and U. B. 
Simpson. Shires - W. E. Wellington and H. X. 
GfO—ley. Thoroughbred—llr. Andrew Smith 

*a'nd S. B. Eu Her. Tmtting and pacing V. W\ 
Vox and J M. Card house. Saddle and Car
riage Ceo. Pep'ierand W. II. Smith. I*re»ident. 
Hr Andrew Smith; Kir»! Vice President. II. X. 
Vrossley ; Second Viee-Pre»idvnt. R. Beilh : 
Secretary-Treasurer. Henrv Wade. Bvlvgate» 
to Fair Board»: Toronto. WNilliam Hendrie. Jr.; 
Western, li. MeEwen and < I. Sorby. liolK-rt 
Miller considered il an opport une lime for tlii» 
Association io a»»i»t societies to secure the 
services of high-elas» »iallion». A lively dis
cussion follow ed, and I lie following resolution 
carried ; That thi» A'»oi'iai ion. desiring to 
advance the 1m-»t interest.» of horse-breeding 
throughout lhe country, hereby authorize the 
director» to otter premium» to encourage I he 
placing uf the very Im>»i »t illion» in di'trict» 
where hors(- tneeder» guarantee a »ultieient 
'inn for his service» in iintario. the detail» to 
be determined by the dir»*etor». and the 
not toexi-eedSâod, lîe>ol' eil. That aeoinmittee 
be appointed to interview the Iiominion Cov 
ernment. with a view to obtain a grant for the 
Canadian Horse Show.

ONTARIOSHIRES.■ :

Provincial AllCtlOnON HAND, HOME-BRED and IMPORTED

270 STALLIONS, 235 MARES.' | u The greatest colle ction of stallions ever brought 
together. Our two large, r.-cont Importations f«*r 
this year included the Principal Prize Winners at the CATTLE and SWINEPURE

BREDWORLD’S EXPOSITION, PARIS,
mm nnd at theG«*\'ernment Sh»»xv< at A miens and Mor- 

tague, and the Tops, tir-si choice, purchased from 
lb** leading studs « f France and Knglaml.

The superiority of the Oak lawn Percherons xvas 
also xhowu at the

will In conducted under the
auspivfs of...........................

nfli
Til K DOMINION CATTI.K, SHKKV AND 
SWINE HKKKÜKKS ASSOCIATIONS,

Thorncliffe INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EXPOSITION
at Chieago. Becemiter, likto. pronoumxeil hv press 
ami public the it a test live **iBOk exhibition ever 
seen, where Oakltiwn*» >^xtübit was awarded
Three 1st Prizes, three *<t Prizes, three 
Sd Prizes, two 4th Prize» nml two 5th 
Vrl*e* in the three Mullion flame»: 
( ha(ki|U«ai»hi|k.»tMlli»ii. any age. Chain- 
l»inn«,liiI». mare, any age : 1st and hi 
Prize» for rodb'rtion» : 5MlN> <»«>ld Yledai 
hesit si'«ii|», tlx e stallions* : $IOO A-old 

,Medal, he**I group, three inure».
Catalog on application. Prices reasonable.

Stock F Guelph, Out., Feb. 27th, 1901
X\ I* XT

Ottawa, Out., Mar, 6th, 1901.
U
mB arm

. -,

The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

"LYON MACGREGOR.*•
SELECTED STOCK. 4Not hinv but g>»<! n‘pre*»entatix es of each breed will 

l»e allowed to enter and W put up for sale. Orders 
to buy may be placed with the secretary, and will be 
honorably dis 'barged.

DUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN,
Wayne. Du page Co., Illinois. om

RKDVCKD IVSXKXCKK KATES. 
SPECIAL RATES TO HIVERS.

A grand op|K,rtunity for anyone wishing to 
procure rtx'stere<i stock. For ,-op_' ot rules, esta 
logue and full particulars, appl» to

4 imp. Clydesdale
mim

From sih h well-known sires as S*r F.\eranl (035.3), 
Frim'e Rol*eris 7135, Prith'e Alexander

2 Imp. Shorthorn Bulls.
4 Bulls Imp. in Dams.

Ï Canadian bred Bulls. 
'* I Imp. Cows and Heifers. -om

7 Canadian-bred Coxvs and Heifer».
Geo. Isaac & Bros., bomanton. ont.

CUltOl R'i STATION, ii. T. K.

A. P. WESTERVELT, Sec • i

■
a

I’Hiliamenl Buildings. TORONTO, ONT.

Stallions and ColtsPH 90 HEADI: From the best blood in Scotland and Canada. 
Ayrshire bulls and heifers from imjxorted stock. 

Jersey heifers and bull calves, sired hv the prize 
xvinning bull, Distinction s Golden. Best milkie
st rains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you

Rosedale Stock Farm. High quality, 
Karly-maturing

>• X
•v;

> . 5#
w CLYDE AND SHIRE HORSES.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
LEICESTER SHEEP.

Sic choice Short horn hulls, Scotch and Scotch 
topped, from II to I f months lred and roan), goo,I 
ipi.alit'. Price» right.

M\ motto: “The best is none loo goo,!.’

Herefords<um
■

ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncliffe Stock Form, TORONTO.

s§ --
Triz-exvi nners.i

IE». Young bulls, 
eo xx'ft. 

heifers.

-om
I

e:■
N*gusmcJ. M. GARDHOUSE, Highfield P. 0

Malton Sla., G.T.Ii.
IS<

The hbxxt of “Correi tor.'* ** Eureka,” “ Ancient 
Briton," and "l\ii|»ert," on an “Anxiety" foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. -om320-ACRE FARM FOR' W eston Sta.. V. P.B.

FOR sale;.
L\ DKShALF stallions, mares and fillies, repre- 

sentimr the ltest blood in Scotland- Prince of 
Wales, Damly, Maegregor and Lon! Lyon—including 
the great sweepstakes winner. The Manpiis (1IS2I, a 
grandson of Prince of Wales and Maegregor ; also the 
first-prize 3-year-old at Ottawa this season.

m SALE, H. D. SMITH. Ôompton. Que.

South half See. 6. Tp. 16. K. ÏÏI. w. SHORTHORNS FOR SALE, or xx ill exchange 
nix 4-x ear-old <t<» k bull, oluiedo 24.‘ft*lk hax ing 1 
excellent S<*ot<*h top cro»<ses on a Grimson Floxver 
dam, for one eipiallx xx ell bred. Young bulls and 
heifers and Shropshire.» for s»\le. om

GKO. KAIKKS, BAKIUK, ONT.

acres thoroughly fen,-cl and subdivided with 
three "ire- ; 1.81 a--r,’< under eulti'ation; .'8* acres 
summer fallowed the [vast se;v»on. and là acre-of fall 
plowing, read' for "heat in the spring. The farm 
has 1 >een worked on the .’{-year rotation system, 
summer-fallowing one third ever. year, and land in 
first class state of cultivât:,m. yielding from In to là
bushels w heat per a--re qWBB D

Are sold everywhere.v..y
THOS. GOOD,

1 Richmond P. O., Out.
K. K. Station, Stittsville, C.P.K. FOR SALE :om

Tlu rc I*» tjuite a large |tor- 
tion in virgin praifiv. \\i»h Muff of go»-l \oung )><»plar 
on it. frame house. lathe»1 and p‘ t^teml t\x :•-**, 
making two d***d-air <pi > < and vxel! finished m 
exerx re-jn-ct. Main part. *jn x :M ft . .-oiitaining 
dining-room, kit «hen. pantrv.und hall, «low n>tair» ; 
4 l»edro*‘ins and linen • tip*' .nl up^t > rs 
lean to on north <idv. |i.\.;,i ft. Th- r«
I'ellar. xx it h br k partition wn«hu h«, .
<M><t not iamuh-,1!.
stone, etc.. and finishing 
hax loft aliow. and fratnv iinplemeiit < i .. i 1 x I « » ft 
on north side. Henhouse, trui —

Shorthorn Bulls. Cows aid Heifers,JAS. DORRANCE, • arrxing ;t combinatian ot s<*otch top'crosses, and 
tracing through manx popular strains on the dam s 
side.SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.

HHKKIlKR OK
f * A. banliier, Britannia, Ont.

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs■ Shorthorn Bulls, uni -t. »n»
II. -

I ‘ b- , 1 of tlr.tVX ’1: _ x UhI . 
s*’ abb Jbxlo ft v, -,

m Young sto«‘k al xx ays for sale»
Wo vx-vllent xoung bulls : one '2 yrx. in Max, and 

one I \ r. in Mar. Bred straight from high-class 
S« oK'h bred bulls and Seotch-toppetl x*oxvs, of 
gi»o«l milking families. Write for prit'cs. or 

vomv ,»nd set* for yourself.

THEREFORDS FOR SALE.GOSSIP.I'i _ l«*ll I ! til)' . 
.VI <h,> gle ov rPage-fence yard. GronaT .a I tt 

buiklings : one fnum -t *' • x 1.» ft.. \ ith sn«l r«v>t. 
There is also a never failing xxr,; ^ 
l»e liought by purvha<er at n ar- * , r 
17 miles from \loo*»oin;ii

x \ M . t,; I \\ I '-IIOKTIIOKN IK ANS» KK.
H 'Miillr. Il .x . < »

’ ■•Mt. - I t.
■ T*IK 1IKRI) of upxvanls of !*» head of registered 

■ animals contains the Moo«l of the best K*»gli>h 
herds, x\ ith imported True Briton and Likely 
Fail at the head. Stock of loth sexes and ail ages 
for -ale.

write- : “The young 
-c in t hi- i--uc of the 

• \M'a gond lui. and
• T .11 ikotii — old -in

xx J ! 'i m i oxx - and 1 io*if- 
1 11 • ngl hened lix ! lie

’ a ! i. tî» uf ''mm it ch 
> X t diuî-un l,i-'

I In -i in-1 ude c11ui« •
1 • C i " 1 i O \x U. >g f a mill,» ;

! Mi-ink But t crfl i« - 
xx it- ral Mi—- 
of 11

GEO. MILLER, Markham, Ont.
school. The N. W. C K. B 
is 'JÙ miles east. is expect «-d 
summer, to run within 3 mile-

t '«trrv-pondeiice or a personal x i>ii invited.* 11* *
t JOHN DRYDEN,Hm A. S. HUNTER,• . t" ir- ,A

Thi- is iindoubtexllx one of the 
obtaining a grand homestead .»t n 

T or further' |x:irti.-ulars applx to

i:
IH RHAM. ONT. KKOOK1.1N, ONTARIO,

■ i

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QFFF.BS six YOl NG
a readx fr st-rx ice, at reasonable prices. Str«>ng, 
a, tix e, masculine.

SHORTHORN BVU.S,C R.Collyer, P. Cg : • ! " ,!l> - ,1,or
'inil! ,LOST'Welwyn. Assa.,

> a i.
GOOD QUALITY AND CHOICE BREEDING.
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Trout Creek Herd of Shorthorns. i

| pr es.

oO( ess-
. . ■ ,.. . C' " " ' si.rfy-t ten hcnd. inelading some /{oyat icin tiers ; they icere pronounced tn Scotland sitjwrior to post

''"C il ' ! '■f . intpoit tin In .sZ, bettering that this is one of the troys to assist in improring the breed on this side of the water. Being
on ug i ,/ 1,1 " > " •s"’ m " "/ eight sort is even more than half the herd, ir<- /hiit decided to tree]) the following choice ones :

r ion-

r s

- UFVti. IS'Imp, Lord Banff -**T'*~ Imp, Silver Mist*ri
i

sBred by A. Watson ; of l bo 

Campbell Itossic family. I Bred by Win. 1 hit bio ; of the 

famous Missic family. Ho had 

many friends for first choice at 

Messrs. Marr and Dut bio's sale. 

Mr. Beck, representing the lYinco 

of Wales made next to last bid.

|. .t in , ;
as,

/> ïr'

illImp, Consul ;, ir- •tsBred by J. D. Kletchcr ; of I he 

Campbell Via ret family. Consul 

was awarded first at Kdinhnrgh. 

liist and chani|iion at Provincial 

Vnion, firs, and champion at 

Creitr, and second at the High

land. His sire. Watchword, bred 

by Win. Hut hie. was first at the 

Highland in IStt'i and 1898, and got 

by Scottish Archer. Watchlirc, by 

Watcbwonl, was first at the High

land, 1897. Consul is the highest- 

priced hull importer! to Canada.

,2* ' yMÂ

! r. • *fit. > -
;

>

U Imp, Wanderer's Last;|jll|||$
is':» -c

Bred by W. S. Marr ; also of 

the Missie family. Is the last calf 

got by that renownedCruickshank 

bull. Wanderer. Mr. Marr con

siders this youngster very prom

ising.

[•.SM
■ ï

m. :

if: %
fh

. v-'.v. 

iEL. •
c.-y.SS:

.—-- '4 . .

«Sell
. _ __

K::v

_• " -x-*4.i§s

. ^ —ss. ■ . v.i

w
as

j

WINE y* IlV 1ern in our herd a choice 
lot of hath imported and Canadian 
cattle, of both sexes, from which to 
make selections. Personal inspec
tion incitai. I'aiiies desiring to 
see the herd will l*e met on arriral 
of trains at Hamilton if notice is 
gicen. Visitors ahrays iccleome

Hamilton is a city of orcr :>o,ooo 
in habitants, located on main line 
of (fra nd Trunk liai/way, between 
('hicai/o and Pujl'a/o ; a/so con
nected by Canadian Pacific Pail 
way amt Mich iyan Central Pail 
way branch lines.

he m:
? ::il

mIIKKP AND 
ICI ATIONS.

L

aCljCELY.
llreit by Her Majesty tlic Queen ; n 11(1 c f cat I'd in her class and many times champion ; imported by W. I). Klat t. ;ilfth, 1901 

h, 1901. W. D. FLATT,
a / s Hess St- Soutli. HAMILTON, ONT. J<is. Smith, Manager.;k.

pa« h breed will 
r sale. Orders 
rv. and will he

■om
FOR SALEBATHS. 

If KBS. Three Beautifully - bred 
Clydesdale Stallions

Xi
T2V ‘ ‘iv wishing to 

[>l rules, rata

ec., Royal Rrskine (imp.) |2.">2îl| (104UI)i
fii-own; foaled May •>'. /C»:. that by Chus. Smith. Jr., fiwhcorsie. 

It unity. Scotland.
NTO, ONT. f

’__» . î
R» rreicr f*j Sir*\ 

W. S. I‘ark 
J. Mviiitfhon.
Wm. Keter.
A. K. Ijeitvh.

IxOY Al. EKSKINK is * errand younir horse, and won Second at both Ton>nto and London 
in UW j»»ramst stroner competition, when in very thin condition, being just off the ship.

1‘KINCK OK EKsKINK tOMîi, by l‘rince of Albion ; uam HaUton Beautv <5bST>, bv the 
great Uarnlev ,t22>.

LORD MÙNTRLiSE (TtKiL, by Knight Errant tlDCt'. dam I-ady Jane bv Model
Prince t Its».

Jt>HNN Y 014». alias Nonsuch, alias Young Emperor, alias Rantin Jt»hnnv. was a iirize 
w inner at the Highland Society's Show at (ilasgow in 187.x

HEAD Sire IVince of Eiskinc 
I»rd Montrose

•#d;>
<7973,
tilt

Dam Roseabt lla
g Rose of lnvheorsie 
3 Susie of I nvhco • sh*

« 1^951> 
t7S53, 
oStXi Black Samson i!

h fjuality, 
ly-maturing j b%retords IL#1

i. 3zewiimers.
Balmville Cameron Highlander (imp.) |g.Â<»g) | Vol. 21, p. I.‘t4 S.|

IMVORTKD IX 1899 BV II. CAKGII.I. & SOX, VAKGII.U ONT.
Iho-klmy. white star on face, hind f,ct and ankles white.foal,d April:, las. Bred by II". It. I.nmsitcn, of Bat medic, Scotland.

Krmlcr *\f Sirr.
Jas. 1 ax'k hart 
J. t'ranston.
Sir XV. Stirling Maxwell.
J. Melsaae.
Jas. Smith.
Mr. <\>ehiane.

mg hulls.
COXY»,
îeifer».
i," “ Ancient 

foundation, 
-om

IMI*. FASHION’S KAVOBITK.
Sire Royalist

Itaimedie Prince 
Parnley 
Strathclyde 
Young Conqueror 
(Atirn Tom

dfcîlf)
174Ù41

»IS3Si 
i*V7l 
• 117»

llain Ralmeilie lH>ris
2 Lady Dorothy
3 Maggie of Kirminnoeli
4 Jean of Kirminnoeli

(I3T.Ui
.StiSN)
.T^i
(»$»)

a
>n. Que. FOR SALE :

Three imp. Tearling 
Bulls Seven imp.-in- 
dam Bull Calves.

5
BAI.Mhint- IH*RIS y\on the following prizes ; only times shown 1S96. Seixmd Priw* as a thrrv year <dd at Royal Northern. AU'rxieensliire. 1897. 

Sei-ond lYiee as veld mare at Royal Northern. Aberdeen 1898. Second Pr-.ze as mare with foal at fiK»t, at Royal Northern. AbeHeen.
LA1>\ 1H1ROTHX won the following p i*es. and was one of the l»est man's left bv that famous stallion. Darn lev I'9»l « .lasgx.w Show. Fourth

Prize. Royal Northern. Aberdeen. First and Spi'eial for tiest mara in y*nl 189* Koval Northern. Ata>nb>en. Fif>t wiUi foal .at foot. Highland and 
Agricultural Show at Inverness, First Prize. 1893. IDgtiland and Agricultural Show at Edinburgh, Silver Medal. 1891. Highland ami Agricultural Show 
at AUenleen. Third Prize. ISA» F irmartine Show. First Prize and Spec.at for best female. Inverurie Show. First Prize and special lor best female.

RH\ A LI ST (6242», sire lfamley . dam Princess • 6:t<o -, bv Prince of Wales «673.. is one of the V* ham pion Vlvdesdwle Stallions of the dav, both in the 
show-yard and at the stud, his progeny having taken First Prizes at the || ghland and Agruxiltural S«x'iety. Royal English, and other leading shows. 
Royalist, in 188., a< a one year old volt, gained Third 1‘rize at Kilmarno-k. First Prize and Vup at Royal Northern Summer show. Aberdeen, and Third 
l‘rize at Highland Society's Show at Perth. In 18x8. as a two year old l'oit» he gaimxl First and Challenge imp at Inverurie Show, First l*rm* ard (Tip at 

Northern Summer Show . Aberdeen. In 1899, as a three year-old stallion, he gained First Prize at Royal Northern Summer Show, Aberdeen, and 
ughland Society's Show at Melrose ; and in 1893, when seven ytNtrs old, he gained First lYize and Challenge' Cup as champion male at 
of the Koval Northern Society. Abeni 

BALM EDIE PRIN't'E (7LSL, by Prima» of Wales-673,.

will exchange 
:«I0, having 4 
imson Flower 
img hulls amt - J
BIK, ONT.

.1Royal 
Set-onu Prize at Hi 
the Jubilee Showd Heifers,

' vr.^ses, ami 
on thv dam s
mil», Out.

Bred by Messrs. I hit liiv <uid Marr, from females imported by it-, 
and sired liy the best bulls in Scotland. All are excellently bred 
and first class individuals.

A c also offer any reasonable number of fournies, either in 
-‘■•If or with calves at foot : all a très.

I lent beaded by the imported bulls. Golden Drop Victor and 
• "finer Bosquet.

1Royal Varriielian liiiip.) |2ô<»l | (Vol. 21, |>. 172, S.i
IMfORTKIl IX 18!*t RV II. < ARI.lt I. & SOX. VARGII.V OXT.

Buy. .drip, oh fare, off fan unit hind fell whit, . I'oaleil Huy Iw\ Bred by Hu rid llnfbr, Contlie. t'dny
. I /'# rd,, nsh in . Sent/,i n,l.

i*

lulls
1

f»r> » drr of Sire.
Sm- 1‘rimx‘of Vxrnivhan 

Mount Royal

Scotsman 
Stirling 
Sir Colii
Siirling^Mrx' f'hampion

PRINT 'E < d FAKRI Vll AX. h> Prince of V» al«-^ was Vir>i at Highland Agrieultura’ So<'ù»tv Show at Dundee. a« a two Year old. First and Champion 
at the Highland s-wiety. a< a i hn-v year old, at Stirling I- irst as an aged hoise at the Highland Society Show at Edinburgh . also winner of the Cawdor 
Vup t»' ice at the i.lasgow SlalhtXn Show

M(»l \T ROY XL won the following prize.- is« E ir-t at Perth 1889. First at Turriff. 18t*0. First and Champion for best entire. *nv age. Royal 
Northern, Venice»» l-Trst and t'lyde<tiale Soviet > - Medal for eest entire, any age, Turriff. First and Vhallenge Cup for »*est animal, male or female, 
Inverurie First and Lord Vlierdeen's Spevizl Prize for liest entire t'oit. Abenleen. \ H. Vommen»*ed Highland Society's Show, Dundee. 1891 Fir^l 
and » hampion Vup for U'st entira. any age. Royal No»them. Xherdeen. First at Rova! Northern summer Sho*. Xberdt'en. Second to Prince of < ar 
ruehan*at Highland S<x*iety -Show,Stirling 1>'*' First. R >val Northern Summer Shovx. Aberdeen. F»* ith. Highland Society's Show. Inverness. 1893. 
St-cond. <Ilasgow. as sire of live vearlings. Kirra-iiiuir So^-ietv's Premium horse. 1894. Kirriemuir S«»< ietv's 1‘remium horse. ' 1>9-V Short h-et of five for 
• .lasgow Premium Selkirk and ».alashie S-vi- t\ - Premium hors**. 1896 \\ indygates x »ciety’> Prainium hor-e. His st«x*k has gained First lYizrs at 
Muntly. K» ith. Banff. Turriff. ln<vh Kemvthmont. Inyeruri» . Fyvie. Xl«enieen lîlasgowEdinburgh. Dunilee. F.aat Ki'bride, KirkmUlkx h, (iirvin, 
Kirriemuir. Montrose. Forfar. Xrbroath, etc. H«‘ is sire of Royal « .artly 9844 , the i 'awdor i'up xx imi« r in l<9ù and 1896-

isiàii 
< MWv .. 
<«»I9.
,76n. 

i tà.37 . 
» 778»

30)

J. MeVaig.
D Mitchell.
Sir XXT Stirling Maxwell. 
J Meiklem,
R. Mouhray.
R. Loe.tn
J II anile

. in Max, and 
om high-class 
I »etl vows, of 
or |»ri('t,s. or

Dam Jess of ('ouilie
2 Ralfarg Jess
3 Dainty of Kingsdalv 
I Jess 2n»l

». Mettle

i3.ii;
.21» .

2»-l>

Also the Standard-bred Trotting Stallion, 
PAVON (30760) A. T. R.

siTom ■in Campteell

V

m, Ont.
■3■

lEN, CATALOGUE FREE.
o.

nb rested, come ami see us or write :
irn m i.iA, 
ices. Strong, 

-om SON, CARGILL, ONT., CANH. CARGILL &BREEDING.
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lAirNiu-THE FARMERS ADVOCATE1 :v>

Whal Shall We Eall The Breed Hillhurst Fame sAnnual Mooting Canadian Hol
st oin-Kriosian ltroodors* 

Association.

TlivlNmadian Holstein Friesian VanIv Umii 
ers Association hold Iht'iv annual nu-vling in 
Toronto. on Fob. ôlh. I9U1. Dres. T. \V. Chari 
Ion (Si. Gcorgcl presided until the new IVosi 
dent was elected. Secretary G. \\ . demons 
recorded the minutes and reported hi' work 
for the year. The President in his address 
referred to the Dominion charter of incorpora 
lion, which was just received. He condemned 
the tuberculin test imposed on pure bred « ai
lle going fryuu Canada to th- Vinteii States a' 
unjust and useless to accomplish any good'.

The report of the Secretary Treasurer 
showed the neat cash balance on hand of 
$Slfi H. During the past year. K77 cattle have 

.been registered, as against àST for the year 
previous, and 2Î9 transfers, as against 1ST for 
the year previous Thirty-one new members 
have joined during the year.

Klection of officers :
/ V. sident. c. ,1. Gilroy. Glen Buell.
Fir»/ l io-/‘rrs.. A. Gilford. Meafoni.
Smut if •oi/'rrs.. Jas. I let t ie. Norwich. 
Thini Tin Pros.. S. I!. Beck. South Cayuga. 
Pomi th I no /V,s.. 1{. S. Stevenson. An 

caster.
Ihrcctors T. B. Carlaw. Warkworth : A. C. 

Hallman. Non Dundee; Matt Richardson, 
Caledonia, and Wm. Armstrong. 1-ocust Hill. 

Serrttn ry. 1 < W. Clemons. St. George.
A N«fi/or.t—Wm. Suhring. Sebringville. and 

.1. H. Patten. Paris.
Prcow»!<«<#<</ Judye.t Toronto exhibition. 

R. S. Stevenson or H. Bollert : London, A. C. 
Hallman or T.XV. Charlton : Ottawa. H. Bollert 
or XV. Shnnk : Brantfonl. T. XX'. Charlton.

IKIfffnlr.s fo Fair Kaartls — Toronto In
dustrial. XX'm Shnnk. Sherwood. and XX". K. 
Kllis. Toronto; London. G. XX". Clemens, St. 
George, and H. Bollert. Cassel ; Brandon and 
XX"innipeg. Jas. Glennie. Longbnm ; Ottawa. 
C. J. Gilroy and Jas. Fletcher. Oxford Mills; 
Kingston. 11. Honey. Wark worth ; Brantford. 
T. XX . Charlton ; Halifax and St. John's, S. A. 
Logan. Amherst. X. S.

ttesolniions Adopted.—That the President 
and Secretary Ik' delegates to the Dominion 
Cattle Breeders Association.

That a member of a Dairy Cattle Breeders' 
Assoeiation be appointed on the Kxeeutive 
Committee of the Dominion Cattle Breeders'- 
Association as President or X'ice-1 ‘resident.

That all animals l>e registereil in the name 
of the first owner.

That $IOu be a|>propriated to Toronto In
dustrial to assist in increasing interest in 
the Holstein-Kriesian cattle, as perseribed by 
the Association through its representatives.

That the ruleof last yearbe i-ontinuedduring 
this year.in allowing animals from one to throe 
years ohl to Readmitted to the Record at double 
the regular fee.

That $liiu be donated to thé Ontario Prov in
cial Fair for tests, and $25 to each of the fol 
lowing exhibitions: Halifax. X. S.: St. John. 
X. B.: Bramlon. Man., and New XX'estminster. 
B. C.

That the Secretary have minutes of this 
meeting printed and sent to each member of 
the Association before March lâth. 1901.

That the President and Secretary memorialize 
the Dominion Government, asking fora rail 
wav commission.

That the one judge system be continued.
That appropriations to public milk tests at 

Toronto Industrial and all other shows, except 
Provincial Winter Fair, be discontinued.

That a Canadian Record of Merit similar to 
the American Advanced Registry be instituted.

That no special prizes Ik1 a warded to Record 
of Merit cows this year, because of the extra 
expense incurred by the institution of the 
Record of Merit.

That cows owned and tested by Canadians 
and recorded in the American Advanced Reg
istry, and that have come up to the standard 
of the Canadian Record of Merit, be admitted 
into the Record of Merit without another test.

The committee appointed to formulate by
laws fqf a system of advanced registry met at 
St. George, tint.. Xov. 11. 1!M0- 

The following are the rules and regulations 
to govern the Record of Merit :

Frearntde.

THAT FIRST 
MADE^>

GRAND X DI NG SHORTHORN BILLS FOR S.XI.K. !l to 12 month 
re-jisti n' 1 ; brvxl iron» milking strains : hardy and active, having Is-en rearisl in a 
manner on past urv. Priva1® moderate. S|«eeial indutaunenls to clulis. A choice ! ■

FI Y FTo Keep Healthy and Strong? rx\
A health) appetite and coin mon sense an1 excellent 

guides to follow ill matters of diet, ami a mixed diet 
of grains, fruits .and meats is undoubtedlx the best, 
m spite of the claims made bx xegetarian> and food 
cranks generally.

Xs t'omjvired xxith gr.iins and xfgetables, meat 
furnishes the most nutriment in a highly x'Otuvn- 
t-rated form, and is digested and assimilated more 
quivkl than x egetables or grains.

Dr. Julius Kemusson on this subject sa.xs Nerx- 
ous persons, people run down in health ami ot b>xx 
x italtt x. should eat plenty of meat. If the digestion 
is too t>ei le at first it max l»e easilx strengthened hy 
the regular use of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets after 
eavh meal. Txxo of these excellent tablets taken 
after dinner will digest several thousand grains of 
meat, egg* or other animal food m three or four 
hours, while the malt diastase also contained in 
Stuart's Tablets cause the perfect digestion of 
starehy foods, like potatoes, bread, etc., ami no 
matter hoxx weak the stomach may l*e, no trouble 
will l»e experienced if a régulai practice is made of 
using Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, because thex sup- 
ply the pepsin and diastase so recessarx to perfect 
digestion, and any form of indigestion and stomach 
trouble, except cancer of the stomach, will l»e over
come by their daily use.

That large class of people xxho come under the head 
of nerxous dyspeptics shoukl eat plenty of meat, ami 
insure its complete digestion bx the systematic use 
of a safe, harmless digestixe medi. ine like Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets, composed of the natural digestixe 
principles, peptones ami diastase, xxhjch actual lx per 
form the work of digestion and gixe the abused 
stomach a chance to rest and tv furnish the l*odx 
ami brain xxith the necessary nutriment, t heap 
cathartic medicines masqmrading under the name 
of dyspepsia cures are useless for relief or cure of in
digestion, because thex haxe al»solutely no effect I 
upon the actual digestion of food.

Dysjxepsia in all its fonns is simply a failure of the I 
stomach to digest food, and the sensible xvay to I 
solxe the riddle ami cure the indigestion is to make I 
daily use at meal time of a safe preparation x\ hi eh is I 
endorsed by the medical profession and known to I 
contain aetix e digestixe principles, and all this an I 
tmlx l*e said of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

All druggists throughout the I'nited States, Van-I 
ada and Great Britain sell them at the uniform price I 
of fifty cents for full treatment.—Ad vt.

SHROPSHIRE
Bam ami Kwo Luuls. bx inipirtol rains of Mansell's and llanling's breeding. HA >1 l*SH I It KS. i * y 
tiOLl>KX-KLKSHF:i>. Barn I .am I «sail sold. Next crop due January Beady for serx ice in A

M. H. COCHRANE,
COMPTON CO.. P Q.HILLHURST STATION. -om

117 miles from Montreal, on 1‘ortlan.i l>iv. Grand Trunk Ry.: 12 miles from Lennow illv. V. 1\ |;

1 MrORTKRS AND I >KKKl'KRS OFW. G. Pettit & Son, Scotch Shorthorns 
Shropshire Sheepr FREEMAN, ONT.

OFFER FOR SALE :
12 Imported bulls. 12 mos. to 2 yrs. old.

5 *' -** 9 to 12 mos. old
cows. 3 to 6 yrs old. 
heifers. 2 yrs. old.

“ 1 yr. old.
6 Home-bred bulls. 9 to IS mos. old. 

heifers, 1.2 and 3 yrs.

Our imported hulls are now getting in 
shape. VII onr hellers of suitable age an it.., 
to Pure Gold (Imp ), l.v Cy prvis. amt Svotl.u,«t '» 
1‘riile t Imp. v. a t'rnivksliank Vlip,ier. I>v Star of 
Morning.

Catalogues on ipplieatuui All our

20
15

5 imi«.
- «îtle v.ere registered m th. Amern-an Bent Rook 
leforr ihe $ll>Mfi fie for recording was pul20 On.

Burlington Junction Station, Telegraph anti Telephone Offices, within half a mile 
of farm.

E:.

Rapids Farm Ayrshires.
DE1XFORCF.P BY A RECENT IMTORTATIOX of 20 cows, 2 hulls, and a numlver of calves, 
■N selev-tevi from noted Seoteh bents, and inoludtng the male and female ehampions ai 

leading Scottish shows this vear. Representatives of this henf won the first herd prize at ihe ex
hibitions at—

Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900.
Come and see or write for prices. Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 

High-class Imported Stock.
om

Hair /!'.
The Secretary shall, without formal applica

tion. enter in the Record of Merit all bulk 
which have four or more daughters which 
have made otiicially authenticated butter 
records and which have l>een recorded in the 
Record of Merit.

Robert Hunter, Manager‘•f. :

for W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec.

T. DOUGLAS<1 SONS,Unie I .
Each ami every lest must be tor a period of 

seven days.
Avow in the two-year-old form will be re- 

uuired to produce eight pounds of butter-fat.
A cow in the thrve-yeor-old form will be re- 

uuired to proilm'e ten pounds of butter fat.
A cow in the lour year old form will be re 

ipiirevl to produce eleven and a half |«ounds of 
butter-fat.

A cow in the full age form will l«u re«|uirvd 
to protluce t hirteen tiounds of hut i vv fa

111 making ea« h and every such n-vonl. the 
•vow shall be milke.1 dry at its « ommenvement. 
and the close shall not extend beyond the 
numlver of days reported, reckoned at twenty- 
four hours each.

In reporting each and every record, the date 
of valving should la- given, the age of vow at 
such date, the date of commencement of 
record, the date of clo-e of record, and the 
number of pounds of butter-fat produced.

Kvcry record shall lie sworn to by each and 
every person assisting in making it. including 
in every ease the owner of the animal. Such 
affidavits shall set forth that the record, or 
records, were made in accordance with the~c 
rules, and that they are true in each and every 
particular, to the best knowledge and lielief of 
the subscribers thereto, and shall be made 
before a < oinniissioner. Notary l’ublic or Jus
tice of the Reave. In case an abnormal test R
reported, the Secretary shall it......ediately re
<|iiest tin Superintendent of Agricultural Col
lege or Experiment Station tu send another 
man locomluct a new test, vv liivIT'hall extend 
for a period of twenty-four hours, and the 
expense of such re-test shall be borne hy this 
A —ovialion.

STRATHROY. ONT.
BREEDERS OF. .

HE

C
■ Scotch Shorthorns

100 HEAD TO SELECT FROM.
<>ffvr tor -ah- _*•> xoung bulls, an<i <-oxxs and 

heifvrs ot all agvs, ot the most approved breed
ing. I*red to i imp. i Diamond Jubilee 2SSB1 - , at 
ln-ad tit heni. Farm one mile north of toxxn. om

<rv
t. In, [ Uaf*vNU,

I-

1 J. & W. B. Watt, SALEM, ONT Clydesdale horses, 
Scotch Shorthorn

U'ost and Telegraph »► cattle. Leicester 
Hiti.-e,) and Oxford sheep,

Berkshire pigs.
_ Our SHORTHORN l.ervl was fnnndisl over oil years ago, and contains mi, h irils-s as the Village 
Puds, Match ess. Missies. Mildreds, Stamfords ami English Lady, upon which we have 
employé,! such hulls a- //, I/,/„,/it£«k (7,,,/Z, 2!tt3. /V.Vcrfma
iV /-""s','*l""l|np> 1 - - <V,.« St Hart lt.tSI. liUki .S.ttyton Chief lTtWU,
/f,.?/,!/.Vr i/or tiinp.M.xiWI. H.n,al (., 2X.13, # /,,,,„ , Kinn ItMO and Jh,I.h Ï5H9, all of which
have l-een hrst-pnze winners wherever shown. Cirtor tl.iSt and /{ovaI II oh,1er .tllis'J. hv
/f;>v" g'/,-"', '‘"i11' bg': uf English L"ly and Mildred dams, now head the hent. assisted hv /«*«*,a
(/<>»</ 31.11,. hy #./«.</, r 21219... and out of .1/, toity 21992. a descemlant or the Buckingham familv.
W e are noxv offering xoung bulk, coxvs at «1 heifers tor sale, xff S,x)tt h tx

1 i i i:kkki»krs

1
*

■ Farm 2 miles from Flora Station, 6. T. R. and C. R. R.^15 miles north of 6uelph.We, the Holstein-Kriedan Association of 
i anada. have declanxl it advisable and for the 
best interests of the breed to inaugurate a 
system of resristration of performance, to l»e 
known a- "The Canadian Holstein Kriesian 
Record of Merit."

is

ji W, C. Edwards
AND COMPANY.

1M I’ORTEKS AND

!=■

A*##/, I.
i l* 1The Secretary of the Hol-tein Krie-ian Asso

ciation shall have charge of thisRei'ord. I rider 
the general supervision and direction of the 
Board, composed of t hree mem!>ers elected hy 
and from the Hoard of < Hlicers. he shall pre^xare 
and publish blank forms and ^circulars neede<l 
in carrying this system into effect ; receive ami 
attend to all applications for this record : i-sue 
all certificates of merit over hi> signature and 
the seal of the association : -hall edit and pub
lish such publications as art1 required by the 
B«xard of officers to secure the efficiency and 
-access of this system. Applicants shall apply 
to the Secretary, who will request Superintend 
eut of Agricult tirai ( \)liege or Experiment 
Station to appoint suitable persons to <*onduct 
all tests as applied for.

The Secretary shall only recognize ie>!- 
made hy capable men. appointtsl hy \grit ul 
tural Volleges or K\t»vrimcnt Station-. Me 
-hall make .« full report of hi- work to the 
Board of ortivvt*s w'henvxcr they require it. 
and at least once in cult war at date of 
nual meeting.

lint, If.
Tin- uppliiNinl s|,all |iay ;he <-\|K‘iises of the 

ivrson sent by the Agricultural College or 
Kxperimenl stalion to coiuluct t lie test, except 
as liercinbeforo provided.

The Certificate of ltia-onl of Merit 'hall be 
issued free of charge.

•< RKEEDEKS
Laurent ian 

Stock anil 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm,

r
■ North X'atiox Mills, P. vj Rockla.xp, Ontario.

Ayrshires Jerseys, Shropshires, Berkshires Scotch Shorthorns and Shropshires.■ /.-«/. i a.■ , Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed by The imported Missie bulls, Maniuis of Zenda and 
our noted imported built, y clone. Tam Glen heads Scottish Pride, at the head of henf assisted hv
the young henf, and Fawn s Son 2nd .if St. Anne's British Knight. We have a few extra good voung
heads the Jersey's. The xoung stock are.all from hull calves that will l»e readv for the coming
time-tried dams. season.

These rules may be tillered or amended by 
an affirmative vole of a majority of the mem 
hers at their annual meetings, previous notice 
of propo-al to make -uch alteration or amend 
ment having been given, in aeeordame with 
the prox'isions of the hy laws of thi- Associa
tion, thirty day- before the annual meeting.

The publication of thi- Record of Merit -hall 
he embodied in the publication of the herd 
book.

A. E. SCHRYER. Manager. JUS. W. BARNETT, Manager.
with"iheT T Ttw-nilm' K ,'**&*■ R • * A. R.; the C. A. R. making connection
vuth the G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland is our station on all lines 7-1-y-om —

II

Standard Sheep lip HAWTHORN HERD. -I < « KSSKl l HKKKMUth SXI». OF DEEP-MILKINQ SHORTHORNS.
XV e are offering 8 young hulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding. -om

Wm. Gnalnger A Son.

The 2ntli centurx opening -ale- of lleivforti 
' title, at Kan-.i- < it 
.l um.irx, -cored a brilliant -uvce-<. nearly *Jim 
lo ad -cllinv during the week at an average of 
nearly s.'W*. 
but pri«-i — 
record prii « 
v\ .1 - m.itlc b

/.*»»/. // Mo., t he l.i-1 \\ (‘ek in
For pnrpo-e of conxvnivtice in <lv-vribing 

cattle offered for entrx m thi- record, they 
-hall b< ela—itied a- follow \

All animal- from two n» tlitxu year- of 
in a < l.i-- to be known i- : he l wn >. ,r form 

All animal- frmii t bre< 
in a < l«t— to be known a- T >.

A !1 .uiîî'mî- fnun four ’ ■. : \

Londesboro, Ont.
OIL OF TAR.There wen* no bull- -old.

.n un ' '-tily good. The world's 
!1 > i .i lb -ford female, of $-L7ou.

< ar - Id < .it nat ion. -old hy
1 >k« r Hill. hid., to .1 < | stroys Seal». Live. Ti< ks. l oot Itot. etc

I i.e highe-t prieed 
lumoiit h- . a1, :. 1 hike of >unri-e.
-o.d by .i i \dam- to ( lem. 

u Sl.iy^1. | 1 I v S..i hani.t hillicot be,
the I.

YOUNG SHORTHORNS FOB 
SALK

'Mir present offering includes sexeral chou-e 
x «Ming hulls fit for scrx iee. sired bx “Scotland Vet, 
vi, I out ot W.vrtare (imp.) dams; also boll calves, 
trot11 1 .iuv BiIiIh'Ii

Non -poisonous, cheap and effecti I >c-

. i r... - ot
ir torn- 

- ot age. i. 111.
•1 (imp.), and out of Royal George 

°\i - fnspt t ion and coiT<*^pondeiH*v solicited.Write for Te>t inionial- tnd Vireulars.a el t -- Hi ' !» •1 o\\ r ,i -
All a nim i " - 

’ O be kfio’.x " A. A. D. BROWN.! c-fiy Mi Manufai'turt rs ; The West Chemical Company,- i - • tage. hi- V' bead 
a «! In- higiie-i prieed 

x v.11 Liai 1" tnoni li-k -old 
«*-. ! lie bt ci del* and

M , C. RAILWAY. IONA. ONTARIO.^ !«.r ./:
TORONTO. ON I .All anr. «'

Retail d
the 11 o Î -1 * : i 
Name of ati.i m 
age in year- mu

SRRINGBANK FARM.1 : M < It î ;I
For C ontagion- \l»orti« W « st - l 1.11,1

shorthorn ('attic, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur 
x’Vvs \ oung hulls for sale.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.! PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.i ■IAS. TOI.TON. WALKKKTON, ONT
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High-class Shorthorns aid Yorkshire Pigs.
One very superior hull, about IT months old three 

hulls about 5 months old. from imp, stork - cows and 
heifers due to calve this fall. Forty Yorkshire pigs •> 
months old, from imp, stock ; imp, I star •> years old" 
and sows due to farrow soon. Write, or come and

JA8. mcarthur, goble*s, ont.
Coble’s Station, G. T. R_. 10 miles east of Wood 
stock, 2 miles from farm. Visitors met -otn

ft t
-.•i

THE IMPROVED & &n,

5« ‘f

Ü. S. SEPARATORBonnie Burn Stock Farm
Forty rods north of Stouffville station. Ont., of
fers 5 Shorthorn bulls and some heifers,’ ,11 
Shropshire rams and erres from Imp. and Can* 
dian-bred sires, at reduced prices.

BU8NKLL.

S. I ■
l.V

^ AGAIN DEMONSTRATES ITS SUPERIORITY.D. H. StoufTville. Ont.
p a. \

*. K ARTHUR JOHNSTON «'rca.kC^' ,hc fol,owmK reP°rt l,y n Canadian Government Rutter and Cheese Inspector of the work of the U. S. and De Laval 
the De il^aL Creamer>' of Me Anne <le la Oracle ami notice the great ^ving of l,utter-fat made l.y the U. S.

To the President and Directors of the Creamery oi Ste. Anne de la Perade :

and VesleCren„,SV,vvr,r; F* X',°r Tradel’5 request I came here to follow the operations of a contest l>etwecn the De Laval 
follow,' : ' C 1 1 fo,lowed ,he work oi ,hese machines since the 16th, and you will see the work of each as

lorns
ieep

overOreenwood, * ' ', Cauda.
HIGH-CLASS•II L'-txt 

:*r* i u«| 
otl.u.d s 

i Star of
THE I>E LAVAL SEPARATOR.

THE V. S. SEPARATOR.
Nov, 17, 1900.

rd llouk 
pul on.

Nov. 117 1900. Nov. 19, 1900.( First Importation Made in 1874.)
(My recent importation of .1) head has just arrived 

boon from quarantine. Herd now numliers over l^V 
head )

Nov. 21, 1900.Milk received...............
Fat in «hole milk.........

2,219 lbs.
4 fill p. c.

tjuantity skimmed per hour___ 3,004 lie.
Average temt»erature of milk.
Average speed (rev. per minute) 5,6tin 
l-eroent*ge of cream...
F'at left in skim milk

3,386 lbs.
1.60 p. c. 

3,627 lie.
90 degrees.

Milk received..
Fat in whole milk.........

1,177 He. 
4.60 p.c.

(Quantity skimmed per hour___ 2,715 lie.
Average temperature of milk.
Average speed (rev. per minute) 8.000 
Percentage of cream...
Fat left in skim milk ..

2.775 lbs.
4.80 p.c. 

3,468 lie.
88 degrees.

a mile
Olll

98 degrees. 91 degrees.
6,000 8,065OFFERS FOR SALK

40 Imported Cows and Heifers, ,
40 Home-bred Cows and Heifers,
1 1 Imported Bulls and Bull Calves,
1 3 Home-bred Bulls and Bull Calves.

Railway stations Pickering, on main line of Grand 
Trunk Railway, 22 miles east of Toronto, and Clare
mont. 23 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. Railway . 

Catalogues on application.

17.35
-10&.11 oflp.c. .07At.08of 1 p c.

17.35 21.32
. .03A.0ioflp.C 03&.07of 1 p.c.17.12

'

TOTAL OF EACH FOR THE TWO I>A\S.
4*e l-»val Separator. V. S. Separator.

3,952 Ils.
89 degrees.

F >
calves, 

>ions at 
the ex-

Milk received...................... ................. .....................................
Average temperature..................
Average speed................................
Total loss of fat.........................
Loss per 100 lbs. of fat...............
Total loss in cash......................................................................................................

Sworn before me Nov. 21, 1900.
T. E. LAXONETTE, T. P. ex. of C. C. Ste. Anne.

NOTICE that the De Laval lost $1.15 in separating 5,605 lbs. of milk
while the L\ S. lost .42 in separating 3,952 lbs. of milk or only. ^............. .........................................
by which it w ill lie seen that the De Laval lost in actual cash nearly twice as much as the U. S.

In other words, a creamery separating 10,000 lhs. of milk a day would save in a year in butter-fat alone 
b> usings the V. S. Se|*arator, $3<>1.3ô that would be lost by using the De Laval Separator! 

The President and Directors, after carefully considering the Judges' report, decided to purchase a No. O
iiiiprut cti v • d^pAniior*

This is only one instance among many where the

IS5,665 lbs,
874 degrees.

5.825 8,025
4.02 a1.84

>00. 1.55 lb.
$1.15

.87 lb.
$0.42

om

L. P. LACOVRSIERE,
V.overnment Butter and Cheese Inspector.

1 from Shorthorn I

üïer ,jr 205 on i.ooo lbs. 
106 on 1,000 lbs.D BULLS AND HEIFERS 

FOR SALE. 'll
t ho . uality and liest Scotch breeding. Imported 
‘«d home bred. Imported knuckle Duster (7-*793) 
Old rnp. Royal Prim, head the herd, which" has 
furm-hed the Provincial Fat Stock Show champion 
three ,1: of the last five vears.

Catal .vies on application.

ul
VIS,

IMPROVED U. S. SEPARATOR HAS PROVED ITSELF TO 
BE A CLEANER SKIMMER THAN THE DE LAVAL

H. SMITH, HAY, ONT.
Eaeter Station on G. T. R.. half a mile 

from farm.

ft
I

omH.
vs and 

I‘retd 
.1 -, ai 
v n. 0111

FOR SALE:

SMTHŒ m 1SB For further particulars and information, write theorses,
thorn
tester
heep.

'I
A ' PKRIOR Scotch bred Shorthorn bulls, 12 to 

ZL * months; I two-year old heifers of the tiest 
X strains : and cows with valves at fool.

a -uperior lot of Yorkshire boars and sows 
from , to 7 mouths old. Orders booked for spring 
pig- airs and trios supplied not akin.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.,Also 1IS.
REMEMBER, there is no duty on Improved 
U. S. Separators shipped Into Canada.

illage
r ct inn
171166, 
which 

S», by
11

family.

BELLOWS FALLS, VT.
H. J. DAVIS,

WOODSTOCK. ONT.BOX 290. -om

*
6 Shorthorn Bulls 6 Msplfr LodgB Stock Firm | A QUICK, SHARP CUT W« WANT TO 8KLL A FKW

_ jP hurts much less than a bruise, crush ortear 
Done with the

KEYSTONE WIFE
2P® ^ atest sharp cat Cats front fbar

shirs at once. ('umI crash braise ar tewr. 
humane method oi dehorn .nr known. 

ftpHRTook highest award World's Fair. Write 
V for free circulars before having.

(hmdwlB«wtKhmU,e.aMc«EllUl.t.S..neleaO*
the late a. c. beosivs* patent.

Holstein Heifers, coming 2 years old 
or a few young Cows.

DEHORNINGlelph. tESTABLISHED 1854.rows in calf and y earling heifers. 
■ oi straight Scot< h breeifing. THEY are of the 

* richest and
An excellent lot ofom young
bulls, and a special value in 

young cows and heifers in calf to our imported 
Knuckle Duster.

ftlargest
strains.

SHORE BROS.. WHITE OAK. ONT. producing 
line individ.uals, and bred to as good bulls as 

We have a few bull calves and 
for sale.

there are living, 
yearling bulls also

HENRY STEVENS <£. SONS.
LACONA. OSWEGO CO.. N. Y.

LEICESTERS“K “d home bred-SH0RTH0RNS FOR SALE -om
■■S:)Maple Hill Holstein-FriesiansALEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT. I
N v Ml: stock of both sexes, reds atid

R. HAKVIK, ORILLIA, ONT.

roans.
JOHN

SPECIAL OFFERING ÿ i -ppe-,-^ «=2 A T Tn
Four bull calves, born in August and September, ^ v—'-xX. I » H i.
sir»! by the great hulls, fount Mink Mercedes and 
Ikaisy Teake's King, ami out of prizewinning and 
producing dams. They are show calves, about the 
l*est I ever bred. One yearling bull, the first-prize 
valf at Toronto, 19lW. Also a nice yearling heifer 
bargain.

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARMSHORTHORNS AND BERISHIRES. YEARLING 
JERSEY 
BULLS,

sired by Brampton’s Mon
arch . (imp.), and from 
tested cows ; also regis
tered and high - grade 
springer.

BULL * SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

6PUTIS. Young bulls, six to twelve months old ; cows and 

FmMf ■
Son:

Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898. 
Herd headed byTopsman 
=17817=», champion at ; 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon-* 
don and Ottawa, 1899. 
High-class Shorthorns ol i 
all ages for sale. Also ; 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

Bt-rkshires (various ages, either sex I, and 
geese.

ia and 
ed by 
young 
oming

MAC. CAMPBELL,
North wood. Ont. om

CLEMONS: b

Shorthorns Olll
FORter.

ection 
-om — HOLSTEIN'SSALE:

foe sale. 6LEN R0U6E JERSEYS.I ft1 n<?w Offering 1 roy ally-bred Holstein bulls : WILLIAM ROLPH Markham I llegulator DeKol. Pompous DeKol, Jessie 3rd s , , , '"*rkham' Out, offers
Inka DeKol, DeDi. kert s IH-Kol All from heavy- tweJv« Jersey Bulla and Heifers (pure St Lamberts),

Hderton, Ont. e&rtriren^d^'g^,^} «1^;;: pri^ right

12 young bulls.
10 yearling heifers and heifer calves. 
16 2-year-old heifers and young cows.

D
omN 8 s

>ever.\ well advanced in calf to Precious Stone 
(inuV*. Prices moderate.

of T. .Write for particulars.
G. A. BRODIE,

m
Ont. cows.

Olll
J. A. CASKEY,

Madoc, Ont. IStouffville Station. THOSEBethesda, Ont.

W. R. Bowman, Rutter Jerseys
XD\ KRTtsei. ARE ALL SOLD.

iff. forest. 
Ont•OR

ALK
iioit'e*
Yet,*’

lives,
ieorge

Maple Glen Stock Farm.SHORTHORN CATTLE 
and LINCOLN SHEEP.

VWe have five < hoice
young hulls ot va The home of officially tested,Advanced Registry,dairy
nous ages also a test and showring-win- ç-rriyç A grandson 
fe« m-r-alf heifers mng herd of Sy 1 va HULSIcIHS. of Carmen 
andcowsfrom prize- by ha now for sale. Price is in keeping with breed 
winning stock, ing and performances, 
which we will dis
pose of at reason-
able prices. We also wockyille, on C.P.R. or G.T.R. Glen Baell, Ont. 
offer for sale sixty 
Shropshire .ami 

Suffolk l^Ywn ewes of ex.-ellent breeding and quality, 
at triMii 810.00 to 581 ,*>.00 each. All stoi k régis-

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 

all imported from H. Dudding, Esq.; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.
rams

But I have others fully as good, or better. Heifers 
from l months up to 2 years. Several soon due to 
calve \ not her g. g. daughter of old Massena, 10 
months old. Three fresh young vows, grand udders

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE , cah.ftwt’.'but morvftft-omï ”U"' N° V°UnR bu"

C. J. GILROY A SON.iRIO. IJ. T. GIBSON,
M. UKNFIKl.lt, ONT.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE• Tur MRS. E. M. JONES,PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
j Box 324.[>NT BROCKVILLE, ont
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1 H h FAHMER S Ai)\ OV A ) E,134 Founded !i

,-v A Mammoth Piggei
RIG STRAWBERRY
Mgiven away.

GOSSIP. AhiOXKOR1'- XM> SHKlU'SHIRRS KOR t'AlJKORXl \.
Mii.1 or Bird. of 1 inU'jxNidenoo. California, 

rooomly visited the neighborhood of Guelph, 
ixmi imrvhn-vd front Mr. Henry Arkell. of 
Karnham f'artn. Arkell. tint., two hundred 
head of Oxford Down sheep all lambs of last 
year except t wo ewes. This B Major Bird’s 
eighth visit to Guelph with the ohieet of 
buying sheep. He will also ship two hundred 
Shropshires. putvhnsed from Mr. Robert 
Miller. Stott ff\ il le. Ont.

a PROi.iKtr HERD.

We will mail vou six plantsefCorsican, 
hisscst stra. N riy on earth, il'you will 
send us 15c. for one new subscription to

GREEN’S FRUIT GROWER.

TI1K I A KM K US" UO-OVERATIVK I’OKK PACKING CO., OK BRANTFORD. «IX 1

VSK 3’it I1AKKKLS OK

" and Home Companion for 
ki six months. I:>t VJohvd tentv
■ years .agvx 11 has 6o^xx) sul>svrit'crs who
■ siv it*s the t'est family fruit journal in 

America. Send for free sample copy. Thorold CementS
A farmer named Wells, residing on l.ulu 

Island. British Columbia, deelares that in a 
omnnet it ion for pereentage increase his cattle 
would take the prize over the Dominion. 
Within six weeks seven of his vows have 
valved. and five of these /have had twins. All 
the calves are healthy and in good condition, 
and appear to be getting along in fine 't y le. 
The cattle are mostly Holsteins. Mr. Wells 
has taken several prizes with his cattle at 
recent fairs. ?

A. R. ARMSTRONG'S YORKSHIRES AND 
POt'LTRV.

Attention is directed to the advertisement 
of Mr. A. B. Armstrong. Vodrington. Ont., of 
Yorkshire pigs. Barred Bocks. M. B. turkeys, 
and Dekin ducks. His Yorkshires are bred 
direct front high-class importai ions and possess 
the blood ana character of some of the best 
families known. Two litter- of fall pigs, bred 
from high-class sires and dams, are offered for 
sale, and judging from the -lock they come 
front, they should be worth looking after.
A JOINT AVCTION SALE OK SHORTHORNS IN

SIGHT.
Mr. Stephen Nicholson, of the firm of R. & 

S. Nicholson, Sylvan, Ont., writes : —"We have 
sold all our late importation of Shorthorns, 
have withdrawn all other stock lately adver
tised by private sale, and will hold an amt ion 
sale in conjunction with W. H. Taylor. M.R.R . 
of Rarkhill. on March 20th. 15 01.' (See adver
tisement in this issue.i Every animal offered 
was bred by the exposers. It is not a lot of 
cheap st uff got ten together. All art* young and 
up-to-date. Every animal is right in every 
partieular. They are sired by such noted bull's 
as Indian Brave, winner of two 2nd prizes at 
Toronto Exhibition : Norseman, winner of 1st 
at Toronto; imp. Guardsman, a noted getter 
of prize stock, and as well-bred t'ruiekshank 
as ever crossed the Atlantic. The vows and 
heifers will have calves at foot or lie in calf to 
either imp. Guardsman or imp. Chief of Stars. 
The young bulls are either by Royal Standard, 
winner of 1st at Toronto. orGuardsman. Will 
give particulars next issue."

i Green’s Fruit Grower,
Rochester, N. Y.

4
i IN THE CONSTRICTION OF A MAMMOTH PHH5ERY.

7
KVKOPRAN AOVKRT1SKMKNT.

IMlMliTANT SALKS OK Pt BE - BRED 1.1 YK 
STOCK IN ENGLAND.

.JOHN THORNTON & CO.
W will SELL by AVCTION on 

\YKDNKSVAY, MaRvII 20

*in-

Mr. .Ioskvii Hvrnfs cele 
brated herd of fiO SHOKTIIOKXS. invluding a 
number of first class young hulls, at Raurgh 

i Syke, Wigton. ITi kspxv, M vrvii 2b.—Sale of vount SHORTllOKN 
BI LLS at York.

Wkdxrspay, Mar. II 27. —Mr. W. H. Eowlkr’s entire' 
herd of GUERNSEY CATTLE, at Reading, in 
eluding the prize*inneis at the R. A. S. E. Show.

Tin rspay. Mar, h 2S. —All I .OKI' Rothschild's three-, 
two- and one-year-old JERSEY HEIKERS and 
the BUL1.S of l'.mo, at Tring Park, including the 
prize* inner*

Friday, Mar, u 2J- Mrs. Barron > heni of JERSEY 
CATTLE including man, prizewinners, at Dor 
ney. Taploxv, Bucks.

Wednesday, Avril ;t. Forty JERSEYS from Cai-t. 
Eraser's well-known prize hent at West Tarring, 
Worthing. Sussex.

Ti rsdat. April 23.—Mr. Robinson’s herd of SHORT
HORNS. including tiie prizewinners, at Harp- 
ham. I.owthorpe, Yorkshire

Wkpnksday. May 1.— Choice selection front Mr. II. .1 
Girr> prize GVERNSEY henf. at Militent. 
Salisbury.

Tin rsdax , Max 2.—The late Mr. Rort. Garnfs old 
established and celebrated herd of SHORT
HORNS, at Aldsworth. Northleavh. Glo>.
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BRANTFORD PIGGKRY.
x

size of main building 40 \ 102 \ lu tevt \ V inches thi«k. < tables, là feel high \ 9 inches ihi« k.
\ 20 \ 10 feel \ I» inches thick, f loors, t> inche>gavel and I inches concrete, in all In inches t hi. k

Capacity, 12 carloads pigs. Labor and material, walls and rloot- 12 men 24 days ; 220 cards ra « ! 
44 n ards stone : 324 barrels TIIOKOLD CEMENT. built under the supervision of < ur N. ll. • fa_ i.

ort -,1 ataloirues may lie had ot JOHN THORNTON 
* CO.. 7 Princess Street. Hwnoxer Square. 
London, England. Established IStiS Live stock 
Auctioneers and Commission Agents, who undert.ak, 
commissions to purchase and t rail sport any descrip
tion of Bure bred l.ixe Stock, and to attend to the 
careful shipment and insurance of the animals, om

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm.
FOR SALE :

Ayrahlres—6 yearling bulls, females any age. 
Tam worths—40 l >oars and sows of different ages. 
Berkshires—3 boars, a number of sows.

■I Estate of JOHN BATTLE, Thkorold, Ont.
W. H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ontario,-om Tliorohl Veinent Maim favtur«*r>.

I R. REID & CO., Hintonburg. 1MPORTKR AND BRKF.DRR Of
Shropshire sheep, collie dog<. White Holland and 
Mammoth Bronze turkeys, and Barred Rocks.

Farm 1 mile from Ottawa. Electric cars to farm, om

The Nationalf

Ayrshire Bulls :Wr,,e >s-
for special prices on Ay rshire bulls from 14 vears to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside —1684—, also females of all ages. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a numler of fine ram lambs. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon tvpe. 
B. P. Rocks. -om

MILLERS
TICK DESTROYER

NEVER 
FAILS:

II
mm

Centrifugal Farm
m

II Cream
Separator

• ». • it»Vvc-LfTREDI1NN0CK AYRSHIRES■ uNCE IS 
SUFFICIENT.Imported bulls at head of herd : Glencairn 3rd. 

Napoleon of Auchenbrain. and Lord Dudley. Fort, 
imported females. selected from leading S -otch 
herds, and their prodn.-e from alio, e-named bulls. 
Size combine,! with quality and style, well-forme,l 
udders, good-sized teats, and capacity for large milk 
production Bull calves for sale ; also a few young 
cows and heifers. Kor prices and particulars 
address JAMES BODEN. Mgr.,

St. A line lie Bellevue, 
Farm close to St. Anne Station, yuebec.
G.T.R. & G.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal.

■
E, !

<
Kills the eggs, cures scab. 
Improves the wool. 35c. Tin—sufficient 

for 20. »j
HUGH MILLER & CO.,

167 KING ST. E. Toronto.m ■ . i;■■ FAIRFIELD LINCOLNS.
The largest rto«xk of imj>or»eil Linvolu sheep in 

America, and contains mort' Royal first-prize winners 
than any other on this continent. Sheep of this 
flock won the first prize for the best flock at Toronto, 
1910, and all the first prizes for rams at the Inter 
national Show at Chicago, including the champion
ship and progeny of a sire.

AN At TVA 1. NK( KSSITY KOR I’HOlTI AHI.K DAIR> ; Xl, 
W1IKN MAKING Bl^TIKR ON

WHKN SKNDIM. t RKA.M TO THK 
CRKAMKRY OK HI’V TRADE.

IIK FARM OK
NETHER LEA AYRSHIRES. BERK

SHIRES. YORKSHIRES.
AND ROUGH - COATED COLLIES.

YOVXG STtX K t OR SALK.
I expect to import from Kuroj^e. in ihe near future, 

and can l>ook oniers for sio<‘k on commission, as 1 
have a good connection in England and Scotland.

T. L>. McCALLl' M. Dhdville, ^ue.

.9
Imported and home- 

bred rams and ewes for sale. Fifty imported ewes in 
lamb to first-class English rams. Write for prices or 
come and see.

\

I T combines all important improvements and jn-itits ot 
1 merit that are of real practical servit e to the everydav 

operator on the farm. Most simple in its vonsirut lion. 
Anti friction hall hearings; convenient and easy to o^h*ratt 

h\ the children. Skims the cleanest ; makes f lie 
te^eream : no numerous parts to give 

trouble and delay when washing everv time if is 
u*>ed ; only two pieces inside of the bowl. Strong, 
durable, made of the finest material, so as to give 
the most Lasting service, and most beautiful in 
design and nnish.

s'*

J. H. & E. PATRICK.
Ilderton, Out.

om

Huntlywood F■ I 
I

-vveetesEl KOREAN ADVERTISEMENTS. ARM
W. W. Chapman,#1 COUTHDOWN SHEEP (Importkd 

xj AND llOVR-RRKD), ALSyO HEX 
A I SKH L

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Sonthdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent. Exporter and 
Shipper. AH kinds of registered stock 
personaUy selected and exported 
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address :

TER-KERKY CATTLE 
lut or sot TIIlsiWN RAMS now 
EUR SALE. Apply to—

I M XNl'h AVTl II FD BY

THE

Raymond
Mfg. Co. 
of Guelph,

W. H . GIBSON,
1 ;SB on com- MA N AG FR. om

1
lion. ti. A. Drummond, Proprietor.

KeHcoustieUI. ti.T.K. & V.P.K. 
Pointe Claire 1\ O., P. o.

1FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
ST., STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote, London.

ml-..... BROAD LEA OXFORDS.FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

ALFRED MANSELL & CO. sht. j. am of which are bred 
. IÎoval Warwick 3rd. 

vv elcome.

« LIMITED .NATIONAL ** NO. 1 HAND POWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour.

'reduced ' > our lo« air v, ask tor ti ial

per:, d 
; -iTf.i

LIVESTOCK AGENTS AN1) EXPOKTEKv 
SHKhwsm in.

BRITISH STOCK selected and j^K-d t- all vxrt* 
of the world. Wr:t>- for prices to Ai.KK 't ' 
SELL & CO., Shrew*y ury, Kn^’ai.-i • 
can représenta*?ve, i; ert Miller, .‘1
Canada.

GUELPH, ONT.\ <

Arkell ASon,
.x «•:-! Tt,legr.t] 1 ,

I . i'<n afer

It not
Teesxv liter. 

Out.

Joseph A. Merrick,
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA,, General Agent for Manitoba and N.-W. T.

TAPE KKOS, 
IxhlgVtO’A I», 

Out.,

iiitj itt-r> and breetiers of 

de rsf>
Swine, liidge town,Ont.

IN WRITING ADDRRSS

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ivvOLATE, i l ME BROS.. BOX 518.

/
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Su RAPID-EASY’’ 6RINDERS.(t
mHEADQUARTERS FOR TUK IDEAL BACON HDD AND EAST FEEDERS.«INI

ffl Suitable for ANY POWER. Do MORE 
WORK with SAME POWER than 

ANY OTHER machines.mm =,fS|fl. ;V■S y:u - msiièâÊÉâ Halsovkr, Xovemlier 2Xth, 19(H). 
The It -K Grinder I gnt last, winter continues to 

give ENTIRK SATISFACTION)» m.v customers. I 
grind twenty (tags an hour, and do good work.

J. D. Bro s.

Sv. 1SÈ >1

tmamimROYAL DUCHESS. LOOK ME OVER. ' Mount Ih,rasant, Mien., V. S. A., 
January 16th, 1901.

With your R.-E Grinder No. 3, doing custom work, 
»'e can grind 250 bags of corn and oats In ten hours. 
We are using about 25-horse power. We do not see 
how so comparatively small a machine can do so 
much work. It is ahead of anything of that kind 
that we have ever seen.

The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibits at the 
leading shows in D!) and I960, including Toronto and London, we gained 116 awards. Expert judges both 
at London and Toronto were unanimous in pronouncing our herd far superior to that of our strongest 
competitors. Won most of the liest prizes offered, including first prize for liest pen of pure-bred bacon 
hogs, also grand sweepstakes over all breeds in a class of 13 entries. The foundation of our herd was 
laid by personally selecting the choicest stock from the most noted breeders in England and Scotland. 
We have the ideal bacon type— size without coarseness, and easy feeders. Pigs of all ages for sale at 
moderate prices. Write us for particulars. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 251 Bay St S 
Hamilton, Ont. om

3!mmmiMB■L■2B
Tiir Harris Milling Company.

II. C. Flatt & Soils Millgrove, Out.
We shall lie glad to have your enquiry by letter 

or card.COLDSPRING HERD TAMWORTHS
Sept, and Oct. I mars and sows of 

the liest bacon type in Canada.
Boars and sows from Thrifty Maid, 
sweepstakes sow at Guelph.

NORMAN M. HI. A IN, _____
Brant Co. Coldspring Farm, St George.

omB 1
Ml J. FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Ont. ■,

■

Medals for Plows : Chicago, ’93 : Paris, 1900.
om

Y/
«II Basjr on tlxo Driver.•j

Basy ora the Team

Does QUALITY 
COUNT with YOU ?l
If so, WE can 
INTEREST you.

“ A Stock Holder “
For holding stock the “Page** is the on hr 

reliable kind. It is used on the largest Stock 
Farms in Canada : equally suitable for small or 
large stock. We now make our own wire. Could 
not get good enough before. It is twice as strong 
as that in other fences and better galvanized. Our 
Fencing is shipped from our factory ready-made, 
and our local representative can put up a string of 
it far you in short order. Prices lowei this year.

l^^flV
WÈÊÈmHi

THE ORIGINAL

I Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip
Still the favorite dip, as proved hy the 

testimony of our Minister of Agri
culture and other large breeders.

For sheep.
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pies, etc.
Cleans» the skin from all insects, and makes the 
coat healthfully soft and glossy.

Prevents the attack of Warble Fly.

’ - - <ja

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
WALKERVILLE, Ont.

a « ! : **D. ROSS, Box 553, Winnipeg. General 
Agent. Fence in Stock."

■ .
8Sf
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rSSI
Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 

etc. Keeps animals free from Infection. The Frost & Wood 4( Windsor” Disc Harrowl III !Illllyi

MM
I
flI

No danger, safe, cheap, and effective
Built in 8 sizes, for 2, 3 or 4 hors», with 16, 18 and 20 inch plates.

Beware of imitations.

Rorlrehiroe_ _ _ _ _ _ ^nre, lengthy, English type.
UBI Aelllleu Five first prize boars in service. 
Spring pigs ready for shipment. Boars fit for service. 
Sows ready to breed. GEORGE GREEN.

Fairview, Ont.

Sold in large tins at 75 cents. Sufficient in each 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
1SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

Sizes and Prices to Suit Everyone.

If You are interested, send for our 1901 Catalogue — it tells you all
about them.

om

SNELGROVE BERKSHIRES Robert Wightman, Druggist, amWe have for sale some 
promising young lioars and 
sows of different ages. 
Boars fit for service, sows 
large enough to breed. 
Young pigs from 4 to 8 
weeks old. These pigs are 

by the prizewinning ’ 
urt Master 7710, and

■s ■IToronto, London, 
Winnipeg, Montreal, 
Qaefaec, St.John, NB. 
Truro, N. S.

Sole agent for the Dominion. THE

CHAMPION —«r 9
mFor MAPLE SYRUP ami SUGAR. Has a cor- 

mgated pan over firebox, doubling boiling 
capacity and saving fuel; small interchange- HH 
able syrup pans (connected by siphons), 
easily handled for cleansing and storing, 
and a Perfect automatic regu- 
lator, which secures rapid ^ 
and shallow evaporation, 
and produces the 
best quality of 
syrup. The 
Champion a 
perfect evapor»- 
tor for lw.

SORGHUM,
CIDER and FRUIT JELLIES.

■•5 ■
tioars. Colonel Brant 5950, 
Gallant Prince 7691. Our 

herd is bred from the best strains of Large English 
Berkshire». Write for prices.

got
Cot ■

HEAD OFFICE 
AND WORKS:\lv

Smith's Falls, Ont.SNELL A LYONS.

fa
-om SNELGROVE. ONT.

Sunlight Cas
The bestllght In the world. No more expensive than eoafoll.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS TO

The Sunlight Gas Co., Ltd.,
1. Little St. Antoine St.. Montreal

LIGHT YOUR HOME WITH
FRESH BERKSHIRE BLOOD.

Have secured the first choice of the champion 
gold medal herd of America (which won over 400 
prizes, cups and medal), including the $400 show sow, 
Elphick’s Matchless (never beaten), and other sweep- 
stakes sows in the United States. Also 15 April, 
May and June hoars and 15 sows of the same age, 
and 3 fall litters, selected to meet the liest Canadian 
demand, being long, low, and extra good through the 
heart.

Farm within 10 minutes’ walk of electric R. R. 
terminus on Kingston road.
DURHAM A CAVAN, East Toronto, Ont.

Horn 
-ran 
< the 
gi\ e 
it is 
omr. 
Lri\ e 

;t! in

Catalog**
Free. ■

1

The Grimm Mfc. Co.,
84 WELLINGTON ST.â MONTREAL-

■
om* ■SES TESTIMONIAL BELOW.

GKORonviLi.it, P,Q., January I6lh, 1901. 
THE SUNLIGHT GAS CO., Ltd., Montreal, P. t).:

OtLVTLKMKN,

WOODSTOCK yLODGO

STEEL WINDMILLSYORKSHIRES have lieen using one of your twenty-light gas 
machin» since Last August, and am perfectly satisfied" with it in 
every respect. I have used lioth coal gas and electric light but 
much prefer the acetylene light to either, as being more steadv and 
an easier light for the eyes.

With regard to yôur machine, I have nothing at all to sav 
> against it, as it is easily cleaned, needs alisolutely no attention when 

operating. I shall at any time be most pleased to show mv plant to 
anyone, or do anything in my power for your machines.

Yours truly,

fli Galvanized mARE THE CORRECT TYPE TO 
BRING THE GREATEST PROFIT. or

painted. jb,

s / ■For

$■1Power om
M. L. Williams. ■or

Catalogue Printing our Specialty. a*i, The

DANDY Windmill VMany of the beet Catalogua in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type facm, désigna, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.—-Beat 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

m
with Graphite Bearings, 

runs easy and controls 
itself in the storm.

r -,We breed our winners, and we win more prizes 
than all other herds combined at Toronto, London, 
and other large shows. Sweepstakes in l»acon 
classes over all other breeds in dressed carcass com
petition, also on foot, for two years in succession, 
t 'hampionship carcass in liacon class at Chicago, 1900. 
First - prize herd at Toronto Industrial for nine 
years. Write for prices.

SGRINDERS, PUMPS, 
WATER TANKS. 

DRINKING BASINS,
AND

SAW BENCHES.

London Printing 4 Lltho. Company, Ltd.,
: PLondon. Ontario.

Olll

Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can.T. z—mm
E-*
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Please Mention The Farmer’s AdvocateWOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO »i

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. WOODSTOCK. ONT. (Ltd). »
/
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TORONTOI y graving >2

92 BAY ST
CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY

LITTLE'S
patent FLUID
{LKDfili

SHEEP DIP
A N D C ATTLE WASH
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vHH Highest Quality Always.m

BELLIf you want Dry Goods of the latest and newest kinds. Groceries of 
the finest and freshest quality, and everything that vou Hat, 1 )rmk. 
Wear or l se the best that can be obtained, then trade at the Hudson’s 
Bay Stores.

Have you tried TKTI.F.V'S 11.A ? It is one of the most fragrant 
and refreshing Packet Teas in the world. We are sole agents tor 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and British Columbia.

I
PIANOS ORGANSAND

built to last a lifetime by the 

LARGEST MAKERS OF PIANOS & ORGANS IN CANADA.Hudson’s Bay Stores. The Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd., Guelph, Ont.X

THE
(CATALOGUE NO. 40 FREE ON REQUEST.)

MACHINES J. J. H. MCLEAN & CO
. WINNIPEG,

•,
■ MAIN

STREET
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
AGENTS FOR MANITOBAm THAT MADE■1

1 AMERICA FAMOUS.
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G
Cr miPeering

Harvester
Massey-Harris

Farming
implements

HONORS ENOUGH FOR A NATION
yvliAoSPECIAL CERTIFICATE OF HONOR. :-Ty

< (

Grand Prize. >1Company ;7 ; ■X
lî GOLD MEDALS. 5 SILVER MEDALS. 

I- 1IRONZE MEDALS, ln<lu<liug colUtlx.rators. MSj ParisAT------ L. 1
G,AExposition.

Cant you see why DEERING leads and others try to follow ?
H K awarded the 

liigliest honors by all 

i m partial judges 

wherever the machines 

appear in competition 

with others.

X V V. V. \ 1 I

■
V.- i

t

(fleering Harvester Go., t
•>

?
1gf.

CANADIAN BRANCH HO

Toronto, Ont.
London, Ont.
Montreal, Que. 
Winnipeg, Man.

Government Analysis.

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY : ,'LE-t
USES

W 1Chicago, >
\C'

U. S. A.

%MI » b

r" ;
i

V <c r* /
Laboratory of Inland Revenue,

Office of Official Analyst,
Montreal, April 8, 1895. 

my own hand, ten samples of isfif

T/Zt jfi

— V 1 &x . . tl“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by
the

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co| ,’s rOR SALE Tl
purposes. All hva\ \ v- eights.

i.i■> ? Turkey 
tor 1-rvedit

Par Wikla Light and Dark ltrahma
... ' 1 k <l 1V t o, kerels. Bred right. From 

n ^ ^ ^ \::TO"\° V1'.1 l*0,uion wimivrs. Choice birds, $2 and
R. G. ROSE, Glanworth. Ont. •-' eavh It.GouhUox :tt;y Glencoe, Out.

«1
T
tv
\

i: STEAMSHIP"■«IT" lOO KM!r5SSg=8*r-iU‘ aSEMO FOR FREE OT/U.Q6UE.
Prairie State lacakator Ce., 

lloMcr City, Pe.
| Tickets(Signed' JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.Ü.L., 

I’rof. of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.
o

F
UATAlAH.il K FRKK.Low, Wide-Tire Iron Wheels Family Unitter

T Gfieapes*. Simplest, Best,
$8.00.

FOR
WAGONS

' *l«l ( ''mitt r
.: i- .in "i r.u INCUBATORS!-r \ nr 11 1 ml

.V_H hi . W bo • I!, '•Upp: v « m : ■.• . i d 

.ll

kl
M- ! |»r« i-.i 'T * : 'm •<I I■ !(

; -.5'
I Hi '.

\f,. A U MORGAN. MFR., LONDON, OXT.I' ill,'. ! Mi 
, -l.ui Sl. .1 i \> \. x \ ,■<T- *

SHOEMAKER’S- ^ ' Lri, v

POULTRYit V\v. i’. i . rni.iiiMis,E !

vv*üy2fit iron Oundas Knitting
) * BOOK onrue ’■ -r • ri ular. 1 • v utq*;« 1 V g VI- t . C . *. i: onivt s.

*‘nd A Imuner for 1901. tworolorr. 16ft
o\er lo" illu<trmtions vf Fowls. 1 ncub.ttvrs,llrvod* 

How to raise Chicken»,
Doir ' 
Whçp ;m

WIN NI I I GI: % I ers P- '- ltry Houses, etc
m.. » -sfuliy, their care. <1 ieea^es and remedies. 
Dlagr.uus with full description of Poultry house* 
All .»b-.ul l neuhal urs. Brooders and th-roughbred 
li.wls with lowest prices Price on!v IS cent*
C. C SHOEMAKER. h«i i87. fkekpokt, ilu

VDUNDA;;, ONTARIO.
N WRITING
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